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Deadline to 
appeal nears 

Property owners who believe 
their market value assessment is 
too high have until April 2 to file 
an appeal to the Assessment 
Review Board. 

Complaints may be mailed or 
faxed using the board's notice of 
complaint form postmarked or 
received-no later than midnight. 

Assessments are determined by 
compared similar sized and located 
dwellings or buildings and their 
general state of condition. 

For further information, call 1-
800-263-3237. 

Fertilizer plant 
opens soon 

A new fertilizer plant is coming to 
town next week. 

Nutrite Hydro Agri Canada, an 
agricultural company based in 
Montreal, will be opening a branch 
in Alexandria next Wednesday. 

The company will provide fertiliz
er, seeds and forage, as well as her
bicides to fanns within a 50-kilo
metre radius. They will also have 
ability to custom blend products. 
according to the needs of individual 
farms, with the abili ty to mix 
micro-nutrients into the fertilizer. 

District manager Paul Bourgeois 
said the plant will utilize global 
positioning devices to provide grid 
sampling of individual fields, to 
give farmers a map on every nutri
ent within the soil. 

Bourgeois said he expects to sell 
between 2,000 and 3,000 tons of 
fertilizer per year from the 

~ Alexandria plant. 

Liberals elect 
executive 

The provincial Liberals have a 
different look after electing a new 
executive at their annual meeting 
on March 8 in Long Sault. 

The new president of the 
Stormont-Dundas-Charlottenburgh 
Provincial Liberal Association is 
Brian Lynch, replacing Lyle Van 
Allen. Morris Shaver became vice
presidcnt. 

Ln other positions, Ann Germain
MacMillan was elected treasurer, 
Larry Berry became general secre.
tary and Ruby Antle was elected 
membership secretary. 

Charlottenburgh directors are 
Gilles Bourgon and Ryan MacKay. 

Timbersports 
competition 

j• approaching 

/ . 

Gray's Creek Con. ervation Arca 
will be hosting its annual -
Timbersports competition on March 
31 (or Ap1il 21 as a rain date). 

Singles events include: axe throw, 
buck saw, log throw an.d water boil. 

Team events include: cross-cut., 
swede-saw, pulp throw and obstacle 
course. There will also be doubles 
events including: quarter split and 
vertical chop. 

Registration fee of $10 per team 
of four. 

The event is hosted .by the Raisin 
Region Conservation Authority and 
the Knights of Columbus. 

Limited space so call and register 
your team as soon as possible. 

Plca'iC contact Steve or Josee at 
the RRCA 938-3611. 

Toddler 
removed 
during 
pot bust 

BY J ASON MAGDER 
News Reporter 

Six police cars lined Alexandria's 
Main Street Thursday as two residents 
were charged with possession of drugs 
and a toddler was taken away. 

SuperBuild 
projects enter 
next round 

B Y SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

Local letters of intent to apply for 
funding under the SuperBuild initia
tive have been well received by 
provincial authorities. Both the pro
jects backed -by South Glengarry and 
the United Counties of SDG have 
received permission to advance to the 
application stage. 

Bennett said SDG would be empha
sizing the historic nature of the coun
ties building, which has received 
attention from the Cornwall's Local 
Architectural Conservation Advisory 
Committee (LACAC). 

South Glcngarry's proposal to apply 
for funds to build a multi-purpose 
recreational facility in Smithfield Park 
in Lancaster has also passed the first 
hurdle. 

Police used a search warrant to enter 
the home of Michel Piette, 28 and 
charged him and Louise Cuerrier, 20, 
with possession and ordered them to 
appear in court on April 6. 

This fol lows a prior raid on the home 
three days earlier, when police confis
cated approximately $1,000 of mari
juana as well as drug paraphernalia. 

Ontario Provincial Police physically escort Louise Currier 
Thursday from her Main Street, Alexandria home, which was 
raided for drugs. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

SDG treasurer Vanessa Bennett told 
SDG council on Monday that its·letter 
of intent had been accepted. SDG is 
applying for funding to make the 
counties building and its registry 
offices accessible to the handicapped. 

The municipality was notified last 
Tuesday that its letter of intent had 
also been accepted. 

The Smithfield project would see a 
large community centre built to ser
vice the area. Lancaster presently does 
not have any sizeable public buildings 
sui table for large gatherings. Future 
plans for the site could also sec a 
library and possibly a curling club. 

At that time, Piette was charged with 
pcsscssion for the purposes of traffick
ing. 

began yelling at the officers. (She wa. 
then taken for a psychological evalua
tion.) 

dangerous material and an increased 
risk to the child." 

Abell said standard procedure is to 
have a hearing after five days and then 
the situation is evaluated on a continu
al basis. 

On questioning from council mem
bers, Bennett said that it would be 
necessary only to estimate costs of the 
project for the application which must 
be submitted by April 12. The main 
thing would be to "sell" the idea to the 
province. 

Police entered the home shortly after 
3 p.m. and assisted a Chi ldren's Aid 
Society worker to take the child into 
its custody. Confidentiality require
ments prohibit publication of any 
information pertaining to the child. 

Cucrricr became very upset and 

Society executive director Richard 
Abell said there could be many dangers 
to young children, when their home is 
being used for trafficking drugs. 

"There arc a number of people com
ing in and out of the house all day; 
supervision could also be an i ue" 
Abell said. ·'There 's also access to 

··one of the most difficult things for 
us is to take children into our care," 
Abe ll said. ''That's why our first 
approach is to work to keep the child 
at home." 

"The application has to be very well 
written," Bennett told council. 

She admitted SDG could have a bit 
of a hard sell with its project, as this 
round of the funding is primarily for 
recreational/cultural initiatives. 
Bennett declined the suggestion that a 
consultant be hired to prepare the 
application, saying she wouldn 't want 
to spend the funds such help would 
entail. 

The South Glengarry Service Club 
Council was responsible for honing 
the plan for the project shortly after 
the - SuperBuild funding was 
announced late in December 2000. 
The project has the support and 
endorsement of many different groups 
in the area. 

All successful groups which have 
received the go-ahead to submit appli
cations have been made aware that 
competition for the funding will be 
strong. 

Park, Ga01es look good 
B Y J ASON MAGDER 

News Reporter 
The Glcngarry Highland Games 

and the Island Park projects received 
a green light to continue their appli
cation processes. 

Both received letters from 
SuperBuild Corp. that their letters of 
intent have met the required criteria. 
At the same time, the province has 
extended its March 31 deadline for 
the entire application to April 12. 

"We were one of 500 applications 

in the provincial stream," said 
Highland Games volunteer Betty 
McCormick. "We're in the same 
stream as organizations such as the 
Stratford Festival and the Pearson 
Airport, so the Glengarry Highland 
Game is a very mall project in 
comparison." 

The letter also aid the requests that 
have been ent in have totalled over 
$1 billion on funding, with only 
$300 million allotted for by the joint 

(Continued on page 2) 

An Irish kiss 
f Bill Ellis leans over to give Jack Villeneuve a kiss at St. Patrick's Day festivities at the Lancaster 

Legion on Saturday. The event featured Irish stew made by Bill Hill and his son Bill Jr. Door prizes 
were donated by the Lancaster Freshmart, the Talk of the Town and the Rob McIntosh China and 
Crystal Shop. Staff ph~to - Jason Magder 
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Tourism advocates hope guide will draw in visitors 
By News Staff 

Arca businesses hope to beef up Glengarry's 
pro pects for an infusion of tourism dollars this 
year with the publication of a comprehensive 
informational guide. 

"It will be a one-of-a-kind publication that 
doesn' t really exist any where else," said North 
Glengarry Community Economic Development 
Group chair Doreen Ashton-Wagner, whose day 
job is a marketing professional in the tourism 
indistry. 

At least seven local community groups have 
joined forces with The Glengarry News and will 
produce the Glengarry Tourism Guide, to be 
published this May. 

"H's kind of a one-stop reference for people to 
pick up and use," Ashton-Wagner said. 

"We hope it will serve as a map to the area, but 

also as an educational tool for things such as 
cultural sites, historical background." 

If the contents of the guide successfully draws 
more tourists to Glengarry, the business com
munity will benefit, and so will event organiz
ers. 

"Jt will be a good resource for people to hope
fully patronize the advertisers and hopefully a 
source that will be an events listings." 

Ashton-Wagner said local entrepreneurs 
should be bullish about Glengarry's touri m 
potential. 

·'As for our tourism businesses, I would quali
fy them a in the infancy stage when it comes to 
pub I icizing their attraction strictly because 
Glengarry has never been traditionally known 
a a big tourism destination." 

That mindset is wrong because Glengarry's 

attractions are unique and varied, even the coun
try fair. 

"To outsiders it's a really neat attraction," 
Ashton-Wagner said. 

"Ottawa people crave this stuff - any urbanite 
- bring the kids and smell the manure, it's a nov
elty thing. People in the city don't connect with 
the earth anymore." 

So one thru t of the guide will be to highlight 
country living. 

"We want to bring to the table the true gems of 
Glengany: the farms which \;1/elcome visitors, 
artists and artisans, studio or shop at home," 
Ashton-Wagner said. 

She said this area has a wealth of talented peo
ple, as exhibited in the weekly "Arts" column, 
written by Loma Foreman for The Glengarry 
News. 

•NO PAYMENTS 
•NO INTEREST 
•DON'T PAY ON HOME 

FURNISHINGS and 
MATTRESSES 
'TIL 2002!* 

"Everybody who has ever been featured 
should have an interest (in the guide)." 

The need for a Glengarry-only tourism guide 
has been expres ed by businesses dissatisfied 
with current promotion through the Cornwall 
and Seaway Valley Tourism organization. 

"The complaint was that, because it's a mem
bership-based organization, and the bulk of its 
members are in Cornwall and on the Seaway 
Valley, Glengarry doesn 't get a whole lot of 
expo ure as a re ult," Ashton-Wagner said. 

The other local groups involved in the guide 
are: the Alexandria Chamber of Commerce, the 
Maxville & District Chamber of Commerce, the 
Glengarry Historical Society, the St. Raphael's . 
Ruins, the Dunvegan Pioneer Museum and the 
North Glcngarry Heritage Group. 

(Continued on page 2) 

* See store for details 
369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 

Visit us at www.glengarryconnection.com 
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Future of Rd. 17 extends to rest of SDG rn~@lli@• rn@rnru[rci! ®a®a 
BY SUE HARRINGTON sonably be expected to be travelling." 
News Correspondent McDonald said, under qJJestioning 

The controversy over SDG County from South Glcngarry Mayor Dave 
Road 17 is forcing Counties Council MacDonald, that lowering the speed 
to take a look at all county roads in limit on the road to 60 km/hr. would 
order to develop some roadway stan- honestly not make a difference. He 
dards. cited County Road 2, where the stated 

In passing the minutes of the last speed limit is posted at 60 km/hr. 
meeting (as amended) of the , roads "It's a built up area and they are still 
committee, council will determine speeding," said McDonald. 
standards for the roads, based on their The engineer could not give an esti
designated/actual use and on current, mate on the savings to the counties if 
rather than future, traffic counts. County Road 17 were to be kept at the 

And, in order to get moving on 66' width and not straightened and re
County Road 17 - the worst county aligned. He said that the difference 
road in SDG - contractors will be between "taking one metre off either 
sought to do a costing on the recon- side" of the original design for 86', 
struction of the road within the exist- would be between $110,000 and 
ing right-of-way. - $115,000. Total cost to reconstruct the 

County engineer DJ. ·McDooald has road to current county standards 
refused to be involved in any recon- would be $1 .4 million. 
struction of the road that docs not Mayor Dave MacDonald, who pre
bring it up to at least the minimum scnted Warden Heine Bruining with a 
parameters of an 80-km/hour road. 350-name petition (including 98 per
McDonald considers 17 to have hori- cent of residents on 17) against widen
zontal and vertical alignment and ing the road allowance, proposed an 
cross-sectional elements that arc sub- easy solution to the problem. 
standard for the speed limit and " for MacDonald's plan would set up a two
the speed at which drivers would rea- tier road system: tho e roads with 

more than 950 vehicles per day would 
have an 86' right of way; those below 
950 would remain at 66'. 

Counties administrator Mike 
Waddell urged council to take more 
time to l ook at all the ramifications of 
legal and insurance company advice. 
"If the road does not adhere to stan

dards as set by the engineer, we will 
be liable for any future incidents on 
those roads." 
Bill Franklin , North Glengarry's 

mayor, is all for ensuring a plan is in 
place before action is taken. Franklin 
said he would prefer other, more rural 
roads across SDG be identified all at 
once, so that should situations similar 
to County Road 17 occur, "we don't 
have to take them one by one." 

Although J 7 has been a county road 
for 84 years, most committee mem
bers who made an on-site visit last 
week agreed that the rural , winding 
road that runs along the Raisin River 
north-west of Williamstown, is more 
" township" than county, in nature. 

Several members of counties counci I 
believe the solution to the road's woes 
would be to fix it up and give it to 

Sending youth to camp 
The centre culture! les trois p'tits points ... thanked several organizations which donated money for 
the Les Voyageurs program, held annually at the Tim Horton's Camp in Quyon, Que. During March 
break, 36 area children,_ ages 9-12, attended tl!e camp for three days. They were accompanied by 
chaperons Lyne Leduc, Robert Tremblay and Ecole Secondaire Le Relais students Maegan Poulin, 
Francois Ouimet and Rachel Hamelin. On hand here are Lions Club president Kurt Pristanski, 
Richelieu Club past-president Pierre Vaillancourt, Tim Horton's franchise owner Paul Burke, 
Alexandria Optimist Club president Maurice Menard and Daughters of Isabella financial secretary 
Fleurette Periard. Staff photo - Greg Pecrcnboom 

Park, Games looking good 
, I ' J 

(Continued from page 1) 
federal0 provincial venture. · 

However, Games president Bill Shield~ is optimistic he 
will get the funding,. 

"The criteria they're suggesting is perfect for the 
Highland Games," Shields said, referring to the 
SuperBuild 's focus on sports; culture and tourism. 

About $1 .5 million will .be used to fund the continuing 
refurbishing of the grandstand and increasing the capae-
ity back to 3,000 scats. • 

Heart and Stroke symposium 

There are currently 2,074 seats, a a result of reno
vating the site to conform with today's building 
code. 

Optimism al so abounds among Island Park project 
organizers, where advocate Gilles Paradis said it meets 
the criteria very well. 
"It also has an aspect of economic development," 

Paradis said. 
Paradis has already secured some local funding for the 

project. 

a financial report and election of 
directors. Annual membership 
$10. 

Pool operi house 

The Glcngarry Heart and Stroke 
Symposium Dinner is March 29 at 
the Jenny Williams room of Priest's 
Mill restaurant in Alexandria. The 
topic will be rapid stroke response. 
Tickets are $20, including tips and 
taxes and can be ordered up to Marc!, 
26 from the Priest's Mill at 525-2128 
or 347-3942. 

Trails annual meeting 

Annual General Meeting of the 
Friends , of Glengarry Trails 
Association will be March 30 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Alexandria Restaurant 
and Pizza, 127 Main S. There will be 

An open house for the new 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital Health 
and Promotion Pool will be held 
March 3 1 and April I, 11.30 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Registration will be on-site for 
aquafitness classes, chi ld swim 
Jes ons. There are group/party 

South G lengarry. 
MacDonald said that the township 

would be willing to accept the road as 
long as the counties removes $11,000 
per year - estimated to be the road 's 
annual maintenance costs - from its 
levy. 

Meanwhile, counties counci l is hop
ing that construction companies ·'with 
their own engineers" will give an esti
mate on what it will take to recon
struct the road within its existing right 
of way. 

Corrections 
Alan MacKinnon, the former 

solicitor for the Township of North 
Glengarry and the North Glengarry 
Public Uti l ities Commission was 
not ordered by the Ontario Superior 
Court to tum over all files to the 
new counsel for the municipality 
and the PUC. MacKinnon voluntar
ily transferred the files. Incorrect 
information regarding the transfer 
of files appeared in a March 7 story 
The Glengarry News under the 
heading, Township, PUC seek 
review of lawyer's fees. The News 
apologizes and regrets the error. 

*** 
Glcngarry Highland Games presi-

dent Bill Shields at this time only 
endorses the mural project as pro
posed by the Maxville and District 
Chamber of Commerce. A story 
entitled, Chamber paints a vision for 
Maxville, in the March 14 The 
Glengarry News contained inaccu
rate information. The News regrets 
the error. 

Hope guide 
will draw 
in visitors 
(Continued from page I) 

Area ·businesses, artisans, artists, 
attractions and events will be encour
aged to secure listings and advertise 
in the publication. In addition to pro
viding maps of the area, with mark
ers indicating points of interest, the 
Guide will offer readers editorial 
in ight into local history, heritage 
and culture. A minimum of 10,000 
guide~ will be printed and distributed 
at Ontario Visitor Centres in 
Cornwall, Hawkesbury, Lancaster, 
Lansdowne, and Prescott, and at 
local attractions and businesses. 

Everyone invited 
Everyone is invited to submit infor

mation towards this project. Local 
community groups organizing sport
ing events, fundraisers and activities 
are asked to fax with their event 
information at 525-3824. 

The Economic Development 
Committees of both North and South 
Glengarry Townships will be 
approached to endorse and support 
this endeavour. 

Contacts 
For more information, interested 

panics may contact: Doreen Ashton 
Wagner, NGCEDG, 525-2590; 
Brenda Goulet, The Glengarry News , 
525-2020; Marcel Lapierre, South 
Glengarry Township Office, 347-
1166; Barry MacDonald, Alexandria 
and District Chamber of Commerce, 
525-3737; Carma Williams, 
Maxville and District Chamber of 
Commerce, 527- 1438. 

ANNOUNCEMENT .SEARS. 
Sylvain Dupuis, Sales 
Manager at DUPUIS FORD 
LINCOLN, is pleased to 
announce that Jacques 

1- Trottier has recently joined the 
sales staff. Jacques is from 
the Green Valley - Alexandria 
region and brings with him 
over 30 years of experience 
dealing with the public. We 
would like to invite all 
Jacques' friends and former 
customers to visit him at 

Jacques Trottier DUPUIS FORD LINCOLN to 
Consultant discuss their motoring needs. 

Sylvain Dupuis, directeur des ventes chez DUPUIS FORD 
LINCOLN, est heureux d'annoncer la nomination de 
Jacques Trottier a titre de conseiller en ventes et location. 
Natif de la region d'Alexandria - Green Valley, Jacques 
possede 30 ans d'experience avec le public. C'est avec 
enthousiasme qu'il invite tous ses amis et anciens clients a 
venir le rencontrer chez DUPUIS FORD LINCOLN pour 
discuter de leurs besoins de transport, soit a l'achat ou a la 
location. 

www.dupuisford.com 
603 St-Isidore St. 

Casselman 
Tel. 764-2994 

1-800-461-2886 

"A buck In the hand ls worth more than a garage 
full of Junk." To place your ad, 
Call 525-2020 or Fax 525-3824 

HARDWARE SALE 

SAV~ 
$"170 

Craftsman 14.4 V 3/8" 
CORDLESS DRILL 

Incl. work light, 

99 carry bag and 1-hr.129 charger. 1 
Reversible, 2-yr. ,, 
warranty. Sears \; 
Reg. $299.99 

SAVE $1B0 
Craftsman 
2-spd., 60L 
WET/DRYVAC 

NOW 
139·99 

Includes 
extension 
wands, ulility 
nozzle, car 
nouleand 
hose lock. 
Seers Reg 
$319,98 

40% 55% OFF• OFF 

Craftsman 1 /2 hp chain drive 
GARAGE DOOR OPENER 

Fealures two rolling COde remotes and premium light 
control console Sears Reg.$334. 98. Installation 
Extra. Ask about our guaranteed Installation. 

Many name brands on sale until April 8, 2001 

SEARS. 
Catalogue Store 

68 Main Street 5., Alexandria 525-3214 

0@mQrnu1~~Q 
Soon to celebrate 

25 years in Business! 
• Immediate Appointments 

and Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 

•·"--- --

Cloudy 
flurries. Low near -4. 
High near +3. Probability · 
of precipitation 60%. 

Cloudy. Low near -3. 
High near zero. 

A mix of sun and cloud. 
Low near -6. High near 
+ 1. 

JOIN IN THE FUN 
"WHO WANTS TO BE A HUNDREDAIRE!" 

EVERY WEDNESDAY· 8 PM • HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

NEWS RELEASE 
,I I MARCH 2001 
\111 CONSTRUCTION UPDATES 

. AT 
HQPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
In 2000 H0pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital started two renovation projects and 
one addition to the hospital. 
A 3,090 square foot renovation project to accommodate the Alexandria site office of 
the Community Care Access Centre (CCAC) was completed in late October 2000. 
A 3,740 square foot renovation project to relocate the patient activity room, make a 
second conference room and a sixth family physician unit is expected to be 
completed later this month. 
The 4,400 square foot Rehabilitation and Health Promotion Pool project is 
expected to be completed in mid April. The major hold-up in the project is the 
receipt of the heating and dehumidification unit. It was ordered In the summer of 
2000 with an anticipated arrival of November 2000. Unfortunately, at that time the 
supplier notified the hospital that the unit was on a 20-week backorder. The newest 
arrival date ~s promised by the supplier 1, Mi;uch 23, 2001 . Upon Its arrival it wlll 
take approximately 3 weeks lo Install and calibrate"...J , 
Rehabilitation services will be provided by the hospita 's--physiotherapy departme'nt 
Monday to Friday from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. A physiott)erapist will complete the 
standard assessment for each patient referred for treatment by a family physician 
with privileges at H0pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital. The physiotherapist 
determines the therapy required, whether it is on dry land or in the pool. There will 
be a nominal charge for therapy in the pool because the Ministry of Health and 
Long Term Care did not contribute )owards this project. 
Health Promotion activities will be provided by Recreation Plus of Lancaster, 
Ontario, (347-9063), who has leased the pool from the Hospital. Lois van Beek
Barrette, the Manager of Recreation Plus, is in the process of hiring lifeguards, 
swimming instructors and fitness Instructors as well as making the schedule for a 
wide variety of events. Registration for activities will be conducted on Saturday, 
March 31 and Sunday, April 1, 2001 . Watch for future advertisements for these 
activities. 
An official opening ceremony for all these projects is tentatively planned in May 
2001 . 
other minor internal renovations will commence in the near future such as 
relocating the Chapel, Family Lounge, Auxiliary Office and Physiotherapy 
Department as well as enlarging the Medical Records Department. 
Potential expansion of the Emergency and Out Patient Departments is currently 
under investigation in order to improve patient confidentiality and to accommodate 
the 100% increase in volume of patients visiting the emergency department in the 
1990's. 
The hospital regrets any inconveniences experienced due to the construction 
projects which were undertaken in order to improve the facilities and services to 
the community. 
Should anyone have any concerns regarding the current and future projects at 
H0pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital, then please do not hesitate to contact: . 
Kurt Pristanski, C.E.O. 
H0pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Highway 43 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
Tei.: 613-525-2222 

COMMUNIQUE 
,I, Mars 2001 
\Ill MISE A JOUR SUR LA CONSTRUCTION 

A 
L'HQPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

En 2000, l'Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital a amorce deux projets de renova
tion et un ajout a l'h0pital. 
Un projet de renovation de 3 090 pieds carres visant a loger la succursale d'Alexan
dria du Centre d'acces aux soins communautaires s'est !ermine en octobre 2000. 
Un projet de renovation de 3 740 pieds carres visant a reloger la salle d'activites 
pour Ies patients, a construire une deuxieme salle de reunion et un sixieme bureau 
pour un medecin de famille sera probablement acheve plus tard ce mois-cl. 
Le projet de 4 400 pieds carres pour lager la piscine de readaptation et de promo
tion de la sante devrait s'achever a la mi-avril. La reception de I'appareil de chauf
fage et de deshumidification est la principale raison du retard de ce project. Cet 
appareil a eta commands au cours de l'ete 2000, avec une date de livraison 
prevue en novembre 2000. Malheureusement, le fournisseur a informe l'h0pital 
que la livraison de l'appareil serait differee de 20 semaines. Le fournisseur a main
tenant fixe la nouvelle date de livraison au 23 mars 2001 . II faudra ensuite enviror 
trois semaines pour !'installation et le reglage de l'appareil. 
Le service de physiotherapie de l'h6pital offrira des services de readaptation de 
14h a 16h, du lundi au vendredi. Une physiotherapeute completera !'evaluation de 
tous les patients qui seront achemines a l'H0pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital par 
un medecin qui detient des droits a cet h0pital, salon le processus normal. La 
physiotherapeute determine le type de traitement dont le patient a besoin, qu'il 
s'agisse d'un traitement en piscine ou non. Des frais minimes seront imputes pour 
la therapie en piscine, car le ministere de la Santa et des Soins de longue duree 
n'a pas contribue a l'achevement de ca projet. 
Les activites de promotion de la sante seront offertes par Recreation Pius, de 
Lancaster, Ontario. (347-9063) Cet organisme a loue la piscine de l'h6pital. Lois 
van Beek-Barrette, directrice de Recreation Plus, est en voie d'embaucher des 
sauveteurs, des moniteurs de natation et des moniteurs de conditionnement phy
sique. Elle procede egalement a !'elaboration d'un horaire pour toute une gamma 
d'activites. L'inscription aux activites aura lieu le samedi 31 mars et le dimanche 
1 er avril. Verifiez la publicite pour ces activites. 
Une date tentative a ate choisie en mai 2001 pour la ceremonie d'ouverture de ces 
trois projets. 
D'autres projets de renovation seront bient0t lances, tels que le demenagement de 
la chapelle, du salon pour la families, du bureau des auxiiiaires et du service de 
physiotMrapie, ainsi qua l'agrandissement du service des archives. 
Nous etudions actuellement la possibilite d'agrandir le service des urgences ainsi 
que les cliniques de consultation externe afin d'ameliorer la confidentialite pour les 
patients et de repondre aux besoins crees par une augmentation de 100 % de 
l'achalandage que ce service a connu au cours des annees quatre-vingt-dix. 
L'h0pital regrette tous les derangements que les membres de la communaute peu
vent connaitre en raison de ces projets de construction visant a ameliorer nos 
installations et les services que nous offrons a la communaute. 
Si vous avez des preoccupations au sujet de projets actuals ou ulterieurs de 
l'H0pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital, n'hesitez pas a communiquer avec: 
Kurt Pristanski, p.-d.g. 
H0pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Route 43 
Alexandria ON KOC 1A0 
Telephone: (613) 525-2222 

-
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GLENGARRY SCENE 
Safe drinking water prioritized 
during special planning meeting 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

North Glengarry Mayor Bi11 Franklin promised that 
environmental issues would be high on his agenda dur
ing last fall's election campaign, and now he's happy to 
report that council is behind him. 

Franklin told The News 
he was "surprised and 
impressed and happy" that 
safe drinking water has 
been made a priority fol
lowing council's recent 
long-range strategic plan
ning session. 
"It certainly helps me in 

my des ire to see clean 
water," he said. 

To this end, council 
passed a resolution las t 
Monday which asks the 
province to continue a 
funding program that 
helps farmers build safe Bill Franklin 
wells. Farmers receive 

·'My campaign is to extend it to rural dwe11crs. I'm 
hearing a11 kinds of horror stories about old we11s and 
improperly constructed wells." 

He said it would be worth the extra spending. 
·'It's an awful lot cheaper to solve the problem this 

way than wait until the water is contaminated and · 
develop a communal system to deal with it. 

Planning could save money 
"That's the sort of thing we're looking at - a long

term plan could save you money. If you solve a prob
lem before it gets to be a problem, than you never have 
to spend the money to correct it." 

However, Franklin would not presently commit 
municipal cash to fixing privately-owned wells 

"(Council) doesn 't have municipal money to put into 
private well system. We have major problems with the 
other (publicly-owned) water systems. 

Raise taxes not an option 
Without a provincial program specifically geared to 

private wells, municipali ties would have to raise taxes 
to provide grants to landowners. 

·'At the moment, you wouldn't like your tax bill," he 
said. 

Top winner - again 
fl ,500 to replace old or poorly constructed wells. "But sooner or later we will have to be creative and to 

deal with the problem." Franklin said farmers alone shouldn ' t get assistance. 

Other long-term issues were dumps, staffing 
By News Staff erator David Sherwood, identified 

some key issues facing the town
ship. 

Franklin was asked if the number 
of employees was inadequate and he 
said, " personally, lhat's my feel ing." 

For the fourth year in a row, Archie Cousineau, left, was the top Glengarry pledge earner for the 
Glengarry Cup segment of Bowl for Millions, hosted by Alexandria Lanes owner Joanne Nadeau, 
right. His teammates were Sharon and Eddy Cousineau, Steven Picken and Donna Robinson and 
Jonathan Cousineau. The trophy and 'a $200 cheque ·were presented by Ron Graham, kneeling. The 
team raised $600 for the Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Cornwall and District. A total of $68,000 
was raised across SDG. Staff photo - Jason Magder 

A goai'that was never met over the 
last three years was fina11y accom
plished recently by the new North 
Glengarry Council. 

Franklin said Sherwood's presence 
was a necessity. 

But that is the bigger picture of a 
more immediate concern. Right 
now, Council is trying to absorb 
several North Glengarry Public 
Utili ties Commission employees 
onto the townsh ip payroll. 

Other internet service delayed 
And it's mayor, Bill Franklin, 

hopes the results will bear positive 
results over the next three years. 

Council held an all-day long-term 
visioning meeting at the Priest's 
Mill. It was such an exercise that 

- former Deputy-mayor Kent Mac
Sweyn had proposed in 1998. But it 
never got off the .ground. 

"We have to have a vision of 
where to go," Franklin said , "what 
our problems are and what we have 
to solve to get there ." 

During the first half of the day 
Council, with the guidance of mod-

"Without him we could have got 
bogged down," he said, adding it is 
common for organizations to use a 
facilitator in these situations. Sher
wood was also employed to help the 
previous Council develop the town
ship's new Official Plan. 

Official Plan a guide 
The Official Plan s tatement itself 

was used "as a guide," the mayor 
said. 

He said issues identified as priori
tie were drinking water (see re lated 
story this page), municipal waste 
disposal sites and staffing. 

Employees staying and going , 
" Severa l (employees) are s taying, 

some are getting buyouts," Franklin 
said. Council is trying restructure 
the jobs within the PUC to maxi
mize efficiency. 

A management structure i a lso 
being discussed. Curre nt general 
manager Luc Poirier will transfer to 
Ontario Hydro One once the deal 
closes in mid-April. 

BY JASON MAGDER 
News Reporter 

A fl ood of new customers has 
forced Storm Internet services to 
delay its unveiling of high speed ser
vice in Glengarry. 

·'We had to divert some crews from 
building antennas to (connecting 
homes)," aid Earl Matthews, vice -
president of communications for CDS 
Proti1cthcus, which builds the hard
ware for Storm. 

The company said in January it 
would connect Hawkesbury on Feb. 
9 and then move south to Yankleck 

They lilred Milano Pizza so much 
.Sibling~,--d~cided to open their own franchi_se 

BY JASON MAGDElt 
News Reporter 

Although there arc a lready many 
other pizza places in town, the own
ers of Milano Pizza, which opened 
recently, feel they can find a niche
of their own. 

"We want to be a little different • 
than the other pizza shops, we want 
to be a little more fancy," said 
George Oeschger, who along with 
his sister Anita is a franchi see of·the 
chain based in Ottawa. 

High land costs forced the siblings 
and their parents to move from 
Switzerland, where they were da iry 

_ fanners, to St. Isidore about IO years 
ago. 

But last spring, the fami ly gave up 
dairy farming nd George went 
looking for a bu iness venture to 
start up. 

He moved to Chesterville with the 
intention of setting up a T im Hor
ton's franchise nearby. 

ing as an occasional driyer for the 
., Casselman franchise. 

Anita and George Oeschger prepare dough for the day at Milano 
Pizza. Staff photo - Juson Magder 

The sib lings chose Alexandri a 
because of its s ize, and because of 
the availabi lity of the former Moni
ca's Bistro spot. 

·To get this place was a perfect 
thing for us," George said, referring 
to the strategic location near the 
Beer Store. the laundromat and 
Glengarry District High School. 

·'Plus we really liked the town," 
Anita piped in. 

The restaurant is already taking 
advantage of their location by offer
ing a sp0cial to students. 

" Now students don't have to walk 
to mid-town to get something to 
eat," George aid. 

Although retired, the Oeschgcrs' 
parents arc very supportive of the 
business venture. On a Monday 
morning Annmarie can be seen in 
the back cutting up vegetables for 
salad. Franz makes dough and takes 
care of oven maintenance from time 
to time. 

But when he was informed by the 
franchise that there were no oppor
tunities available, George, 31 imd 
Anita, 23, thought about M;Jano 

Pizza. good pizza, why not make it our- "It's basically like a family busi-

New workers 
swell area 

,. jobless rate 
More people entering the labour 

force combined with about 500 job 
losses pu hed up the region's unem
ployment rate by 0.9 per cent from 
January to February. 

The rate was 7.4 per cent last month, 
but there still 5,700 -more people 
employed over February of 2000, 
reponed the Labour Force Survey of 
Human Resources Development 
Canada. 

The region includes SDG, Prescott
Russell, Leeds-Grenville and Lanark 
counties, but not Ottawa-Carleton. 

HRDC attributes the normal winter 
slowdown for the job loss. 

Optimism appears to be high as the 
number of unemployed people surged 
with 1,000 new people searching for 
work. That bucks the provincial and 
national trend where the labour pool 
decreased substantially. 

This large increase could be attrib
uted to several things,- said labour 

·market analyst Marilyn Lawrie . 
•a positive outlook to the economic 

conditions in the area 
•the possibility of employment from 

a prospective employer who held an 
information day in Cornwall the week 

· before the Labour Force Survey was 
done (caus ing participants to answer 
"yes" to the questions about looking 
for work). 

" We used to order it a lot," George 
said. "And we figured, if it's such a 

selves." ·d ness," George sa1 . 
Anita's interest came from work-

TV~free 
These Elda Rouleau students were among the 130 area children who participated in the TV-free 
Challenge last month, organized by the Eastern Ontario Health Unit to promote physical activity in 
winter. Grade 5 student Brianna Pattyn, centre, holding a tennis racquet, was one of two winners of 
the draw for $100 worth of sports equipment. The prize was presented by health educator France 
Sauve on Thursday. The othe~ winner was Adam Andre in Maxville. Starr photo - Jason Magder 

Hill and Alexandria before the end of 
the month. 

The company gave a relatively short 
time-frame of three weeks to build the 
three towers necessary to connect to 
Hawkesbury. 

However, it could not cope with the 
increa ed demand in other areas. 

A a result, Vankleek Hill was only 
connected at the end of February. 
Company president Barry Williams 
said Alexandria will be connected 
within one month. 

The water tower in Alexandria will 
be the distribution node for the wire
'ess Internet, and will link with the 
towers in Yank.leek Hill and Hawkes
bury, and back to Ottawa. 

Anyone within an eight-kilometre 

radius and a line of sight with the 
water tower will be able to access 
wireless Internet from their homes. 

Storm will- a lso provide high speed 
cable service and fibre optic connec
tions. 

Williams said the advantage of 
using wireless towers to communicate 
with Ottawa is that it costs the com
pany relatively less than fibre optics. 
"If you wanted to bring a fibre link 

from Ottawa, its about $ 10,000 per 
kilometre to lay," Williams said. "To 
run it that far it would cost about$ I 0 
million. But with wireless communi
cation links, we can do it for consid
erably less and that 's how we can 
provide to sparsely populated 
areas." 

Hosts wanted for inner-city k:ids 
"BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

Give the thrill of swimming in 
lakes and streams, running barefoot 
through grassy meadows and making 
new subu rban and country friends. It 
is in your hands. 

The Fresh Air Fund, a non-profit 
agency based in New York City, is 
looking for host families. _ 

The organization finds free sum
mer vacations for 1.7 million inner
city kids, many looking to escape hot 
apartments, crowded playgrounds 
and dangerous streets. 

" My host family is fu ll of surprises. 
I never know what to expect, but I 
a lways have fun !" said I 0-year o ld 
Jcnnainc. 

The children, aged 6 to 12, don't 
have to be disadvantaged or under
privileged, they just hope to get out 
of the big city. 

Fresh Air hosts are young fami lies, 
single professionals, empty nesters 
and grandparents - all of whom want 
to share the simple pleas•Jres of sub
urban or country life with an inner
city child. 

There are no financial requirements 
for hosting a Fresh Air ch ild. Hosts 
can select the gender and approxi
mate age of the child. 

To leam more about hosting a 
Fresh Air child this summer, please 
contact Nicole Leroux at 613-936-
0672. You can also visit The Fund's 
web site at http://www.freshair.org. 

COUNCIL BRIEFS 

Firefighters get free 
hydro bOom truck 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Correspondent 

A hydro boom truck is to be added to the arsenal of the North Glengar
ry fire departments. 

The truck, which is still be ing used by the North Glengarry Public Util
ities Commission, will be transferred to the fire departments once the sale 
of its hydro division is completed. 

North Glengarry F ire Chief Maurice Brunet said the vehicle will be 
made available to the whole township, not j ust the fire stations. 

The 1986 Pitman boom truck has a 50-foot extension and will be used 
to battle major fires. 

"The truck will officially be ours when the deal with Hydro (One) goes 
through. I expect that to be the middle of next month; but we could use 
the truck tomorrow night, if we needed," Brunet said. 

PUC general manager Luc Poirier could not estimate the value of the 
truck, but said the 15-ycar-old vehicle has been depreciated to zero by the 
municipality. 

Mayor Bill Franklin said during la t week's Council meeting the boom 
truck didn't meet Hydro One's equipment standards. 

Pond-side construction banned 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
Fearing that new construc tion might hinder fu ture plans for the Alexan

dria Island Park redevelopment, Council has banned further development 
for now on a portion of Main Street. 

Council voted to pass an interim bylaw which forbids any new use or 
development between the south side of Mill Square to the north side of 
Gernish Street and westerly to the shore line of the mill pond. 

Mayor Bill Franklin hoped the bylaw could be rescinded in three or four 
years after the park's redevelopment was complete. 

Councillors Ron MacDoncll and George Currier expressed concern the 
township might lose property assessment revenue if a developer was for
bidden to b~ild a large structure . 

Enforcement officer needed 
North Glengarry will be swel ling its payroll with the creation of an on

call bylaw enforcement/property standards officer. 
Council accepted a recommendation last week from the protection to 

persons and prope1ty and emergency measures committee. 
Mayor Bill Franklin aid the officer will only be called upon on an a ·

needed basis. 
"He also won ' t be going around looking for infractions," Franklin said. 
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Time for community to speak up in favour of projects 
Time is drawing to a close for 

the three · Glengarry groups 
hoping to convince tl_le Ontario 

government to approve their applica
tions for SuperBui ld projects. To date 
the province has given organizers of 
the South Glengarry community centre 
project, plus the two proposals in 
North Glengarry - the_ Island Park 
expansion · plan __ and the Highland 
Games private funding application -
the go-ahead to submit full applica
tions, but there's more to the process 
than simply filling in the blanks. 

Games proposal, but because it falls 
under a different stream, the support 
letters are needed from a slightly differ
ent base group. In this latter instance, 
support from t~e tourism industry com
munity in the Seaway Valley, amongst 
others, may be the more critical factor. 

the nature of the proposal - like the 
other projects, he welcomes the written 
support of individuals as well. 

In North Glengarry, activity in sup
port of the [sland Park project got a 
much-needed boost when the 
Alexandria and District Chamber of 
Commerce held an information session 
for chamber members and other inter
ested parties several weeks back. 
Although former township Councillor 
Gilles Paradis has been involved, since 
day one, in the detailed process of 
completing the application, local busi
nessman Barry MacDonald is spear
heading efforts to obtain as wide a 
range of letter support as possible. 
Within the next few weeks, he hopes to 
have better than I 00 letters of support 
- ranging from individuals, to groups 

and businesses - ready to submit with 
the final application. As for the 
Highland Games project, efforts are 
being concentrated on getting updated 
letters from groups and businesses that 
supported the original application. 

0 bviously it's going to be a 
busy time for all concerned 
but it's one that can be made • 

In two of the instances, the com mun i
ty centre plan and the park expansion, 
it's been well known for some time that 
support is needed in the form of letters 
from community groups and business
es. The same is true for the Highland 

But regardless of what group you fall 
into or wh ich project, if not all three, 
that you support, now is the time to 
demonstrate your commitment. What 
makes it even easier is that it only 
requires a li ttle bit of effort, as opposed 
to a financial commitment at present. 
The financial end of things may come 
in time but only if the province has 
already signalled its intention to pro
vide the lion's share of the cost. 

towards meeting the requirement of 
demonstrating community support. He 
hopes to have better than 20 letters 
from community organizat ions and 
businesses ready to accompany the 
application for the proposed multi-pur
pose facility come deadline day. And 
although he has concentrated on orga
nizations and businesses - because of 

easier if the community as a whole 
pitches in to help. As the nature o1 
upper-level-government participation 
continues to evolve, the opportunity to 
obtain government funding of this 
magnitude from the province may not 
come around again for some time. 
Let's not miss this opportunity to better 
our community at large. All it takes is a 
few moments and a few well-chosen 
words. 

In South Glengarry, Barry Millett and 
his group have been working steadily 

Our western relatives 
Glengarry natives and their children spread across Canada during the late 1800s and early 1900s as the west opened up. Glengarry Clubs sprang up in the bigger communities, such as Vancouver. The Glengarry 
News welcomes submissions of old photographs for publication in this space. Submitted photo 

LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

New Poor Clares monastery has room left over for the old 
To the editor: 

As the new building erected by the Poor Clares on the east side of 
Alexandria nears completion, it has become clear, happily, that it will not be 
necessary to destroy the adjacent old Monastery. 

Many G lengarrians were disappointed and alarmed to learn last year that 
plans had been made to demolish the former Precious Blood Monastery, the 
beautiful white-walled Tudor-style building built in 1925 through the 
largesse of the Alexandria-born Minnesota mining millionaire, Archibald 
Chisholm. 

As it turns out, a wide expanse has been left between the fine old 
Monastery and the Poor Clares' new building, allowing for any requirements 
of space and privacy. (If, indeed, further privacy is required, a row of good 
Glengarry cedars planted between the buildings would quickly solve the 
problem.) · 
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Original plans for the new building called fo r a driveway and parking 
spaces to be placed on the site of the old Monastery. But surely, we are all 
past the point where we would tear down a good-looking, re-useable, archi
tecturally and historica lly important bui lding to put up a parking lot! 

Moreover, the sale of the old Monastery would assist the Poor Cl ares in the 
million-plus-dollar costs of their new building, and spare them the further, 
hefty expense of tearing down the old Monastery - not to mention the envi-

ronmental costs of putting tonnes and tonnes of construction wastes in our 
landfill sites. 

Best of all, the old Monastery would remain in place, and Glengarry would 
not be robbed of one of its most significant and admired landmarks. 

Yours sincerely, 
Dane Lankcn, 

Alexandria 

United Way campaign exceeds goal by wide margin 
To the editor, 

United Way says thanks. 
The United Way of Cornwall and 

District would like to say "Thank 
You" to the residents of this area for 
their outstanding financial support to 
the 2000 fundraising campaign. The 
objective of the campaign was to raise 
$560,000 to support 19 member agen
cies that provide vital and needed ser
vices to our area of responsibility. 

$3,920 (0.7 per cent) over our objec
tive. With the success that we currently 
enjoy we are now in a position to fulfill 
the mandate. A plan for the distribution 
of the extra fonds ($3,920) will be 
addressed by the Board of Directors. 

The main purpose of a community 
United Way is to consolidate as many 
agencies under one umbrella of finan
cial support and reduce the multiplici
ty of fundraising in the area served by 
the United Way. 

raise funds in support of the 19 mem
ber agencies was overwhelming and 
once again provided a positive exam
ple of our community residents 
responding to those in need of assis
tance. 

When the campaign closed on Jan. 
19, 2001, we had received financial 
support to the sum of $563,920 or 

We are pleased to advise our sup
porters and friends that one new orga
nization has made an application to 
become a member agency for the 2001 
campaign. Our continued success will 
encourage additional agencies to apply 
for membersh ip thus reducing numer
ous community fundraising activities. 

During this 2000 campaign we 
encountered a number of challenges. 
We are very greatful for the dedication 
and perseverance- that our campaign 
volunteers and canvassers demonstrat
ed which collectively pushed us over 
the target. The committed focus of the 
volunteers throughout the campaign to 

We would like to thank our volun
teers, those groups and individuals 
who sponsored "Special Events" and 
the many, many people who assisted 
us in one way or another during thi 
past year. 

. Tim Kirkby 
Campaign Chair 2000 

Lent a time for Catholics to practice. self.-denial 
To the editor: 

May the Lord lead you into greater understanding 
of God's love and the endurance that is given by 
Christ. (2 Th. 3:5) 

Through Baptism you and I have put on Chri t; 
we are Christians! As disciples of Jesus the Messiah 
we must each take up our cross and fo llow Him as 
He goes up to Jerusalem to accomplish the Father's 
will for tlie alvation of the whole human race. This 
is the purpose_of Lent - we are marked with ashes 
to freely and lovingly join Jesus in his sufferings in 
order lo join Him who is the joy of his resurrection. 

Each one of us has his cross and usually it is asso
ciated with those close to us: a workaholic husband, 
a nagging wife, a bossy sister, a careless brother, a 
mean neighbour .. . No matter the nature of our 
cross, be it physical, emotional or spiritual we must 
understand that the Father's love for each ofus does 
not change, it is a constant everlasting love! 

We can change from being unlovable (even to our
self) to become more lovable. How? By examining 

our life and choosing one thing that we can correct, 
especially something which will bring greater har
mony, peace and love into the home; for example, 
volunteer to do something to help another member 
of the family, or shut off the TV or internet and play 
a game with the fami ly around the kitchen table. 

Prayer is necessary for conversion, because to get 
rid of any evil in our life we need the help (grace) 
of God - that endurance given by Christ! 

DLtring the 40 days of Lent each of us should pre
pare our individual encounter with Jesus the 
Saviour in the sacrament.of Reconci liat ion . 

A good sincere, contrite confession is like a sec
ond Baptism - it remind us of why Jesus died 
such a horrible death on the Cross. Family prayer is 
the glue which holds fami lies together through 
thick and thin. The family which prays together, 
stays together forever ! 

To have a tnily Christian meaning, our Lenten 
self-denial should profit those in need. The money I 
would have spent on j unk food or soft drinks or 

entertainment could mean the difference between 
li fe or death for the poor and deprived of the world, 
through our almsgiving. 

Our Diocese has been most generous to the devel
opment and peace collection in past years. I con
gratulate you and, since the need is even greater 
with the earthquakes in San Salvador and India, 
may we be even more generous ! 

For the baptized Christian, Lent is our pilgrim-life 
in miniature: as members of the Body of Christ, the 
Church, we cont inue Jesus ' redemptive work by 
joining our penances, prayers and almsgiving to His .. 
sufferings so that the love of God the Father which 
exceeds all understanding may be the source pf hap
piness for all His people in the power of the Holy 
Spirit and because of the merits of Our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ ! 

A wholesome Lenten season, especially for fami
lies! 

Eugene P. LaRocque, 
Bishop of Alexandria-Cornwall 

• 
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Follow the signs to a great carver 
ARTS 

LORNA FOREMAN, 
347-1338 

I had fully intended to interview 
John Sonne of Green Valley about his 
signs, and while I had .. not forgotten 
that he was a bird carver, I was over
whelmed at the incredibly diverse 
work that John does. 

ability or did the influence of his grandfather, the late Ted Sonne, 
play a role. 

"It's interesting that my grandfather used to paint signs and bill
boards," John told me with a laugh. "The only difference is he did
n't enjoy it. I do." 

We all probably pass many of the signs that John has produced, 
without knowing it. One landmark sign he recently finished is the 
sign for Champions the Pub and the Priest's Mill Restaurant in 
Alexandria. 
He was in the process of finishing the washroom signs for the same 

busine s and by the time you read this, they will be installed. His 
design for them will also be used on the menus and for their web 
site . 
''There were a lot of pieces fbr these signs - 112 in all," John said. 
"There were really intrica,te areas of carving; the fingers holding 

bottles and a tray were very intricate." 
What would happen if he goofed? 
"Making a small mistake or breaking something off isn't really a 

John has just finished the washroom signs problem," he assured me. "Repair can be done and it doesn't 
for Champions the Pub and Priest's Mill change the durability of the sign." 
Restaurant. These miniature pieces of art Looking at John's showroom and portfolio was fun as I recognized 
and an excellent example of John's talents. s?me from _driving _around the region. They recently produced a 

sign for a vmeyard m France. 
I found John carving a screen door for a neighbour's home. He gave me a tour 

of the work area that he and his partner, Cindy use. 
John's own sign on County Road 34 is a good example of the quality and 

flair of work he produces. 

~., UPPER 
...._ '..J CANADA 
IIAAAIIWWWAIA Al&ll 
Dlatrlet School Board 

T.R. LEGER SCHOOL' 
Hwy. 34, Main St. S., Alexandria 

✓ All courses lead to a Grade 12 diploma 
✓ Self paced computer courses in MS Office 

and WordPerfect 8.0 
✓- Flexible schedules for busy people 
✓ Courses are free, refundable deposit only 

✓ Students aged 16 and up 

✓ Complete 3 credits by June 2001 

Call Helen at 525-1700 I ~ ·rc~~iitA 
for an appointment today Adult, Alternative and 

Continuing Education 
11-2C 

There is absolutely everything required to produce carved signs, vinyl lettered 
signs and painted signs. He can airbrush, carve, paint and sculpt to his heart's 
desire in the spacious workshop. 

What John brings to sign making is the unique combination of painting skill, 
carving skills and design ability. 

He teaches carving both at St. Lawrence College and a workshop from his 
home. Even his five-year-old daughter Jessica has joined the carving group, 
and she is wor~ing on a small version of a snowy owl. 

When I first met John he had just started building his home. It is not quite fin
ished (are homes ever finished when you build them yourself) but it reflects all 
of John's numerous talents and skills. 

Joan Hodge 
Chair L • _-.. T, h Gino Glannandrea 

earning~ oget er 01rectorotEducat1on 

"I studied graphic design at St. Lawrence College in Cornwall," John 
explained. 

"We had one semester of sign painting and I loved it. The graphic design train
ing has allowed me to design whole business identities, including logos." 

· I had always known John carved birds and he has not given that up despite 
being very busy with his sign business. He is the process of carving a duck for 
the Cooper Marsh - a commemorative carving for the late Bill Cooper. 

He also recently received an Honourable Mention at the World Carving 
Competition held in Ocean City, Maryland. This is a real honour as it is at the 
highest level of competition. He already working on a duck for the next com
petition. 

" I wanted to improve my skill as a painter," John said. 
"Last year l took a wildlife painting course in Montana. Tt was worth the cost 

and time as it gave me a new approach to capturing wildlife on canvas or paper. 
[ guess ultimately I would like to be known for my wildlife paintings but that 
is some ways down the road." 

There is often the question of nurture versus nature. Was he born with this 

The staircase to the second floor is made from maple but has a walnut stripe 
inlaid in each stair. He has even 
carved part of the railing. The door to 
his work space has a carved panel on 
the bottom and an owl which has been 
sandblasted into the glass in the top 
panel. It is beautiful. And there arc 
lots of plans for more carving. This is 
a home, not just a house. 
"I hope never to have to sell this 

home," John said. "My wish is that it 
gets passed on to my daughter and will 
continue to be in the family." 

Big sign or small , John 'Yill be happy 
to accommodate you. They can be 
reached at 525-5863. 

Get the rest of this NHL® 
season ... FREE! 

Sexual abuse worl{shop Saturday Time to get. .. 
This Saturday, there will be a 

workshop entitled Childhood 
Sexual Abuse: Awareness, 
Consequences and Prevention, host
ed by the St. Andrew's United 
Churches of Martintown and 
Williamstown at the Martintown 
Community Centre. There will be 
guest speakers and the sessions 
begin at 9: 15 a.m. and conclude 
with a free lunch at 12: 15 p.m. For 
more information, call Rev. Andrea 
Harrison at 347-2063. 

Volunteers thanked · 
John Peters thanks his hardy team 

of canvassers for Heart and Stroke 
who braved February weather and 
collected a total of $ I ,553.85 in the 
area to the north and cast of 
Martintown. 

March break travellers 
I_ was hoping to get some first per

son accounts of exotic travels over 
March Break, but we must allow for 
jet Jag. A very brave Char-Lan 
teacher and resident of the King's 
Road east of Martintown accompa
njed a group of students and some 
parents on a trip to England and 
France and at least one Martint-0wn 
student is rumoured to have. gone 
along. I' ll do my best to get details 
for next week. 

March break visitors 
There was a houseful of grand

daughters at Sylvia and Donald 
Thomson's at Glen Falloch for a few 
days over March Break. Marnie, 
Erin and Cassie O'Farrell, visiting 
from Hallville, daughters _of Donna 
Lee and Dermid, Katie MacLennan, 
daughter of Cathy Ann and Rory, and 
Kelsey Thomson, daughter of Helen 
and Donald, all had a great few days 
together. A friend of the O'Farrell 
girls brought the total to six. . 

Lorraine and Ray Ramsay have 
returned from Florida, and visited 
Martintown on the weekend, accom
panied by their granddaughter 
Madison. She and her mom, Tina 
Ramsay, live in Kingston. 

Women's Institute 
The Martintown Women's Institute 

met on Thursday at the Martintown 
Community Centre, with 20 mem-

1- bers present. The roll call was show 
and tell, and many beautiful and 
interesting items were shown, includ
ing jewelery, perfume, photos, and a 

M ARTINTOWN 

VIRGINIA WINN 
528-4379 

copy of a 1936 Canadian Home 
Journal in perfect condition. 

Shirley Beaudin's fascinating story 
of finding her mother's Scottish fam
ily served as the program for the 
afternoon. The hostesses, Onagh 
Ross; Jo Van Loon and Shirley 
Beaudin, served refreshments fol low
ing the meeting. 

First birthday 
Many happy returns to Kristopher 

Flipsen, son of Ursula and Dan, as he 
celebrates his first birthday on March 
22. 

On March 18, Will Kelson, son of 
Sherry Thompson and Lanny Kelson, 
grandson of Tucker and Debbie, and 
great-grandson of May Thompson, 
turned one. Best wishes Will. 

John McLennan dies 
The notice of the death of John F. 

McLennan.whose ,funeral took place 
in Cornwall on Saturday was of inter
est to Martintown residents. Mr. 
McLennan, who moved away from 
the area in 1941, was the uncle of 
Alex and Hughie Robertson and 
Marion Rose. His granddaughter, 
Cindy, is married to former 
Martin town resident, David 
Barkway, although the Martintown 
connection proved to be pure 
serendipity in their case. So many can 
trace roots back to this area as people 
have always been a major export 
from Glengarry. 

Award in Belleville 
The last page of last week 's News 

had a photo of award winning stu
dents at Loyalist College in 
Belleville. On the far right was 
Kimberly Robertson, daughter of the 
above-mentioned Alex of the North 
Branch Road, who was awarded the 
Muriel Gibson Bursary in 
Architecture. Congratulations Kim! 

Party bridge 
There are two week's worth of 

Party Bridge scores from Martintown 
to report. On March 12, the winners 
were Vince Semenovicus, Em ily 
Maclnnes and Margaret Kennedy. 
Most recently, on March 19, Larry 

SPRING at last! 

Latest Spring Merchanaise Arriving Daily! 

Diane's 
Shoe W9rld 

FIii In a bell<>t tor our tu•tomer Appreo1at1on Draw to be held on Match 30thlll 
$p9MOred by The Vankleet( HIii Bu•lneea and Mercl)anta Association. 

15 High St., 
Vankleek Hill 

Downs had the highest score, fol
lowed by Perry Downs and Andre 
Bergevin. 

Duplicate bridge 
The Martintown Goodtimers play 

duplicate bridge on Tuesdays at the 
Martintown Community Centre and 
on March 13 Allan McLeod and 
Henryk Rzepczyk were in first place, 
second were Dot Burnett and Barbara 
Ross, third, Jean Campbell and Jim 
Campbell and fourth, Joan Owen and 
Albert Leonard. 

The Goodtimers Duplicate Bridge 
Club will be holding their 6th annual 
Charity Bridge Tournament and 
Luncheon on April 28 beginning at 
11 :30 a.m. at the Community Centre. 
All are welcome, so circle the date on 
your calendar if this sounds like your 
cup of tea. 

Wedding 
There are unconfirmed reports of a 

wedding in South America involving 
a former Martintown young woman, 
but essential details are yet to sur
face! Stay tuned. 

Birds 
Red-wing black birds have been 

seen in the area, along with purple 
finches . Spring has now officially 
begun so bring on the mud! The ice in 
the river seems as solid as it was in 
January, however. 

Call in your news 
Please call or e-mail me at 

uwinn@cnwl.igs.net wi th your news. 

ALEXANDRIA ONLY 

Over 150 excuses to bond with the guys! 

Starting March 19th, get over 150 regular season games plus 
complete coverage of the Stanley Cup• playoffs when you sign 
up for the 2001/02 NHL" Centre Ice• package. 

Watch your favourite team's run to the cup and get all the 
Stanley Cup" playoff games including U.S broadcasts of 
the first 2 rounds. 

The 2001/02 NHL'" Centre Ice• package is available at 
the discounted rate of 4 easy payments of $44.75. 

BONUS OFFER! 

MIRON EI.ECTRONIG 
4128 Hwy. 341 Green Valley 

525-4007 or 1-800-611 .. 8054 

Limited ltme dler. $Cfl 1n-slore for deuuts. Pnclng 11nd pact.aging rn1y change without not.Ice NHL th& NHL Sh6eld, CENTRE ICE, Sl.Anley Cup and Cup Crazy are regtstered uademarb of the N11ional Hoc~ey l.coguo. 
NHL and team marks a,c the prop,e.-ty ol the NHL and 1u te11ms. CNHL, 200i , All rights ~rwd. 0.te! and times of Nlil911me1 are suq;ect to change and 10 blA(koull. Billing for the 2001/02 ,ea,on wOI 
commttnee wh.hln 30 daY\ of on:Junng thl, NHL• Centre Ice" package. 8ell 1$ a tr!Kte•f'l\ftrfo. of Boll Canada used under lie~ ; bprMs\A.i fS a tradtMNrk or Bet! E,cprm Vu L.P. 

TRIPLE 
EVENT DAYS 

400 Main Street 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC 1AO 

STORE: 525-3454 · 
PARTS: 525-4666 

SERVICE: 525-2383 

------ -----------------

. I 

BRING IN THIS COUPON AND YOU WILL GET 

TRIPLE CASH 
BONUS COUPONS* 
WHEN PAYING CASH OR CHEQUE 

OR 

2 DAYS ONLY 

TRIPLE 
OPTION POINTS* 
WHEN PAYING WITH YOUR 

CANADIAN TIRE CARD 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 23 and 24 
MERCHANDISE IN STORE AND PARTS INSTALLED IN SERVICE 

•Not applicable on lawn tractors at sale price an_d rain check merchandise 
.for which you will receive the normal issue of coupons or points. 

•Option points do not apply to commercial accounts. -·- - - - ·- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -
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Accident leads to three charges 
POLICE BRIEFS 

A Glen Robertson resident was in 

Chrysler driven by a 17-year-old 
Alexandria resident collided with a 
northbound 1999 Mercury, driven by 
Gerry Dextras, 7 1. 

the wrong place at the wrong time, None of the six people involved in 
when Stephane Vallieres' car collided the accident was hurt. The youth was 
with a parked car right outside charged with failing to yield. 
Ontario Provincial Police headquar-' Impaired in Lancaster 
ters in Alexandria on Saturday. 

Both Stephane Vallieres' .I 991 Mer- A pickup truck was stopped in Lan-
cury and the 2000 Toyota he rammed caster. on F~iday_ and t!1~ driver was 
into received heavy damage. taken m ~or 1mpa1_red dnving. A Corn-

. ... wall resident. will face charges in 
An open container of alcohol was Al d · A ·1 4 seized from the car and Vallieres was exan na on pn · 

charged with a G2 licence driver in Scam letter 
excess of zero per cent blood alcohol, 
driving a vehicle with an open con
tainer of liquor, and failure to drive in 
a marked lane. 

Collision on Main Street 
While heading west at the corner of 

St. George and Main Streets, a 1995 

A South Glengarry resident received 
a letter that a large sum of money 
would come his way if he forwarded 
personal infon11ation to the author of 
the letter. The letter, which originated 
in Nigeria, was turned over to the 
police who confirmed it was a scam. 

Police wish to remind residents that if 
an offer by mail, phone or e-mai l sounds 
too good to be true - it probably is. 

Many cars in ditches 
Within a 24-hour period, Stormont, 

Dundas and Glengarry OPP respond
ed to over 25 cars in ditches in the 
area between Tuesday and Wednes
day. Police urge drivers to use caution 
and patience in bad weather. 

Child safety reminder 
OPP wish to remind drivers not to put 

children under .the age of 12 in the front 
seat when there is a passenger-side 
airbag. Children will receive the impact 
of a 300 kilometres per hour airbag in 
their faces rather than chests, and a seri
ous injury can occur. 

Child and infant seats are not permit
ted to be installed where there is an 
airbag and toddler scats must be secured 

properly, with the top tether attached. 
The safest location for any child will 

always be in the centre back scat. 

OPP occurrences 
(Mar. 12 - 18) 

Motor vehicle accidents: 
Property damage I 8 
Personal injury 4 
Traffic calls 16 
General complaints 11 
Criminal investigations 8 
Criminal Code charges 5 
Traffic charges 110 
RIDE setups I 
Impaired charges I 
12-hour suspensions 2 

Available at: 

B&B Food Market, Bishop Street 
Green Valley Lumber, Main St., North 

Lalonde General Store, Main Street South 
Home deliveries every Friday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

and Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
or available at ... 

Rudy's Delivery Service 
11-2C 525-4434 3693 Kenyon Dam Rd. 

Alexandria 

Mexican host can't believe winter tales 
Exie: This reporter has recently returned 

from a week ln Ixtapa, Mexico as a 
guest of my daughter Charlotte, her 
hu band Richard Hillier and their 
three children. 

They went for the Quebec . school 
week break which is one week earli
er than in Ontario. It is usually a five 
and a half hour flight from Mirabel 
Airport but, due to thunder storm , it 
took six and a half hours. Long 
flight! 

Now T know why the "snow birds" 
are so eager to get away from the cold 
and the snow. The Mexican people 
are a handsome people, very polite 
and eager to please. 

Bonnie and Richard led me out into 
the surf, past the breakers, and I got to 
ride the waves on two separate occa
sions. 

My daughter Bonnie and I tried to 
explain to the major domo of one of 
the four restaurants how the sun could 

- shine up here but not melt to snow. 
He couldn 't believe that winter has its 
special events where people willingly 
spend hours outside in the cold. He 
had never seen snow and wasn 't the 
lea t inclined to leave the warmth, the 
lush grass, the palm trees and the 
ever-blooming flowers of his own 
country for anything; not even curi-
ous! _ 

Well, we enjoyed our vacation but it 
was good to get home, even at 4 a.m. 
After a nice long sleep at Bonnie's 
house in Brossard, my grandson, 
James, drove me home that afternoon 
through a snow shower. A Sunday 

GLEN 
SANDFIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

worship service is held at 10 a.m. 
every week in Glen Sandfield United 
Church. Everyone is welcome. 

Visitors 
Recent visitors with Christena 

MacLachlan were Alida and Murray 
MacLachlan and Haley Maclachlan, 
with their friend Josh, all of Ottawa. 
Her granddaughter Cheri has recently 
returned from a year-long world tour 
which included, among other coun
tries, India, Thailand and Australia. 

Women's Institute 
McCrimmon Branch of the 

Women 's Institute met in Alexandria 
at the Berkshire Securities board 
room for their regular monthly meet
ing on March 16. 

President Enid MacDougall opened 
the meeting by reading a delightful 
little poem honouring St. Patrick. 

The roll call of "Name a home rem
edy your grandmother used" brought 

new insight to the present day treat
ment of colds. One remedy was a 
dose of castor oil once a week, (] 
think I'd rather have the cold) honey 
and lemon, sulphur and molasses, the 
juice of black currants or elderberries. 
Goose oil taken internally was men
tioned as was the old favourite, goose 
grease. 

One woman, as a child, enjoyed her 
grandmother 's recipe for a hot toddy 
which included a wee bit of whisky, 

· sweetened with honey or brown 
sugar, in a glass of hot water. 

Last but not least, the old mustard 
plaster was mentioned. How many 
times did we feel like a well done 
roast under that dreadful but effective 
mustard plaster? 

Secretary Christina Urquhart read 
the minutes of the last meeting and 
gave an encouraging financial report. 

The correspondence included men
tion of the Ear land Lee Museum 's 
new program of inviting walk-in vis
itors during the winter months. The 
only hindrance to a visit is that park
ing is limited and it would be be.st to 
book ahead. Educational programs 
are offered to Scouts, Guides and 
Brownies throughout the winter 
months. 

Director Lorna Chapman intro
duced the guest speaker who was 
Helen Lauzon, owner of the 
Alexandria Jean Coutu pharmacy. 

Her interesting and informative talk 
was on osteoporosis, cholesterol and 
fat substitutes. Remedies for the pre
vention of bone density loss, reasons 

Listen to the story of the Priest's Mill 
One of the features of the Brown 

House Circle meetjng is an 
account of the history of some 
facet of the community. At the· 
March 7 meeting Betty McDonald 

, gave the following account of the 
. "Hub of Glengarry." · 

lt was in 1819 that tbe fir t Priest's 
Mill began operating on the Garry 
River. Reverend Alexander 
MacDonell had the mill constructed 
to meet the needs of the parishioners 
of St. Raphael's Parish in Glengarry 
County. Construction of the mill 

- was the humble beginning of the 
Town of Alexandria. 

In earlier years, the town was 
referred to as "Priest's Mill." The town 
grew around the mill and, as early as· 
1823, consisted of no less than 12 
buildings, including a hotel. It was not 
long before the Grand Trunk Railroad 
was running through Alexandria and , 
by 1900, the town could boast of hav
ing such industry as the "Munro and 
McIntosh Plant" famous for "The 
Buggy From Glengarry." 

Throughout the years the mill 
suffered several setbacks. The first 
mill, a wooden structure, was 
destroyed by fire in 1848. A stone 
structure was immediately erected 
on our present site. Fire struck 
again in J 896; the mill, however, 
was not restored until 1902. 

1
, ln 1942, a restaurant was con
. structed on an o ld warehouse 

foundation adjacent to the stone 
mill . It was named "The Hub of 
G lengarry" because of jts central 
location in the county. One year 
later, a third major fire destroyed 
the interior of the present mill . The 

PETER HICKEY 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

ST. RAPHAEL'S 
AND THEREABOUTS 

ANNA-MARGARET 
MacDONALD, 525-1174 

re taurant, however, continued to 
operate as The Hub of Glengarry 
until early 1981. A major renova
tion took place during 1977 and 
1978 which completely changed 
the main floor. 

The Settler ' s Cabin and Bishop 
Alex Dining Room were complet
ed as they are today. A renovation 
to the basement in 1980 and 198 1 
brought about the Gristmi ll Pub 
and it was at its opening ceremony 
that the _old name " Priest's Mill" 
was re-introduced. In 1982 the 
Courtyard Terrace was taken to 
completion. 

In 1985 the gift shop "Jenny 
Williams" emerged on the scene and 
in 1988 an adjoining hallway to the 
restaurant "Chapel Road" was opened. 

All renovations were characterized 
by the use and implementation of 
architectural antiques. The main 
floor of the Priest 's Mill employs 
the use of building materials from at 
least 20 old buildings. The Gristmill 
Pub has also made use of materials 
from as many buildings. Many 
items such as panelling, beams, 
rafters, logs, brick, v-joint and cor
nice work have come from places in 
the area. Some items have come 
from further away. 

Euchre 
E leven tables of euchre were played 

at St. Raphael's on March I 8. The 
winners were: Yvette Massie - 93, 
Helena Campeau - 88, Pauline 
McKinnon - 86, Rita McCarthy - 59; 
Jack McDonell - 88, Mac O'Byme 
and Homidas St. John tied at 82, 
Maurice Chretien and Leonide Rozon 
- 81 and Eric Pilon - 46. 

T he door prize went to Claire 
Campeau, Marcella Dorie, Rita 
McCarthy, Thelma Dupuis , Mac 
O'Byrne - twice, C laire Van 
Puttin, Claire Oum and Gerry 
Coleman. 

AVIS DE CONVOCATION 
48e assemblee annuelle 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 

CAISSE 
POPULAIRE 

ALEXANDRIA 

Limitee . 

le j eudi 22 mars 2001 
Thursday, March 22, 2001 

a 20 heures - at 8 p.m. 

a la Salle Sacre-Coeur 
rue Lochiel Street 

Alexandria (Ontario) 

Prix de presence - Door Prizes 

Conforrnernent au paragraphe 212 (4) de la Loi des 
caisses populaires, des copies des rapports 

devant etre presentes a l'assernblee annuelle sont disponibles 
sur dernande aux bureaux de la Caisse. 

for the outset of osteop9rosis, of dam
aging cholesterol and of needed cho
lesterol, which is produced naturally 
by our bodies was one part of her 
rather frightening address. 

Tbe Uniteo Empire Lo~af ist Stor~ 
The last pan about substitute fats 

was very revealing. The group came 
to realize that perhaps the benefits of 
these products were outweighed by 
their distasteful side effects which 
can be loose stools and severe 

Tbis moving star~ combines historical 
accounts1 Celtic music ano traoitional 

cramp . 
These products have never really 

been tested or accepted here in 
Canada so far. The Canadian govern
ment is examining this issue and may 
it go the way of all such debatable 
is ues, into File 13 (the waste bas
ket). 

The speaker happily answered the 
many questions asked by her listeners 
and everyone learned omething they 
hadn 't known before that day. 

Refreshments were served before 
the speaker left and the business por
tion of the meeting was resumed after 
her departure. 

The annual meeting report was 
given and plans for the meeting on 
May 26 at Kirk Hill United Church 
were examined. The church women 
will cater the luncheon. This year, the 

oance. 

Marcb 
30 & 31 
8p.m. 

sbow Sponsor: 
l~l 
MUL8£~ SUS~ 
C~tlrs+IQ? 

Tickets $12.00 avai{ab{e at tbe boo-r 
or call 936-ARTS 

memorium service will include the Tho ~D-~'-/ft ~b 
McCrimmon W.I. member names of •1 ·~ ~~~,U.tT,;,./ -3' '. 
the ;ate Bessie MacLennan and Ruth M1s C:enitlfe 
p~~-Women Feed the World draw 7~ Cotw~ Mill St;eet;-OJr~wall, ON 
was won by Sadie MacMillan. 
Hostess prizes went to Christina Series &lax. 11•• taken care "'· 

Urquhart and Loma Chapm~, w~o S,x>ttsor~) b;t1: RAMADA• 
also commented on the motto m ong M.AZA • H01U • INN • UMlTlO 

inal verse. 

March In ... 
HAWKESBURY MAZDA 

... For The Best Deals: 

2001 TRUCKS and VANS 
CLEARANCE SALE 

UNTIL 
MARCH 31 st 

www.mazda.ca 

ti~-- i (~-~ filili 
Jules Franc;ois Christian Michel Yvon Claude Eric Dominic Sylvie 

Belisle Piche Joanisse Joanisse Berlinguette Quan Thibert Belisle Charlebois 

959 McGILL HAWKESBURY 613-632-4125 
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Dalkeith students in Brock.ville paper TH~.~~::::~RriRtC:~~~ oF 
D ALKEITH 

the following winners: ladies - Estelle High Double Team: Les Machos - presents Mary and Brendan Glenane, Lasalle, 
called on her brothers Wilfred and 
Rene Cousineau last week. 

Colin MacGillivray, son of Joan and 
Gregg MacGillivray, Breadalban~. is 
attending St. Lawrence CoJlege, 
Kingston, and studying carpentry. 

On March 10 a fail;, showcasing var- ' 
ious skiUed trades, was held at 
Thousand Island Mall in Brockville. 

A picture in The Brockville Recorder 
and Times showed Colin along with 
Kelly Gray, daughter of Angeline and ... 
Robert Gray, Apple Hill, cutting the 
pieces for a cedar chair. The fair was 
designed to demonstrate the variety of 
career opportunities available in the 
trades. About 40 booths provided infor
mation available in various trades. 

Canvassers needed 
Already we are gearing -up for the 

canvass for the Cancer Society. 
Anyone in the Dalkeith area who 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874-2385 

could offer to help, please call me or 
Adele Lanthier at 874-2043 (in the 
evening). 

If there are people willing to canvass 
in Alexandria call Germaine Lalonde 
at 525-1717. 

Euchre 
Euchre at Laggan on March 15 had 

Brazeau, Doris MacMaster and Eileen 32,510. A SUNDAY SUPPER FUND RAISER 
~i;ii~~~~u ~: Ge';~~fe!:~n, Kinderi~~:"r!;~:;ti~~h~:n take IN SUPPORT OF SCHOOL AND BAND ACTIVITIES 

Door prize - Claire Campeau. place at the school on March 28. SUNDAY MARCH 25 
50150 - Claire Van Putten, Mervin If you have not yet notified the school ' 

MacDonald, Tena MacSweyn, of your intention to register your child 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
Edward Ukrainetz. for September, please contact LeeAnne At the ~oyal Canadian Legion (Cornwall) 

Brenda Campbell and Lynn Macnab Vallance, 525-3112, as soon as possible. 

were convenors. Junior Kindergarten student~ will be ... L_-.:._-:_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_!$_6~_·:.:0~0~a~d~m~~is~s~io~n~==========~~~~~==~~~_;_:l_'.;;:'·_•J, 
The next play will be March 29. those who turn four by the end o 
High winners at the sandbags on December 2001. I 

March 9: High Square, Alain Piche - First-time Senior Kindergarten stu-t 
1,760, Rhea! Cyr - 1,320, Rachel dents will be those turning five by the: 
Sicotte - 1,250, Ginette Depot - 1,200; end of December 200 I. . 
High Single, Alain Piche - 6,850, The school will be enjoying a per-i 
Sylvain Lemay - 5,120, Lina Arcand - fonnance by Ian and Sally Wilson on'. 
4,700, Jeannine Hone - 4,520; High Tuesday. 
Double, Alain Piche - 12,470, Sylvain The Wilsons will be relating the: 
Lemay - 9,390, Jeannine Hotte - 8,190, events of their Klondike Adventure 
Pauline P iche - 7,920. which allowed them to learn first-hand 

High Single Team: Les Machos - what the atmosphere was like during 
17,230. ' 'gold rush" days. 

vote lead over his nearest opponent Dr. 
Gerry Rosenquist, the Liberal candi

We Make Your Money Work! 
SERVING THE OTTAWA & CORNWALL REGION FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

rates subject to change/certain condiUons apply 

1 YEAR 2YEAR 3YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 

GIC 4.600 4.700 4.850 5.000 5.300 

RRSP 4.600 4.600 4.850 4.950 5.300 

RRIF 4.300 4.600 4.700 4.850 5.150 

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Friday: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

}A_UL.D_kfINai~YNE 
date. 

•GTL Oldtimer team from 
Alexandria not only won their 30 years 
plus division at the Oldtimers tourna
ment held at Maxville last weekend, 

937-0118 
free parking 

Suite 101 
132 Second St. E., 

Cornwall 
In Ottawa; 1679 Carling Ave., Ottawa, Ont. K2A 1C4 

Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry Neu,s 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 28, 1901 

•A. G. F. Macdonald of The News, 
Alexandria. was elected president of 
the Canadian Press Association by 
acclamation at the annual meeting held 
in Toronto late last week. 

•G. Emile Tanguay, architect of 
Quebec, who prepared the plans for the 
Bishop's Palace, Alexandria, has been 
commissioned to prepare plans for a 
modem building to be built at the cor
ner of Main and Kenyon Streets by the 
Union Bank of Canada. Work is to start 
about May 15. 

•The service medal presented to 
- Trooper G. A. J. McDonald of the 

Strathcona Horse by King Edward, 
was on exhibition in The News win
dow. Trooper McDonald left for his 
home, Glengarry Ranch, New Oxley, 
NWT, yesterday morning, accompa
nied by his mother, Mrs. A. B. 
McDonald, and his brother, Master 
Archie. 

• Dr. Willie Ross of Martintown, has 
left home to seek a practice in 
Michigan. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 24, 1911 

•The death occurred on Friday last at 
her resident, "Inkerman Cottage," 
South Lancaster, of. Mrs. James 
Rayside. She was the widow of the late 
James Rayside, who held offices of 
high position in the county and repre
sented old Glengarry for several years 
in the legislature at Toronto. 

•The · resignation of councillor. 
George E. Campeau was received at 
Monday's meeting of council and it 

, was decided to hold nominations on 
March 29. 

~Mal. Campbel1, • formerly of 
Dominionville but now of Winni()!!g, 
returns to the West on Saturday where 
he purposes making his permanent 
home. He will be accompanied by his 
daughter Maud. 

•K.A. Campbell, Baltic's Comers, 
leaves shortly for the West. 

1· 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 25, 1921 

•The sudden rise in temperature 
Sunday and the rainstorm that night 
caused a record flood Monday morn
ing along the River Delisle. Heavy 
losses were sustained by farmers and 
businessmen in the eastern section of 
the. county as bridges, fences, mill 
dams, etc., were carried away. In the 
Dalhousie Mills area, Mr. Rose sus
tained a loss of $2,500 to his dam, 

RUNNING 
SHOES 

NOW 

1/2. PRICE 
(in-store stock) 

Hurry in for Best Selection 
during our Famous Two-Week 

Spring Sale on Shoes! 

a::>:a:• =·~ ,,_ SPORT SHOP~ 
3933 Cty. Rd. 45 (Beside GTL) 

- ALEXANDRIA 
525•2481 Efj 

while Mr. Bertrand 's Joss is over 
$3,000, 

•A deal of some importance has been 
completed whereby R. H. Cowan on 
May 1 will take possession of the hard
ware and furniture business of D. 
Courville. 

•Donald Neil MacLeod, Laggan, left 
on Friday for Dauphin, Man., while D. 
D. Mccuaig and Neil McKenzie of 
Dunvegan left Wednesday for 
Concord, Alta. 

•Capt. J. A. B. McLennan of 
Williamstown, has been appointed 
Chief Census Enumerator for the 
county of Glengarry-Sto1mont. 

•Prior to their removal to reside in 
Maxville, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacRae, 
Fifth Ave. East, on Monday evening 
entertained friends and neighbours. 
They have disposed of their property to 
Mrs. V. McKillican. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 20, 1931 

•St. Patrick's Day was celebrated in 
Alexandria by the presentation of an 
Irish play, "Shaun Aroon," and the cast 
included Clarence McPhee, A. E. 
Richard, Louis Huot, Henry D. 
Duggan, Angus L. McArthur, J. A. 
Real Huot, Arnold Weir and Edward 
Huot, the Misses Kay Macdonald and 
Hilda Macdonald and Mrs. R. R . 
Macdonald. 

•A real estate deal being put tnrougp 
this week is the sale of the west half of 
Lot . 13-3rd Kenyon, the property of 
George R . MacDonald to Paul 
Dapratto. 

•W. Gladstone Barren of 
Williamstown, geologist of the 
Anaconda Copper Co., Butte, Mont., 
has been sent to Sacramento, Cal., to 
look after the prospecting of some 
mines down there. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO . 
Friday, March 21, 1941 

•The St. Lawrence Seaway-Power 
agreement between Canada and the 
U.S. was signed at Ottawa Wednesday. 

•Duncan Weir, 29, of Montreal, died 
of injuries Wednesday after an acci
dent while at work with Canadian Car 
& Foundry. He was the eldest son of 
Jack Weir, formerly of this area. 

•Earl Leroux tomorrow opens his 
new grocery store, Earl's Fruit and 
Grocery. 

•Billy Dewar of Kirk Hill, has joined 
theRCAF. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 23, 1951 

•Gamet Upton has purchased from 
Mrs. Inez McPherson the cement 

block building on the mill square, to 
which he will move his garage busi
ness. 

•John D. McRae of St. Raphel's left 
Friday for Seven Islands, Que. , 
where he will be assistant superin
tendent for the MacNamara 
Construction Co. 

•Miss Jeanne Seguin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . Henri Seguin, Glen 
Robertson, has been awarded fir t 
place in a French public speaking con
test held in Hawkesbury. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 23, 1961 

•Marcel Bourgon, 21, of Maxville, 
was trapped in the wreckage of his car 
when it overturned after hitting a tree 
on the Main Street of the village. 

•R. Leopold Seguin, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scptia, has purchased 
the Ambrose Lalonde home on Centre 
St. His wife and family will join him in 
June. 

•The Raymond Lavigne family of 
eight lo t their home by fire Friday. Jt 
was owned by Albert Faubert and was 
on the farm in the 3rd Kenyon. 

•Harold Cameron, 65, Maxville, suf
fered a fractured pelvis and internal 
injuries when logs being unloaded 
from a truck pinned him against the 
truck. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 25, 1971 

•A heav ily-loaded box car developed 
a hot box at the crossing in the middle 
of Maxville village last Saturday caus
ing the wheels to fall right off. 

•A large crowd attended the '·Breath 
of Scotland" performance, which 
starred Alex Finlay and the Royal 
Clansmen, at <;,DHS. 

•Constable Leo Lemieux has been 
appointed Acting Chief of Police in 
Alexandria following the suspension 
of Chief Sylvio Cleroux by the local 
Police Commission. 

•There are three parties in the race 
to fill the model parliament at 
GDHS. Candidates were campaign
ing actively for their different parties 
last week. · 

•A project to promote summer jobs 
for university and high school students 
was discussed at a meeting with town 
council Friday night. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, March 25, 1981 

•Osie Villeneuve gained the largest 
plurality of his political career in the 
provincial election Thursday, retaining 
SD&G riding for the Conservatives. 
Mr. VilJeneuve had a better than 4,000-

Is vour comnanv 
being held back? 

Company 
Growth & 
Expansion 

Plans! 
We provide various forms i 
of equity or debt flnanc- 1-J 
Ing to facllltate business ' 
growth, diversification, or 
technology commercialisation. 
Can't find the capital to make 
your company thrive? 

We can help! 
•Debt financing 
•Venture Capital 
•$200,000 to 
$500,000 

Community Ventures 
Capital Fund™ 
26 Pitt St., 
Cornwall, ON K6J 3P2 
613-932-4333 

Call James dePater. We can help 
you attain your goals and improve 
the quality of life in our community! 

Community 
Ventures 
Capital 
Fund 

TM 

• 
CONSE IL SCOLA/RE DE DISTRICT CATHOLIQUE 

DE L'EST ONTARIEN 

ATTENTION! 
II est toujours temps d ' inscrire votrc enfant pour la prochoine annee scolaire. Comm uniquez avec l'eco le catholique de 
langue fran~aise de votre quartier ou de votre village pour reserver votre place (elevcs de la moternelle et du jardin). Nous 
cjffrons un proi:rt1mme de mqternef/e ,,plei11 temps dans plusieurs ecoles el nous etudions la possibilite de l'offril· dans loules 
lcs ecoles en septembre 2001. 

Jacques Blouin Jean-Jacques Legault 
President Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

875, c hem in de eomte 17, L'Orignal, Ontario, KUB I KO s ite Web-www.csdceo.on.ca 
,..Te lephone : (613) 675-4691 ou 1-800-204-4098 TelMopie ur : (6 13 ) 675-2921 . 

they were also the highest scoring team'---------------------------' 
had the lowest goals against average of -------------------------.. 
any team there. Members of the team ~ ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM ~ 
were: Normand Menard, Roger g MAZD' A MA. RCH MPV 0 
Levert, Raymond Legault, Glen Slater, N ~ 3: 
Claude Pigeon, Jean-Yves Jeaurond, s l 
Maurice Paiement, Marcel Boyer, ~ a e ~ 
Andre Seguin, Dennis Martin and 2 0 

goalie Gary Palmer. NOW THE BEST MINIVAN AT THE BEST PRICE s:: 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, March 20, 1991 

~ 
0 
0 
N 

•Tagwi Warriors midget girls volley-
ball team emerged victorious in recent ~ 
SD&G playoff action. In the "A" g 
championship match against N 
Rothwell-O nabruck, Warriors won 7-
15, 15-11, 15-5. Tagwi won seven of ~ 
eight regular season games. Team O 
members are Melissa Munroe, Kirn N 
Begg, Jennifer Casselman, Connie ~ 
MacLean, Nancy Quesnel, Jackie O 
Dixon, Laurie Fergusson (coach), 0 
Cindy Dixon, Claudia Uhr, Melanie N 
Miller, Kathryn Doan, Bridget Glen ~ 
and Tracey McNicol (coach). 0 

•A young lady who grew up here, 2 
Charlene Blaney McCordic of Elgin, 

LEASE FROM 

48 Months 
$4,000 Down. O.A.C. 
Freight, POI included 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
\. Taxes, 1st payment extra~ 

OR GET 

1,9010 
APR F inancing 
for 36 Months 

O .A.C . 

..,. 
OR PURCHASE FROM 

s24,495 
Freight, PDI 
Taxes Extra 
with Rebate 

N 
0 
0 
3: 

N 
0 
0 
3: 

N 
0 
0 
3: 
N 
0 
0 
3: 

has been named to the Hall of Fame ~ 
of the Junior Farmers' Association of 0 
Ontario. For her work in Zone I, 2 
which takes in Eastern Ontario, 
Charlene has been recognized for her ~ 
contributions to the work of Junior 8 
Farmers over a period of several N 
years. She is the youngest daughter 

N 
0 
0 
3: 2001 MPV DX with Convenience Package: Power Group, Cruise Control, Air 

Conditioning, AM/FM. CD Player, Slide by Side Middle Seat, Tumble Under Rear Seat N 

Cornwall Mazda ~ 
of Charles and the late Doris Blaney. 
Charlene and her husband fam1 at 

~ I 1405 Rosemo.unt Avenue ,....,,... __ N g 613-933-621 o l~i«(~~g g 
Elgin. N ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM 3: 

SATURDAY, MARCH 24 
and 

SUNDAY, MARCH ~5 

PRICE. 
SALE ,·~ ~ · 

ON ALL DELICIOUS ~ 
SOFT SERVE .PRODUCTS! 

NOVELTY$ 
BOXES 

~sale does not a I to hot food. (taxes included) 

SPACE GVM . INDOO~' .. p~~YGROUND 

OPEN 7 DAYS :A··WIBK ID-IN,~:8 PM 
F 

i\ 

SDUTBLINCISTER.· 

• 
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Local teens visit St. 
GLEN 

ROBERTSON 

Forty-one teenagers- from the Glen 
and Dalkeith travelled by bu on 
March 13 accompanied by Father Eric 
and six adults. 

They visited St. Joseph's oratory, the 
Air Canada plant in Dorval and ended 
a nice day at the cinema. 

Students receive medallions 
At last Sunday's Optimist Club 

.._ meeting, three Grade 12 students 
received a medallion and a certificate 
for an essaie litteraire contest at Le 
Rclais entitled "Sommes-nous en 
train de pei-drc notre liberte?". 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874-2076 

It had to be composed of 400 to 500 
words and the judges screened the 
essay for the context, grammar, etc. 

Congratulations to all the contes
tants: Jonathan MacDonald, Josee 

Dunvegan breal{S record 
MaryAnne McRae reports that 

this year's Heart and Stroke cam
paign total of $2,064 for the 
Dunvegan area is once again a 
record breaker. 

Thank you to Perry Ryner, Rene 
Trottier, Annette Macleod, Pierre 
Gauther, R.D. MacLeod and Robert 
Campbell, hard-working can
vassers all. 

Waxwings wonder 
Heinz Dietel reports a huge flock 

of over I 00 Bohemian waxwings in 
his backyard recently. 

He gave up counting at 93, and 
was wondering if they arc common 
to our' .. area. · 

They are seen here through the 
winter months, and are distin
guished by their c~cst, soft grey 

DUNVEGAN 

PEGGI CALDER 
52 7-5293 

colouring, cinnamon-coloured 
under-tail feathers, and the mall 
yellow and red splashes on the 
inside wing edge that look like 
paint drops. 

Hagen, Marc Sauve, third place, 
Frederic Pepin, second place, Lucie 
Decoeur and first place, Isabelle 
Brazeau. 

Frederic, Lucie and Isabelle read 
their essay at the Optimist meeting but 
this is strictly a literary essay. Isabelle 
will be pursuing at the district level 
and should she win there, the contest 
will go international where a bursary 
of $2,000, $3,000 and $5,000. U.S. 
will be awarded to the winners. 

This is just one of the many Optimist 
programs that is done through the 
school to promote self-esteem and 
confidence to the students. 

Come to spaghetti dinner 
Father Eric Robichaud and the 

parishioners are sending a cordial 
invitation for a delicious spaghetti 
supper this coming Sunday in the 
parish hall from 4:40 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Admis ion is $6 for adults and $3 
for children. 

A salad will be served with home
made dressings as well as dessert, tea 
and coffee. 

Children will have a place to play 
whi le the parents can eat. Welcome to 
all! 

Community policing 
A community policing meeting will 

be held this Thursday at the social 
center at 7:30 p.m. 

This meeting is open to all the pub
lic and if you have any problems or 
want to discuss any subject relating to 
community policing, it's the perfect 
time to do so. Welcome to all! 

Storm fouls euchre 
With Mother Nature's surprise storm 

of last Tuesday, only a few brave 
soul attended the euchre which was 

• 1.8 Litre, 4-Cylinder, 125 Horsepower • VVT-i Engine • Low Emissions Vehicle (LEY) 
• Fuel Economy AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION - 7.7/5.4 l/lOOkm 37/52 mpg City/ Hwy ' 
• Mil/FM CD w/lntegrated Clock ; Driver & Front Passenger Vanity Mirrors • Centre Console Box 
• Anchor Points for Child Restraint Seats • Child Protector Rear Door Locks • Colour-Keyed Bumpers 

$770* in Valm~ 
• Remote Keyless Entry & Power Door Locks • Full Wheel Covers • Air Conditioning 
• 60/40 Spl~ Rear Seat • Front and Rear Splash Guards • Body Side Moulding 

~e~C~r136 H~ ~ I! Low Emissions Vehicle (ULE,) 
• Fuel Economy AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION - 10.1/6.8 l/l00km 28/42 mpg City/Hwy' 

. • Dunlop P205/65R15 w/Full-Size Spare • 60/40 Split Rear Seat• Re_slr Seat Heater Ducts 
• Front & Rear Splash Guards • Child Protector Rear Door Locks • Full Wheel Covers• Interior Trunk Access 

$1,010* in Value 
• Air Conditioning • Mil/FM CD Stereo - 4-Speakers • Power Windows & Door Locks 
• Cruise Control • Colour-Keyed Power Remote Mirrors • Remote Keyless Entry 

made up of only rJ1ree tables. 
It was kind of fun, like a family 

gathering, and Rita Chartrand enter
tained us with a few piano melodics. 

Winners were Jean-Lucien 
Larocque, who also won the door 
prize, Rhfal Diotte, Betty McDoncll, 
Rita Chartrand and yours truly, who 
also won the 50/50 prize. 

The other 50/50 prize went to 
Pauline Roussin while Claude Massie 
got the skunk. Next euchre date is on 
March 27. 

- • ••• • • •• •••-•• - - r- - •- •--- - •---- ~•• -•- •-------, 

1.9%"R@tail Finanring for up to 1S rnontbr or l@ar@ for *29 f>@r rnonth -For 4f? rnonth~. 

• 3.0 Litre, V6, 210 Horsepower• V -i Engine (maximizes efficiency) • Low Emissions Vehicle (LEV) 
• Fuel Economy AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION - 12.4/8.8 l/l00km 23/32 mpg City/Hwy' 
• Child Protector Side Door Locks • Anchor Poin~Child Restraint Seats • AM/FM Cassette CD - 4-Speakers 
• Rear 50/50 Split Removable Folding & Sliding Bench Seat w/Recline • Dual Air Conditioning 
• Dual Sliding Rear Passenger Doors • Side Window Defoggers • Tinted Glass, Flip-Out Side Rear Windows 

$9~7* in Value 
• Cruise Control • Power Windows & Door Locks• Illuminated Entry • Key Lockout Protection 
• Retained Accessory Power • Power Remote Mirrors • Body.;ide Cladding Graphics • Engine Immobilizer 

®TOYOTA 
1-sss-TOYOTA-s • www.toyota.ca 

f>@r rnonth for 4f? rnonth~. 

ltasing/financing plans .from Toyota Crtdit Canada foe. 0.A.C. t Mikag, bas,d on m<Xkl y,ar 2001 Corolla CE Plus! Cam,y CE Plus/ Sim11a CE Plus city/highway for mgint siu 
lilttd. •Amoum ofma11ufacrur,rf contribution towards foarum dncribtd . .. Finance 0111mpk: $20,000 at 1.9% ptr an11um equals $572 p,r month for 36 months. C.O.B. ,s $592/or 
a total obligarion of$2O,592. Exclud'n licmu,fr,ight & P.D.E., rtgiltration, imuranc, and taxt1. •••L,as, baud on a 48 mom/, walkaway kase and l,asr rate ofl.9%15.9%15.9% 
on Corolla CE Plus, Camry CE Plus, and Simna CE Plus mpwively (modtls BR12EP-B with automatic 1ransmissio11, BG22Kl'-8 with automatic tmnsmilsion, ZF19(:S-B with 
automatic transmission) and dewn paymmt of $2,7751 $3,6251 $.f,995 or muk tquivakm. First paymmt, and ucurity dtposit of $2751 $3501 $350 du, 011 d,lwtry. To111/ kas, 
obligation $14,1031 $17,9771 $19,347 and purchase option prict of $8,680.80/ $11,759.901 $14,472.15 bas,d on maximum 96.000 km1. Additional km chargt of $0.071 $0. 10/ 
$0. IO if applicable. Basrd on MSRP of $18,0851 $25.5651 $29,535 lease includn a maximum of $800.00 for freight & P.D.E. Offen valid on all new 2001 Plus V,hicles lwtd 
or purchased by May 3 1st, 2001 . .... C,rtain conditions apply. Deakr may kaselsr// for Im. S« your participllti11g Toyota Deakr for details. 
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Trip to Spain won't soon be forgotten ilWhf 
After a very pleasant vacation, I am 

back on the job. I trust the absence of 
this column did not cause too many 
inconveniences with announcements or 
news items. ff there is anything that 
should be back-dated, I will include it in 
next week's column. 

Loma and I were in Spain for three 
weeks and lived in a hotel on the sunny 
coast of the Mediterranean Sea. We 
were well looked after by our hosts, 
Karen and Ken McAleese, of Jolly 
Tour:s. Sylvia and Allen Douglas were 
with us as were Maimie and Lome Hall 
of Alexandria. 

I could easily write an entire column 
on what we saw and where we travelled 
but that could be boring. However, over 
the three weeks, I kept notes on differ
ences between here and Spain and a few 
other things. 

lt doesn't take long to get accustomed 
to currency there but there isn' t a coin 
similar to our penny. If the price of a 
purchase was an odd number, the 
change came back to the closest five 
cents. I had an occasion to use a bank 
machine and it was a very simple trans
action. My PIN number, along with my 
card, was all that was required. 

The local people were all dressed in 
dark or winter clothes yet. In fact, in 
Grenada on a Sunday, there were ladies 
out in fur coats while we were dressed 
in summer clothes. 

As I mentioned last fall when we had 
been to the Passion Play in Bavaria, 
there are real efforts in Europe to con
serve electricity. For our hotel room, a 
card served as our key and inside the 
door, there was a slot in a small fixture 
on the wall where the card had to be 
inserted in order'to have the lights turn 
on. While we were out of the room, no 
electricity was being used inside. 

We enjoyed buffet breakfasts and din
ners each day. There was a great deal of 
choice and for dinner we were entitled 
to a bottle of wine or one of water. It 
would seem odd here to equate the two. 

M AXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527-2888 

100th birthday 
A native of the village and a regular 

reader of The G/engarry News, 
Gertrude Rowe, nee Hutt, of Long 
Sault, celebrated her 100th birthday last 
week. Mrs. Rowe 's father, Simon, 
worked for the late Alex J. McEwen 
and the family lived in a home on the 
farm which later provided building lots 
for Peter St. Mrs. Rowe attended school 
here when her father farmed in the area. 
Her husband was from the Riceville 
area. Mrs. Rowe still lives in her own 
home and we wish her the very best as 
the birthdays keep coming. 

Passings 
Another regular reader of the paper, 

Katie MacLeod of Cornwall and ll 
native of Moose Creek died recently. 
Her husband D.A. died some time ago. 
Mrs. MacLeod phoned me recent! y and 
I feel I owe it to her to mention her sud
den passing because she was so inter
ested in people here and in her years as 
a student at Ma:llVillc High School. 

Another well known lady from way 
back died in Onnstown recently. 
Thelma Hughes, widow of Archie who 
was the first administrator at the Manor, 
had been in a care facility there for 
some years and had several health prob
lems, including poor eyesight. Each 
week Isabel Templeton read parts of 
The Glengarry News to her. Thelma is 
survived by two daughters, Carole and 
Betty and by two sisters-in-law, Verna 
MacGregor and Ethel Hughes of 

Valleyfield. 
Sympathy 

Our sympathy goes too to Margaret 
Michaud whose sister, Alice Jodoin of 
Alexandria died recently. We arc also 
remembering their aged mother, IOI 
year-old Nellie Larocque. 

Cubs busy 
The Maxville Cubs have been very 

busy since the beginning of January 
learning to enjoy winter activities safe
ly. As part of this, two outdoor meetings 
were held when the boys and girls test
ed out their boots, gloves and clothes to 
see if they were good enough and to test 
other ideas. The white-tail Beavers 
were invited to the second meeting 
when the activity was fire lighting. 
About 150 matches were used to light 
four fires! Everyone agreed that more 
work was needed for this activity. 

On Feb.24, the pack held a full day of 
outdoor activities when they learned 
about and used trail signs. Luckily, an 
open field was available. Otherwise, 
there may have been a few lost youth! 
Lunch consisted of hot dogs cooked 
over an open fire. In the afternoon, 
instructions were given on how to build 
emergency shelters and how to set up 
the site if one became lost. 

The senior cubs had been invited to 
try out winter camping in a troop ·etting 
and they accepted the challenge. With 
assistance from the Venturer Company, 
a snow shelter was dug out and six 
youth slept soundly outdoors, oblivious 
to the storm raging two feet from them. 
When they got up, most found that they 
had been too warm! Thanks go to Don 
R. for using his snow blower to create 
the mound of snow and Steve for a sist
ing in the digging. Congratulations for 
surviving the night go to Sean T., 
Danny Q., John-Allister S., Jared S., 
Christopher L., and Tyler P. 

As a result of all the hard work 
accomplished since fall, the Red Star 
was awarded to Cf1ristopher L., 
Cameron P., Danny Q., John-Allister S., 
Alexander S., Sean T., and Chelsea V. 
Danny Q. and Cameron P. also com
pleted the requirements for the Green 
Star. Congratulations to all. 

To wrap up Scout-Guide week this 

TIMOTHY MING 
Independent Finonciol Consultant 

year, the 1st Maxville Beavers, Cubs 
and Venturers attended the church ser
vice in the Anglican Church where they 
were treated to birthday cake and hot 
chocolate afterwards. Paul Sinclair 
acted as the liaison and is thanked along 
with the host congregation. 

• Flnanclal and Retirement Planning 
• Mutual funds • GICs • RRSPs • RRIFs 
• Life and dlsablllty Insurance 
• Severance Counselling 

Members of I st Maxville scouting are 
selling the Lions Club Easter bunnies 
for $3 each. You are invited to contact a 
member or Ann Stewart if you wish to 
purchase some. 

Sugaring-off 
Laurie Benjamin has a sugaring-off 

trip planned to Sucrerie de la Montagne 
under the Manor's SOS program. It'll 
be on April 5 and includes all you can 
cat Quebecois meal, sleigh ride, enter
tainment and taffy on the now. The 
cost is $33 and you arc asked to register 
by April I at 527-2170, ext. 237. 

The next Ladies' Social at the Manor 
will be on April 2 and l will be speak- o 

ing on Ralph Connor and displaying 
some of the rarer items in my collec
tion. The group meets at 10 a.m. 

The foot-care clinic is on March 26 
and is by appointment only. Phone 
Laurie to book a time. All arc welcome 
at the next community euchre at the 
Manor at 1.30 p.m. on March 28. 

Chamber meetings 
Chamber of Commerce meetings are 

held on the second Wednesday of each 
month at 7 p.m. at Muir's Bakery. All 
members are urged to attend if possible 
and new members will always be wel
comed. 

Horticultural Society gathering 
,The March meeting of the 

Horticultural Society is tonight, 
Wednesday, at 6:30, with the customary 
pot luck supper. The special guest will 0 

be speaking on pressed nowcrs. 
Prospective members are urged to 
accept this as an invitation. 

Bridge party 
At the Saturday afternoon bridge party 

at the Manor on March 10, the winners 
were Rudi Mertl, Barbara Lariviere and 
Myrtle MacMillan. Last Saturday, high 
scores were earned by Larry Downs, 
Andre Bergevin and Mrs. MacMillan. 

Next week 
There'll be local bird news next week. 

21 Water St. W., Cornwall, Ont. K6J 1A1 
Tel: 932-7526 Fax: 932-6555 

Sponsored by FundEX Investments Inc. 

TIMOTHY MING 
P. Eng. MBA, CFP 

Town & Country Flowers & Gifts is pleased to 
announce that Kim Peeters has recently 
completed a course in Bridal Designs. 

Kim learned new innovative ideas and the 
current trends in wedding floral designs from 
a world class designer who worked with the 
famous Martha Stewart. 

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING? 
WANT THE NEWEST TRENDS? 

Come and see us at... 

7~&e~ 
?~ & d~,/1'A, 

17 Main €tr~et S. Alexandr?a'-V- 525-4098 

MARCH MADNESS 
EVENT Hurry in! 1 , 

My only problem was the coffee. It 
-was very strong and muddy looking. 
One was supposed to pour about a half 
cupful and then fill the cup with hot 
milk. I chose to sip the strong coffee 
slowly. 

I don't know where the milk came 
from because I saw no dairy cows in all 
the countryside through which we trav
elled. There were goats and I did enjoy 
goat cheese at breakfast time. There 
were some native red cattle · which I 
expect were raised for beef. In the south 
of Spain, olives appeared to be the main 
source of income for farmers. 

Bacl{ to blissful silence after breal{ 
The more you buy r·· .. f' 
the more you save! .. > · 
March 19 - 31st. 

There were too many dogs around. 
Most were on leashes and well cared for 
but they were considerc .a nuisan e 
when we were out forw11lks. 

There was one dog that ran loose with 
its owner. It was an odd coloured border 
collie and well trained. We found out 
from its owner that they came from 
Scotland and that he drove to Spain 
from Scotland in order to get the dog 
there without problems. 

We observed two colonies of cats. 
One lived in holes in a cliff along the 
water and another in a wide buttress of 
large 'rocks a distance away. People fed 
these cats but they are wild. Several of 
the females are going to be responsible 
for an increase in the population soon. 
The males were the only ones that were 
seen wandering about. 

The price of gas was about $1.20 per 
~litre, Canadian. All the cars were small. 

Many restaurants would have English 
menus posted and we stopped at three 
English pubs where U'le operators were 
British as was the food. 

There were pigeons around our side of 
the hotel and the first day, I fed a nice 
white one. That was it. The news quick
ly spread and there were too many look
ing for hand-outs.(Pieces of crusty rolls 
that were available in the dining room). 

There were a few early swallows 
coming from Africa and each morning 
a robin-like bird would be heard long 
before daylight. 

My only bad incident was at a flea 
market. I had my wallet in my side 
pocket and very fortunately a pick
pocket wasn't quite good enough and I 
felt him trying to get my wallet in time. 
We had been· warned about them and 
the next time, I will take much better 

)'precautions. 

Aah, it's over! March Break has come 
and gone and on this Monday morning 
as l pour my coffee (LARGE) and sur
vey my kitchen (messy) I join parents 
all over the country in enjoying a few 
minutes of blissful silence. Welcome 
back to scbool kids! 

Optimist Club 
The weather has been a tad chilly for 

the sa~ to ruh really well, but there has 
oecn some activJty in the s garbushc 
nonetheless. The North Lancaster 
Optimist Club enjoyed an outing at the 
Sugar Camp of Bernard and Jean
Francois Besner on the 7th Concession 
last Sunday. Guests were treated to a 
tradttiorial meal featuring maple syrup, 
followed by liberal helpings of fresh 
taffy over snow. The club extends it's 
thanks and appreciation to the Besner 
Family for a lovely visit. 

House guests 
The Franklin Family col lected 

Mallory's sister Jennifer Hancharuk 
and her children Carla, Keith, and Leah 
early Saturday morning after a 38-hour 
train ride from Sioux Lookout; Ont. 
The two families kept busy all week 
sledding, shopping, and just hanging 
but. Carla did not return last weekend 

LOOK WHO'S 
40 

MARCH 27 , 2-,p 

a~s;: ::,&:;z.z:s;: 
{6~?» Are you insuri~g y~ur ~o~gage <f.i~~) 
-, 11.. for your lendmg mstItut1on... ---1, 

or for your family? 
,! 
'Ii Th('re·s a bcrtcr v-.nv toimure yo ir mortgagP. Obviously, lrJving 
, your home to v .. u:- f;;m:ly mo:,gag<' fr< 'P is i:11por·ant, bu: lwn°s 

11 a scrnario vou m;ght nol have thought of: 
111 

I
: Insurance Coverage Balance lert Payout 

Ii . on Mortgage 

i' l•' llC!r.R b!itt:ti<:11 $ I OiJ,000 ~20,()()r, $20,000 

I
i (to institution I 

,1 lhtLnopcra:,,,, $I00.00\l ~20,0,JO $100,000 . 

·111 (to you) 

i lnsurir;g vou: niurtg,.ge with The C:u operators gives you control 
:1 of the cont,Jct and aliows you to d10u,e the beneficiarv. It's 

I
I, comp'e,ely portable so :f you dl'cide tu ,witch lendin~ i'mtitut:on, , 
i' there's no need to redpply. You 're cuver~J. You're 1r1 control. Call 

me ,oday fl>r more in formatimi . 

Call our Alexandria office today to book your appointment 
Jeanne Lapierre 525-1836 or 1-800-641 -4405 

aO the co-operators 
0 A Better Place For You · 

NORTH 
LANCASTER 

INEZ FRANKLIN 
347-7666 

with her family, but went on to partici
P. te in Encmmters With Canada. a sci
ence and technology program in 
Ottawa. 

Ecole St. Therese 
This week is ··La Semaine de la 

Francophone". Part of the celebration 
will include the school 's public speak
ing competition. Each class chose three 
orators from their number to participate 
in the finals, to be held Wednesday 
(today) at 12:30 p.m. Everyone is invit
ed to attend. Good luck to all! 

Library news 
Marg Gosselin hosted a successful 

Johnny Appleseed tory time last week 
at the S. J. McLeod School branch of 

• 

the library. Several children heard sto
ries and planted small flats with flower 
and vegetable seeds. Marg will nurture 
the sprouts for the next fow weeks, and 
will invite everyone for April 28 to 
transplant the seedlings into pots. 
Thanks, Marg for the mornings' activi
ties. 

St. Margaret of Scotland Parish 
The church has undergone renova

tions both inside and out recently. The 
tin roof was completely rescrewed last 
weekend (9,000 screws!) to repair and 
prevent further wind damage. Also, a 
team from the Ontario Works Program 
has revarnished the pews over the last 
few weeks, returning the wood to its 
gleaming best. A fresh look for Easter! 

Proceeds from tonight's bingo at 
Nativity Hall in Cornwall will be donat
ed to the St. Margaret's Parish. 
Volunteers to distribute cards etc. are 
requested to help out so make your way 
10 Cornwall in advance of the 7 p.m. 
start time if you can lend your assis
tance. Thanks! 

ID 

LANCASTER 
Curling Club 
High Street 

Monday at 5:00 p.m. 
(Beginning April 2*) 

Join up now for your next Community Meeting series. 
*Minimum 15 participants 

NEW 
Call to 
Register 
1-800-267-9939 ext. 308 or 310 
©2001 Weight Watchers International Inc., owner of the WEIGHT WATCHERS trademark. All 
rights reserved. Slengora Limited is a registered user. 

Be Safe This Winter 

GOODYEAR INTEGRITY 

175/70R13 
185/70R13 
P175/65R14 
P185/65R14 
185/70R14 
P185/75R14 
P195/70R14 
P195/75R14 
P205/70R14 
P205/75R14 
P215/70R14 
P215/75R14 
P205/65R15 
P205/70R15 
P205/75R15 
P215/70R15 
P215/75R15 
P225/70R15 
P225/75R15 
P225/70R16 
P235/60R16 

Buy 1 Tira 
Each 

72.99 
75.99 
80.99 
83.99 
80.99 
81 .99 
83.99 
84.99 
86.99 
87.99 
93.99 
90.99 
95.99 
96.99 
93.99 
95.99 
96.99 
103.99 
100.99 
106.99 
118.99 

DUNLOP 
Citation 
from 

6749 

Buy 2 Tlrta Buy 4 Tlr11 
Each Each 

67.99 511.98 
70.99 13.99 
75.99 70.99 
78.99 73,99 
75.99 18.99 
76.99 70.89 
78.e 72.99 
79. 73.99 
81. 75.98 
82.99 77.99 
88.99 80.99 
85.99 78.99 
90.99 83.99 
91.99 82.99 
88.99 81.99 
90.99 85.99 
91.99 81,99 
98.99 82.88 
95.99 89.99 

101.99 94,98 
113.99 105.88 

Wheel Alignment • Tune-up • Air Conditioning Service • Brake Service 

SPRING CAR CARE PACKAGE 
Thia -,rice lncludee: 
1. Lube, oil change and oil fitter 

replacement to keep your engine 
clean. 

2. Topping up of all fluids, Including 
brake, windshield, antifreeze, 
differential, transmission, power 

::~f.~!~•.~~u~litra jug of 

3. Bek tightening for lf1l)l'oved driving $ 
3 performance as reoulred. 2 

4. Four wheel tire rotation. 
S. Tire Inspection for cUb and snags 

and adjustmellt ol air pressure. 
6. Banery Inspection ard cable 

tightening. 
7. ln61)ect front ard rear brakes. Offervai d tcr most c.us and Hoht 

t/\ldcs. Volk! untM Apnl 21, 20([1. 

GOOD;fiEAR 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Main St. Glen Robertson - 87 4-2727 

~NBRIDGE 
Consumers Gas 

This winter has been extra cold with lots of snowfall posing a threat of meter and regulator icing. Even during a normal winter you should 
check your outside gas meter and pressure regulator on a regular basis to make sure there is no ice or snow build-up. 

Melting snow from a roof, drifting snow, freezing rain or water leaking from an eavestrough can caus an icy build-up. 
This can interrupt your gas service or cause your gas appliances to malfunction, which may create a hazardous condition. 

Some tips to keep In mind: 

• Always keep your eavestroughs in good repair. Watch for leaking seams or missing do"':'nspouts that would allow 
water to drip-onto your meter and regulator set. 

• Be careful with your shovel, plow or snowblower near the gas meter or piping. 

• Use only a broom to clear the gas meter equipment of snow. Never kick or hit the gas meter, presure regulator, or 
piping to ·free up snow or ice build-up. 

If you observe Ice build-up on your gas meter equi pment, or suspect a problem, please call Enbridge Consumers 
Gas at the "Service Enquiries" number listed on the front of your gas bill. 

--
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ENJOY THE SAVINGS EVENT 
· GIVES YOU MORE TO SMILE ABOUT. 

• 126-HP 1 .8-litre engine 
• Air cond itioning 
• 4 -speaker AM/FM with 

CD audio system 
• Colour-keyed body side 

mouldings 
• 60 /40 split folding 

bench seat 
• Centre console a rmrest 
• Vanity m irrors • And m ore . .. 

2001 SENTRA 
Lease Sentra XE with 
Value Option Package 

::,y$198 
/mo.* 

for 48 months 
qnly $ 775 down. 

OR Purchase for only 

$16,398 
No Security Deposit - Limited Time 

__ For s 
only /mo. more, get the new 

Sentra Touring Edition** 
INCLUDES: 6-disc CD autochanger, 
1411 alloy wheels, rear spoiler and 
stainless steel exhaust finisher . 

Special cash purchase price of 

$21,498 

• 222-HP 3.0~litre V6 engine 
• Automat ic transmission 

· • 6-speaker 120-watt AM/FM/ 
. cassette with CD audio 

system 
• Automatic climate-control 

air conditioning 
• Anti-t heft system 
• Heated power driver's seat 
• Remote entry system 
• And more . .. 

Lease Pathfinder XE 

::~$398 -
/mo.* 

for 48 months 
only $5,450 down. 

OR 
Special cash purchase 

pri~~ $34,310 

2001 ALTIMA 
• 

2001 MAXIMA 

• 155-HP 2.4-litre D0HC engine 
• AM/FM with CD audio system 
• 4-speed automatic transmission 
• Air conditioning 
• Remote keyless entry system 

with panic alarm 
• Dual airbsgs _ 
• Power mirrors and door locks 
• And more . .. 

Lease Maxima GXE with 
Convenience Package 

::~$368 
/mo.* 

for 48 months 
only $4,650 down. 

OR -
Special cash purchase 

prl~~ $30,960 

2001 PATHFINDER 
• 240-HP 3.5-litre D0HC engine 
• 265 ft-lb torque 
• 4-speed automatic with 

overdrive • 16"' alloy wheels 
• Air conditioning 
• Power windows and locks 
• Power heated mirrors 
• Anti-t heft system • 6-speaker 

100-watt AM/ FM/ cassette 
with CD audio system 

• And more ... 

NEW special lease rates on Xterra and Frontier - See Dealer for details 

2 BO/ Financing 
• ID available 

on 2001 Sentra, Altima, 
Maxima and Pathfinder 

With finance rates available from 2.8% save up to $2,183.04 See below: 

$30,000 financedt $20,000 financedt 

,,j~;~~~1?1a1it,1iil:ra!!~❖~etJ~-:r 
At 2.8% Special Nissan Rate $31,312.44 $20,874.96 

YOU SAVE $2,183.04 $1,455.48 

Brought to yot, by 

RENDEZ YOUS NISSAN 
281 TUPPER STREET • "632-8816 

. DRIVEN. 
Smart people mways read the fine print. And they always wear their seat belts. Limited-time offers on 2001 Sentra XE. 5 speed manual with 1/alue Option Package (C4LG51 BKOO/; 2001 A/tuna GXE automatic /T4RG71 AEOO); 2001 Mll}(/ma GXE automatic with Convenience Package /U4RG71 CKOO); 2001 Pathfinder XE: automatic (5CLG71 AE.00). '48-month 
lease on Sentra/M,,,,ima/Pathlinder: 5.8'6/ 7.8'6/7.8'6 ALR. down payment or eauivalent trade of $775/$4.650/SS.450. Leases based on a maximum of 78.000/96.000/96.000 km with excess km charged Bl $0.10/ $0.08/$0.08/km. 'Rnancing examples: $30.000 at 2.8'6 per annum eaua/s $869. 79 per month for 36 months. COB Is $1,312.44 for an 
Obligation total M $31.312.44. $30.000 at 7.3% per annum equals S930.43 per month for 36 months. COB ls $3.495.48 for an obllgat1on total of $33.495.48. $20,000 at 2.8% per annum equals $579.86 per month for 36 months. COIJ Is $874.96 for an 001,gation total of $20,8 74.96. $20,000 at 7.3% per ,,nnum equals $620.29 per month for 
36 months. COG 1s $2,330.44 for ari obligation total of $22,330.44. 2.8'/6 finance rate /or 36 months evailable on new 2001 Sentra, Altima, Ma,ima and Pathfinder. All offers are O.A.C., and exclude destination and delivery /Sentra $857/ Altima $915/ Ma,lma $966/Pathfinder $972/, licence, insurance and tll}(es. Securi(y deposit will be waived O.A.C. See 
your Nissan Dealership for deta,ts Offers may change without notice. and ca11no1 be combined with any other offers. Not all vehicles are available at all Dealerships. Vehicles not exactly as shown. Sentra Touring Ed1t10,1 ava1l8ble Bl participating Dealerships. DRIVEN and Ille Nissan logo are Nissan tractemarhs. Vltlt www.en/oythe••~lng• .com. 

• 
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GSL loolting 
for photos 

The Glengarry Soccer League is 
asking for help from residents of 
Glengarry. The league is looking for 
a list of senior men and women 
championship team photos to be 
placed in the soccer room at the 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame. 

Photos needed are: Men's: Green
field (1975, 77, 78, 79, 81, 82, 83, 
85, 86, 87, 93, 94, 95, 96); Pinc 
Grove (1974); Stars (1980, 88, 97, 
99, 2000); Drillers (1984, 89) and 
Glen Nevis (1990, 91, 92). 
Women's: Greenfield ( 1978, 81 ); 
Glen Sandfield ( 1980, 82, 83, 88, 
99); Alexandria (A-1985, B- l 998); 
Dunvegan ( 1986, 89, 93) and Lag
gan ( 1975, 77, 79, 84, 87, 95, 96, 97, 
2000). 

The league is looking for negatives 
or prints. Please contact Henrietta 
MacSweyn 525-2480 as soon as 
possible if you can help as the GSL 
would like to wrap up their display 
by the spring. 

Novice Glens 
in consolation 
finals vs NGS 

The Alexandria' Nation novice·#! 
Glens advanced to the , nsolation 
final against last week after beating 
Clarence Creek in the semi-finals 
two games to one. 

The Glens won the first game 4-3 
but lost the second game by the_ 
same score. Because the two teams 
each won a game an extra period 
was needed to decide the victor and 
Josh Collard scored in overtime to 
·clinch his team the win. 

Bantam Glens 
finish season 
on high note 

The Alexandria Bantam B Glens 
finished the 2000-01 season last 
weekend on a high note as they cap
tured the A championship at a tour
nament in Hawkesbury. 

The Glens beat Vanklcek Hill 5-2 
in the final on goals by Shane 
O'Brien with two, Landon Shep
herd, Matthew Lalonde and Andre 
Sauve. 

[n the semi-finals the Glens beat 
Clarence Creek 2-0. 

Lalonde and Phi11ippe Richer 
scored in the win and Christian 
Decoste was flawless in between the 
pipes. 

To open the tournament the Glens 
defeated the host Hawks Saturday 
night 6-0. 

Shepherd with two, O'Brien, 
Sauve, Lalonde and Roch Lebrun 
scored in the win a5 Decoste earned 
the shutout. 

ln game two the Glensmet up with 
their eventual finals opponent and 
beat Vankleek Hill 5-4. 

Lalonde, affiliate Thomas O'Shea, 
Lebrun, Shepherd and Richard 
Bellefeuille scored in• the win. 

Badminton 
tournaments . commg.soon 

Ecole Secondairc Le Relais/Glen
garry District High School wi ll be 
the host site for local recreational 
badminton club tournaments. 

Three categories including male, 
female and mixed will take pan in 
tournaments starting at the end of 
this month. 

The females take to ihe courts first 
• for their tournament March 30. On 
April 6 the mixed teams are in action 
and the males tournament is on 
April 20. Each tournament starts at 7 
p.m. and $5 will be charged to each 
parti ci pant. 

For more info call: Louise Roy at 
525-4584 or Yves Massie at 525-
156 1. 

~ =• =lf1 '4r,nNQI~ 
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Glens' season comes to an· end Glengarry 
News Cup 
in liinbo 

ALEXANDRIA 

@rlii~ 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The Alexandria Glen ' season is 

over. 
The Kemptville 73s proved to be too 

physical, experienced and lucky for 
the much younger Glens in the St. 
Lawrence Division final which 
wrapped up at the Billy Gebbie Arena 
last Wednesday night in Alexandria. 

The 73s capped off a series sweep 
by winning game four by the same 
score of game one, 7-2. 

\ .... 

Rumours that Alexandria Glens 
president Robert Lajoie has been 
trying to organize a third straight 
Glengarry News Cup tournament 
are true but as of last night's press 
deadline the prospect of the tour
nament starting this week didn't 
look too good. 

Three teams have guaranteed to 
play in the tournament but a fourth 
team has yet to completely com
mit. 

Lajoie has stated there is no 
chance of starting the tournament 
with only three teams. 

The final buzzer of the Glens sea on 
sounded at 10: 10 p.m. and minutes 
later the 73s were presented the St. 
Lawrence Division championship tro
phy by Rideau-St. Lawrence Division 
president John Shorrey. 

73s players shake hands with Glens player after sweeping the Alexandria squad in the St. Lawrence 
Division final. They now take on the Gananoque Islanders for the Rideau-St. Lawrence crown. 

The team that ha yet to fully 
commit would be based out of 
Casselman and would consist 
mostly of Junior C Casselman 
Stars' players. 

" It feels pretty good to have that 
much success," said 73s coach Glen 
Brown. "We've won the last four out 
of five championships and we are 
excited about getting back in the 
finals." 

Kcmptvillc lost to Buckingham 4-2 
in the Eastern Ontario Junior B 
Hockey League finals last year. 

The Glens trailed just 2-1 after one 
period but Kemptvillc's offence ulti
mately kicked in as they scored four 
unanswered second period goals to 
charge towards their third straight 
division crown. 

After losing their fir t two games (to 
Char-Lan) in this year's playoffs, the 
73s have won eight straight. Brown 
was asked to explain the tum-around. 

"Experience is one thing that has 
helped but the big tl1ing i the guys 

have bought into our system and they 
have found their offensive touch." 

Despite the upsetting finish to the 
season, Marc Sauve dug deep to find 
words of encouragement about the 
season. 

·'At the beginning of the year our 
goal was to make the playoff . Once 
we saw the type of team we had, we 
might have put a little bit more pres
sure on ourselves to do better than we 
just did. We were 10 games over .500 
so overall I'm happy with the season." 

Still Sauve and the Glens would feel 
much better if they had captured the 
St. Lawrence Division championship, 
something they last did in 1998. 

Heading into the series with tl1e 73s 
the Glens knew they would have their 
hands full with a team boasting four 
21-year-0lds ( raig Stanley, Kelly 
Winsor, Jason Valcour and Tim 

Greg Haggett was the best player for either team in the series. 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Maxville Mu tangs season 
came to a disheartening encl Saturday 
night as tl1e Embrun Panthers com
pleted t11e sweep of the second-year 

• club. 
"Jt eemed like we didn 't give it that 

second and third effort," said coach 
Andre Paquette. 

··Maybe the boys thought they 
(Embrun) were too good. I think 
Embrun should've finished first in the 

;wmi:thelas.tthreentles; t, ... J ••·•· ·. ·oo: served ··atSt.:• Andrew.s '.'l>ansh 
:'i'fhif Yiitf'~)as.ses l:ndude: pro, Hail from 8 .a.m, .t6 lZ e,mi Jlie 

OJ?fo&t•g~n w9men's repreational; .. cost if $12 a family $3;50 a:~ci6fr 

:;:tt.~li1;lrti~t~~~·mr~!a~::; · ,t ~~;::i:i~~trl~~ffl!i 
J c1pg i;~rt~ sn¢.W : stu4ent classes · a.gain bost Jbe. fin1sher's bajki~er 
X@l~t f4#J:~le. .and m,fxed). ...... . . •·· . . ail:d awards Ceremony.. .. ../. ;::.: 
. CaQb~f thay btf · rented by .. For more infonnation cotitadili& 
Trailhead canoe~ Plea..~ .contact :Bill : .. · RRCA at (6P).938~36 q~ > 

Craig), nine 20-year-olds (Matt 
Humphreys, Peter Morton, Matt 
Lang, Nie Guida, Steve Saunders, 
Kurtis Favot, Joe Martin, Dennis 
Vincent and Richard Aldham) and a 
plethora of younger talent. 
They also knew they would be witl1-

out the services of assistant captain 
Steven Yanden Oetelaar and defence
man Jeremy Lefaivre who botl1 uf
fcred injuries late in the regu lar season 
and Louis Brisson and Michael 
Cunning (who played game four only) 
who both spent time in Florida on 
vacation. 

Despite missing those key players 
Sauve didn't want to start making up 
excuses. • 

"We missed Van Dan's physical 
presence throughout the playoffs. He 
brings the guys on this team peace 
when he's on the ice. Jeremy definite
ly would've helped back there on the 
blue line. It wasn't his best year 
though. I think he was caught up with 
little injuries all season and being sent 
down by junior A. It might have been 
different with them and Cunning and 
Brisson. We can't look at it that way 
though. We had to make do with what 
we had and we can't make excuses." 

When asked, Sauve shot down the 
notion that his players were intimidat
ed by the more physical and experi
enced 73s team. 
"I don 't think we were intimidated at 

all. We know their (regular season) 
record against us was 5-1 and we 
might have been thinking about that 
before the series started. Physically 
we weren't intimidated. They have a 
better club than us right now, they 
have the total team with talented for
wards and good strong defcncemcn." 

Brown said it was his team's overall 
depth that proved decisive. 
"I wouldn't say they were scared but 

they seemed a little he itant. We have 
lines that stood up when others didn 't. 

regular season. They have good 
defenceman and arc very fast." 

Despite the end of the season still 
fresh on hi mind, Paquette looked 
back over what he considered a suc
cessful year. 

"In general I'm satisfied. We proved 
we can go further than the first round 
in the playoff ." 

The defence will have a set-back 
next year though as veteran junior C 
player J .F Gagne and Luc Chartrand 
are coming off their final year of eli-

Staff photos - Todd Anderson 

(Kelly) Winsor and (Kurtis) Favot are 
9111 and I 0th playoff scoring for us 
and were among our regular season 
leaders. We held (Nicolas) Besner 
scoreless in the series and that was a 
big goal for us. He had IOI point in 
the regular season and you need a guy 
like him to step up." 

The Glens probably would have had 
more success in the series if they were 
to generate more shots on 73s' keeper 
Matt Humphries. 

It was obvious in the series that 
Humphries was having trouble con
trolling the puck but with a limited 
amount of Glens' shots, it was easy 
for him to ride his team's momentum 
to victory. 

"Our boys were holding on to the 
puck too much and were looking for 
the pretty play 85 per cent of the 
time," said Sauve. "We needed 35 
shots a game against him to have a 
chance to win and we didn't get that." 

Last week the Glens had a good start 
against the 73s but eventually fell 
behind . . . way behind and 
Kemptville clinched another league 
title. 

73s 7 Glens 2- Game four 
It was the Greg Haggett show once 

again. 
For the third time in the series the 

17-year-old 73s' sniper ended up with 
a four-point night leading his team to 
the win in game four and their fourth 
St. Lawrence crown in the past five 
years. 

Haggett scored two goals in the 
decisive second period and also hand
ed out two a%ists in the game to take 
over the team lead with nine goals and 
IO assists for 19 playoff points from 
Craig Stanley who has nine goals and 
nine assists for 18 points. 

"Haggett and Stanley really picked 
up their games," said Sauve. "They 
had two real strong lines and some of 

(Continued on page 12) 

gibility. Also too old to play next year 
are forwards Eric Bourgeois and 
Martin Theoret. 

Last weekend there was a pro peel 
that both Gagne and Chartrand along 
with Pat Lafleche and Jonathon Bray 
would not be in the lineup due to 
injury. All four played in both games 
though, except for Chartrand who 
reinjured his shoulder in game three 
and didn't dress in game four. 

He may have helped stop a Panthers 
late rally. 

Stars' management was at the 
Glens ' final home playoff game 
against the Kemptville 73s and 
showed interest of joining in. 

The hold-up for Casselman is 
that some of the players the team 
is seeking arc still on cards with 
Quebec Major Junior Hockey 
League teams. 

News Cup rules state that no 
player may play if they arc still on 
active playing rosters whether it 
be for Junior A, B or C teams. 

·'It's not looking too good," said 
bt1joie. "I'm supposed to hear 
from Casselman (Tuesday night). 
Maybe we can just delay it for 
next week." 

The tournament was tentatively 
scheduled to start this Friday 
night. 

The others three teams who have 
committed to the tournament are: 
the 1999 and 2000 champions from 
South Glengarry, the Alexandria 
Glens Junior B team and Maxville. 

Two years ago the tournament 
returned to the Billy Gebbie Arena 
after a six-year hiatus. 

The tournament has a reputation 
of attracting the most talented 
hockey players in the Glengarry 
area and games are played under 
National Hockey League rules 
with the exception of hitting from 
behind which results in a game 
misconduct and icing which is 
automatic. 

There has always been a lot of 
interest in the tournament as large 
crowds flock to the arena for each 
game. 

The inclusion of four teams in 
the tournament this year would be 
a set-back from last year when six 
teams including: Champions, St. 
Polycarpe, Alexandria Glens, 
Char-Lan Rebels, Maxville and 
South Glengarry took part. 

Panthers 4 Mustangs 2 
- game four 

The Mustangs played their best 
gan1e of tJ1e series Saturday night in 
Maxville as they held off a potent 
Embrun terun and led 2-1 with under 
IO minutes left in the game. 
Embrun registered three goals in the 

final 8: 13 ( one into an empty net with 
36 seconds left) and won 4-2 com
pleting the series sweep after winning 
the first three games. 

(Continued on page 12) 

Martin Theoret (18) takes aim at Doug Long and the Embrun Panthers goal. The Panthers turned 
away the Mustangs on this opportunity and in the series and will now face the Vankleek Hill Cougars 
in the EOJCHL final. Staffphoto - GregPeerenboom 

• 
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Glens: Early lead disappears quickly Mustangs: 
Embrun scores 
three late goals 

(Continued.from page 11 ) 
those guys who have played Junior A 
know when to pick it up." 

Despite the romp the Glens trailed 
just 2-1 afler one period and actually 
had the lead at 1-0 when Nathaniel 
Brand scored his third goal of the 
playoffs from Simon Menard and 

. Ghyslain Valade with 6: 13 gone in the 
game. 

The goal was scored five seconds 
into a powerplay after 73s' defence
man Mike Beynon was sent off for 
roughing. 

The 73s came back wit11 tlle next 
two goals though as Stanley took 
advantage on the powerplay by tip
ping in a Steve Saunders point shot. 
Jason Valcour also assisted. 

After an undisciplined play by rook
ie defenceman Steven Owens, the 73s 
made good of another powerplay 
opportunity. Owens dropped 73s' for
ward Jason Valcour witll an unexpect
ed check after the whistle sounded 
when Alexandria goaltender Felix 
Limoges, who made several big saves 
and played well despite me score, 
covered up a point shot. He was sent 
off for roughing. In the ensuing pow
erplay, 73s' Kurtis Favot tipped in 
another point shot, this time by cap
tain Kelly Winsor, with seven seconds 
remaining in the period. Joe Martin 
also drew an assist on me goal. 

In the _second period the shifty 
Haggett took over. 

His first goal 3:01 into the middle 
frame came after a dazzling rush by 
linemate Kris Crawford whose failed 

wrap-around attempt landed on 
Haggett's stick who coolly deposited 
the puck into the net. 

Adam Spirk also assisted. 
Under four minutes later it was 4-1 

as Saunders scored after rushing in 
from the blueline during a 73s power
play a11d scored from Crawford and 
Haggett. 

With 9:31 remaining in the second 
Stanley scored on a two-on-one after 
taking a pass from Valcour. 

Hag tt wrapped up the scoring of 
the second period with 50 seconds 
remaining from Crawford and Spirk. 

The Glen affiliate line of Michael 
Lauzon, Steven Stewart and Pat 
Decoste had a series of scoring 
chances in tlle second but were turned 
away after some acrobatic saves from 
Humphries. 

In t11c t11ird period t11ey would get 
some retribution. 

Lauzon scored with 11 :39 left in the 
Glens' last game of tlle year after 
Stewart's semi-breakaway was unsuc
cessful but re ulted in a rebound. 

Decoste also assisted the goal. 
With 4:44 remaining Crawford 

scored for Kemptville from Haggett 
and Spirk to round out the scoring. 
Glens notes: 

The Glens won't be losing any play
ers as over-agers next year but one of 
either Nicolas Besner, Simon 
Menard, Ghyslain Valade, Eric 
Leroux or Michel Quesnel will not be 
available as teams may only carry 
four 21-year-olds during tJie season. 

Besner will be going back to school 

in Montreal but is expected to return 
to tlle team. 

Besner, who finished with IOI 
points in tlle regular season, was shut 
out in the division final against 
Kcmptville. 

"You can't point fingers at anyone 
on why we lost," said Sauve. ''They 
were on him right away every time he 
touched the puck and they (Besner 
and linemates Valade and Stephane 
Maltais) weren't as good in tlle play
offs. You need production from more 
than just one guy in the playoffs 
though." 

Question marks hang over the heads 
of Leroux and Quesnel. 

"We' re expecting not to lose too 
many next year and we told t11e boys 
after the game Wedne day that maybe 
we'll be in the otller position next 
year," said Glens coach and general 
manager Marc Sauve. 

Joel Quesnel missed game four of 
the series with an undisclosed j njury. 
Meanwhile Leroux returned to the 
lineup from an injury and Michael 
Cunning played after getting back 
from his vacation in Florida. 

During his time off Sauve said he 
will be attending ome Gloucester 
Rangers games, for whom he is a 
scout, and will rest after what ha 
been a hectic EOJBHL season. 

The Glens' awards banquet is tenta
tively set for next weekend. 

Update: The 73s lead tJ,e Rideau
St. Lawrence Division final 1-0 after 
t11rashing me Gananoque Islanders 6-
1 in game one. 

(Continued from page 11) 
Patrick Hamel wiili two and Brad 

Kennedy scored for Embrun during 
me iliird period comeback. 

Embrun 's Nicholas Bruyere opened 
me scoring of tJie game wiili 4: 14 
remaining in t11e opening period. 

Just over a minute later it was 1-1 as 
Pascal Gratton scored from Martin 
Lecompte. Stangs Pat Berlinguette 
scored his first goal in ilie playoffs in 
tlle middle frame to give his team a 2-
1 lead. Pierre Antoine Pinard assisted. 

Discipline was · a key for the 
Mustangs in game four as tJiey were 
assessed just four minor penalties. 

Game three was a different story. 
Panthers 12 Mustangs 4 

-game three 
Heading into ilie iliird period down 

5-2 tlle Mustangs began to lose tlleir 
tempers and for most of the final 
frame had a player in the penalty box. 

Embrun took advantage and scored 
seven goals in tlle period to blow open 
ilie game and win eventually won by 
a score of 12-4. 

The Panthers attack was led by 
Hamel who finished tlle night wiili 
two goals and three assists. 

The rest of the scoring was spread 
out as Robin Blanchard wiili two, 
Kennedy with two, Jaso!} Cholette 
wiili two, Eric Roy with two, Ben 
McLeod, Kyle Fetch and Ryan 
Mitchell scored in me win. 

The game was tied 2-2 after tlle first 
20 minutes but the Mustangs "hot 
heads" proved to get me best of them. 

Theoret from Jeremy Alguire and 
Lecompte unassisted scored in me 
firs t period for Maxville. 

Bourgeois from Trevor Womer
spoon and Wotherspoon from Pat
rick Villeneuve scored for the 
Mustangs in the third period. 
Stangs notes: 

Lalonde left game mree wim eight 
minutes left after pulling a hamstring. 

Fornier head coach Ivan Coleman's 
aunt Ethel donated $500 to the team 
and management wanted to do some
tll ing to commcmornte her generosity. 
1he Mustangs decided to create the 
Howard "Star" Coleman (a former 
Maxville Millionaires player) memor
ial award, in Emel Coleman's late 
husbands nan1e, which will be given 
to a member of tlle Mustangs who is 
among ilie leaders in scoring and best 
exemplifies team play and leadership. 

Brad McMillan is tllc first Mustang 
to receive tJie award as he was pre
sented with a plaque at a recent dinner 

, with teammates and management. 

Glens lose opener 
Alexandria Peewee B Glens Shawn Borris wins this battle for the 
puck against a Brockville player but the Glens lost game one of 
their Upper Canada Minor Hockey League final 7-0. The Glens 
played again Tuesday night in Brockville and need at least a tie to 
stay alive in the first-to-four-points series. If game three is neces
sary it will be played Thursday in Brockville. 

Staff photo - Jason Magder 

Everything to form in Rudi's 
Indoor Soccer League playoffs 
The results from me semi-finals of 

Rudi 's Invitational Indoor Soccer 
League playoffs went pretty much 
according to what many were expect
ing as t11e higher ranked teams from 
me regular season moved on to the 
second round. 

Men's division 
The most tJirilling game on 

Monday night was the last game as 
regular season champions East Side 
Mario's needed a late goal to get 
past the Char-Lan Rangers 2-1. 

Shawn Montroy scored witJi iliree 
minutes left to break t11e 1-1 tie. 
Danny Menard also scored for East 
Side. Kevin Libbos had the lone 
Rangers goal. 

In the other semi-final the 
Glengarry Star got past Rudi 's 
Rage by a convincing 6-1 score. 

Regular season scoring leader 
Brian Cameron led the way once 
again with fo ur goals . Chad 
Beauregard and David Prognac 

added singles. Steve Esposito 
replied for t11e Rage. 

Women's division 
There was only one upset in the 

four games played last week and it 
occurred in tlle women's semi-final 
between the second place Rudi 's 
Magic and tJie third place Heart of 
Glengarry. 

Kate MacLeod, Carol MacLeod 
and Lisa MacDonald scored in a 3-0 
Glcngarry shutout. Kristy Kennedy 
was flawless in goal. 

In tllc other women 's semi-final 
t11e Cornwall Strikers beat t11c Char
Lan Dazzle by the same score. 

Linda Slanchard (a shutout 
machine in the regular season) 
picked up another one in the play
offs and was helped by Jenny 
Berard, Lynn Struthers and Julie 
Gallinger who scored a goal each. 

Championship final next week: 
Strikers vs Heart at 6:30 p.m. and 

Stars vs East Side at 7:30 p.m. 

Tae l{won do competition 
Taking home medals and trophies from the tae kwon do competition in Glen Robertson on Feb. 11 are 
front from left: Julien Roy, Austin Sauve, Carol Anne Hutchison, Kelly Anne Hutchjson and Patrick 
Piette. Back row: Joel Jeaurond, Fanny Piette, Chris MacMillan, Phillippe Hurtubise and Denis Lauzon. 

· Submitted photos 

Other winners 

Take charge of your ride, and build a sled that can read your mind. The Ski-Doo® Spring Fever Sales Event is your only chance to 

custom build your own Ski-Doo snowmobile. Choose from Spring-only packages like the X-packages, the new legend"' or Grand 

Touring'" SE, MX Z® Adrenaline, and Mach Z® Tech Plus snowmobiles. Then select a high-powered Rotax® engine to give your sled 

guts, and colors and accessories to give it style. Build your sled right now, and there will be nothing stopping you this winter. 

Custom build your new sled! 

SHEPHERD ~ 
MOTORS LTD. 525-1402 

. Other tae kwon do winners include front from left: Julien Nadeau, David Pilon, Stephen Mac
qaughley and Jonathon Theoret. Second row: Adrian Carrier, Manuel Reidner, Natasha Brunet, 
Melissa Quesnel, Mathew Stone, Christopher Beaudair, Eric Pilon, Bert Reidner and Max Skinner. 
Back row: Stephanie St. Louis. 

ski-doo. 83 Main N. Alaxandrla 
There's nothing like i 

cizoo1 BomtMiitfier Jrc. • !' tnldtma•l'I d Bombantief Inc. orb~ •itJJ. offffl htmn avmble J/1/2f/JJ to 4/15/2001 at ~ng Ski-Ooo ._, Forconfil'!Ntion d which pn:,,notional offer~ to '11-'hkh WO, se. a 
JJilrtictp.ting deittl' for detaib. B«:iMe of ou- ongoing cornmitment t.o prod,ct qua4ity ,rd innovation, we letf'f'II! the right. It •rr; tima, to dlscOf'ltnle or chir,ge st>«!Rcatlons. price, des~ns. fuwrts modNs or equipmena wtthol.t 
fnaJrmg obtigition. £1ivlble unltJ "" .al nN. LRMd 200Z Ski-Coos,~ e,odt.ding tht Mini Z ai'ld Tun,;Q modtb. {T) ~ on Nf'lActu'o') ~ l'ttait p,b. nik offer may not be comlMrwd with lf,; other p!O'YIOtlon. 

Badminton Tournament - TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

SUMMER PROGRAMS REGISTRATIONS 
Ecole Secondaire Le Relais / GDHS 

Femmes/Women - Friday, March 30 - 7 pm CHAR-LAN SOUTH GLENGARRY GSL SOUTH GLENGARRY NORTH 
GSL ~ Mixte/Mixed - Friday, April 6 - 7 pm Programs @ MINOR SOFTBALL a% SOUTH GLENGARRY MINOR BALL LANCASTER NORTH 

Homme/Men - Friday, April 20 - 7 pm 
SOCCER @SOCCER '9 AREA@ HOCKEY @ SOCCER LANCASTER 

JJ . Registration $5/category • AREA • 
" For more information Registration Char-Lan Glen Walter Char-Lan Char-Lan Optimist Club Hall Optimist Club Hall Fire Hall Yves Massie 525-1561 Location Recreation Centre 18523 Hw #2 Recreation Centre Recreation Centre North Lancaster North Lancaster 

Louise Roy 525-4584 
Saturday, March 31 Saturday, March 31 

9am-3pm Friday, April 6 9am-3pm Saturday, March 31 

HIGHLAND DEFENSIVE DRIVING SCHOOL 
Sunday to Friday 6pm-8pm Sunday to Friday 9am-3pm Saturday, April 7 

Dates April 1 to 6 Saturday, April 7 April 1 to 6 Sunday to Friday Saturday, April 7 10am-3 pm 
and 

9am-8pm 9 am• 11 am 9am-8 pm April 1 to 6 10am-3 pm Saturday, April 14 
Complete Drivers' Ed. course Times 

Mon. to Thurs. Saturday, April 14 Mon. to Thurs. 9am-8 pm Saturday, Aprll 14 10am -3 pm 
25 hrs. in class/ 10 hrs. in car 

April 9 to 12 9 am-11 am April 9 to 12 Mon. to Thurs. 10am-3pm 
- 9 am- 4 pm 9am-4pm $20 late fees will 

Private lessons I Senior retraining $20 late fees will 
Saturday, April 21 

$20 late fees will 
April 9to 12 apply after April 14 

M.T.O. I Insurance Discount Certificate upon course completion apply after April 30 9 am-11 am apply after April 14 
9am-4pm 

NEXT COURSE STARTS APRIL 21 Born In the year U -12-14-16-19 

LEE Mcll\TTIBE Age 1996-1984 Born between Number of Teams Bo~n In the year Born in the year U - 8-10-12-14 Juvenile Categories subject to enrolment 1986-1996 depends on the 1993-1987 1994-1997 U - 16-19 
Certified Instructor/ M.T.O. Approved Course Provider 1982-83 availability of coaches 

Email: highland67@hotmail.com For further 347-2411 931-2260 or 347-2411 Tel. 34 7-7784 CELL 360-0728 Info call 347-2411 347-2411 347-3925 347-3925 
12- C 

.... 
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AGRICULTURE Quesnel Insurance & Investments 
Guaranteed Investment Certificate 

Vet Club will learn all about respiration 
r 

1 Year 

4.45 
3 Year 

4.ss 
5 Year 

5.30 
MU I UAL 

FUNDS 
Spring is coming and so is the Vet 

Club! This year's theme is all about 
respiration . Learn the difference 
between a larynx, a pharynx and a 
syrinx! 

The club will begin next Tuesd'ay 
at Margo's house from 7-9. It will 
run for six weeks, so there is time to 
do this club before things get too 
involved with the livestock clubs. 
Ingrid Hafkc (527-5310) and Margo 
Patrick (347-7298) will be the lead
ers, so join us as we learn all about 
breathing. 

Since there will be lots of new 
clubs coming up soon, let's rev.iew 
the 4-H requirements. To join 4-H 
you must be between 10 and 21 
(born in the year 1990- 1979). The 
first club for 2001 costs $20 and 
may or may not have another inci
dental fee for supplies. Any other 
club that you take in 200 I will cost 
$5, with or without the incidental 
fee. You are welcome to take as 
many or as few clubs as you want in 
the year. 

Each club sets its own require
ments, but general requirements are 
to attend 2/3 of the regular meet
ings, do a project book, and present 
a project for Achievement. 

~ 

4-H NEWS 

MARGO PATRICK 
347-7298 

Most--clubs will show their accom
plishments at the Williamstown Fair 
in August. 

Some projects will also go to 
N'laxville for that fair in June , and 
some animals will be shown at 
Maxville, Avonmore, and the 
Ottawa Ex. 

For the leaders, older members and 
anyone who would like to be a 
leader, there are two volunteer train
ing days coming soon. 

The first is this weekend in 
Brockville. Highlights of the day 
include essions on the 3 R's of suc
cess, the Spice of Life Project, pub
lic speaking and conflict resolution. 

The second session will be in 
Che terville on April 7 . Topics there 
include paperwork, Spice of Life, 
Beef-on-Linc, livestock informa
tion, and a CPR/first aid demo. Cost 
for this workshop, which includes 
lunch is $5. Please let Nancy (613 
794-4226) or Margo (347-7298) 

know if you are interested in attend
ing as soon as possible. 

Leaders are reminded that it is sug
gested that you attend at least one 
volunteer leader training a year to 
keep up to date with current poli
cies. 

Today we have the first press 
report from our new Cooking Club. 
The reporter for this club is Amber 
Hoekstra. 

The meeting began at 4 p.m. The 
menu tonight was the following: 
veggies and dip, chicken with 
supreme sauce, rice, carrots, Caesar 
salad, and blueberry grunt. The 
theme was poaching and boiling. 
The supper took about two hours but 
it was delicious. 

We also had the election of offices. 
They are: president, Tristan Patrick; 
vice-president, Hannah Magoon; 
secretary, Leah MacIntosh; and 
press reporter, Amber Hoekstra. 

· We closed the meeting at 7: l 5pm. 
Here is a recipe from that meal. 

Blueberry Grunt Sauce: 
2 cups blueberries 
1/4 to 1/2 cup granulated sugar 
I /3 cup water 
Dumplings: 
I cup flour 

Farm successions topic for Young Farmers 
Young and old farmers looking for 

succession planning and financial 
advice should plan to attend the 2001 
Young Farmers Forum on March 31 
at Kemptville College in Parish Hall. 

The guest speaker for the day is 
John LeClair from the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce in 
Broekville, who will be discussing 

succession planning and offering 
financial guidance to participants. 

"At a time when most farmers don't 
take over the farm until their mid-for
lies, Young f:anner~ Forums are a 
great opportunity to bring the farming 
community together to help address 
the problems involved when passing 
the farm over to the next generation," 

says Barb Keith, one of the event's 
co-ordinators. 

The cost of ihc day is $15, which 
includes lunch. To register, contact 
Eleanor Renaud at 275-2091. 

This event is organized by Zone I 
Junior Fa1mers and Eastern Ontario 
Federations of Agriculture and is 
sponsored by the CIBC. 

2 tsp baking powder 
I tsp sugar 
1/4 tsp salt 
I tbsp butter Minimum purchase. Rates subject to change. 

Associate of 
Independent 

Planning 
Group Inc. 

1/3 to 1/2 cup milk 130 Kincardine West, Alexandria 525-1263 
Directions: Combine berries with 

sugar and water and bring to boil in 
a large saucepan. 

Reduce heat and simmer unti l 
sauce begins to thicken. m (D WITJOI? 

In a bowl, mix dry ingredients •Alternators, Starters and 
together. Cut in butter with a pastry Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired 

• Batteries 
blender or two knives. Stir in just •Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 
enough milk to make a soft dough. •Emergency Same-Day Service 

~~o~/~~/:~:~~~int:b~~~~~o;asu~e~ (G6~
1
3es} 5H2u5rt·u0b6is0e9 GRIES STARTERS & AlJEHNAJOHS. 

Immediately cover the saucepan and 
simmer gently without removing the Pager: (613) 937·1996 20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria cover for 15-18 minutes. Serve .,_....,...., .... _________ 

1111111111 
__________ .. 

topped with ice-cream or whipped 
cream. 

~~DI ~1.,f,\/1.SJ"OCK ,,,,- ~fjd 

E-MAIL: lcsl@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://w-.vankleekhlll-llvestock.ca 
MONDAY, MARCH 19 

GOOD CALVES:$1.50 TO $3.10 
HIGH SELLER:$3.15 /LB 
Eddie Berry Dalkeilh 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES:$2.40 to $3.30 
HIGH SELLERS:$3.35/lb 
Ferme Menard St Lazare 
Robert Kennedy Lachute 
COWS:$0.50 TO $0.78 
HIGH SELLER:$0.80 /LB 
Ferme E Bernier St Marie 
BEEF COWS:$0.52 TO $0.755 
HIGH SELLER :$0.77 /LB 
Donald Maxwell Dalkelth 
BULLS:$0.55 TO $0.75 
HIGH SELLER:$0.795 /LB 
Glenanne Farms Inc Ounvegan 
FED VEAL:$0.74 TO $0.99 
HIGH SELLER: $1 .09/LB 
Alan Newton VKH 
LIGHT WEIGHT STOCKERS: $1.00 TO $1.60 
HIGH SELLER:$t .62 /LB 
James Trlneer Harrington 
STOCKERS: $0.75 TO $1.47 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .54 /LB 
Michel Chabot Montebello 
STEERS:$0.835 TO $1.13 
HIGH SELLER:$1.1145 ILB 
Claude Massie Glen Robertson 
SOWS:$0.25 TO $0.485 
HIGH SELLER: $0.495/LB 
Mario Paiemen1 St Augustin 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS THIS WEEK ARE: 
Ernie Edwards, Archie Fraser, Donald Maxwell, 
Jody MIiier, Ferme E Bernier, Pierre Bercier, 
Ferme Calinette, Wayne Koggel. Herve 
Proulx, J&R MacPherson, Ferme Belle 
Campaigne, Ferme Isabelle, George Heinzle, 
Lise Laframboise, Peter Willems, Ferme 
Gobel, Mario Dicaire, Remi Gauthier, Ferme 
Missil ini, Rosaire Fournelle, Name Wilheld, 
Mccart Farms, Ferme Valreml, James Hoare, 
Sylvie Diotte, Ferme Gratton 
This week saw a large sale.Calves were off 
slightly this week to average $22 I /lb. All COWS 
were up 4 cents over las1 week. The 
"Club Bigs" were up 3 cents to average 71 
cents.Sows were really hot this week. Stockers 
and steers were strong.Bring your stock In 
early. 

~Ote , 
~lions 

J 
712 County Road 17 

Hawkesbury, Ont. 1-

Licensed in Ontario and Quebec 
5 yrs. experience 

ERIC COTE 
Horticultural specialists 
(Weed ~nd Insect control) 

Tel.: 613-636-2683 
Cell: 613-677-0503 

AGRI-WESJ 
AG RI-WEST CO-OP (Finch) 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
FREE DELIVERY OF FARM SUPPLIES 

- Animal Health Products 
- Store Products 
- Fencing 
- Barn Supplies 
- etc. 

EVERY TUESDAY 

For information or to place orders 
CALL 1-888-562-8666 / 1-613-984-2450 

Fax 1-613-984-2509 

Areas covered -Apple Hill, Bainsville, Alexandria, 
Lancaster, Williamstown and all points between. 10-3c 

----------------------------------------------------- .------------------------.... ~-
Hydro Agri 
Canada 

NUTRITE 

GRAND OPENING 
"Nutrite Alexandria" 

(4018 Highway 34, Alexandria) 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28 
9:45 am ................ Registration 
..... .......... : .............. (at the Green Valley Restaurant) 

.• 

1 O am-12 pm ........ Presentations Featuring: 
............................. NUTRITE HYDRO AGRI 
............................. DOW AGROSCIENCES 
.: ........ or ................. MONSANTO . -

............................. SEMICO 

1 :30 pm .... :.· .......... Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at the fertilizer plant 
located on Hwy. 34, between Alexandria and 
Green Valley. 

Please register for the presentation and lunch 
before March 26 by calling the following number: 

.Nutrite .. Alexandria: 613-525-5553 
Mr. Bill Franklin, Mayor of North Glengarry, Nutrite Representatives 

and Senior Management will be present for this special event. 
Welcome to all. 

et 1,,,_eciati 

at our 
3·LOCATIONS 

Don't Miss It! 
One complete 

week of discounts 
on parts 

.. I 
SAVE and get a chance to · 
WIN 50 HOURS USE OF A 
"CX", MX MAXXUM or MX MAGNUM* 
(According to your needs and availability) 

LES EQUIPEMENTS 

HUNTINGDON 
450-246-5198 

STE-MARTINE 
450-427-3612 

*Details at our 
three 

locations 

ST-CLET 
450-456-3331 

V1 s1t ,_ lH Web S1tp at www case1h.com CASE Iii 
Cdsf-1IH d'l(I CasP C1Pd1t are registered trademarks of Case Corporation _..--
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RA TES ~ General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 
There is no charge for birth announcements. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 

County.) We reserve the right to place all 

advertising under the appropriate 

classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by - E i:-[j 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . 

MacPHERSON -David and Wendy (nee MacMASTER -The family of the late Donald 
Eschbach) are proud to announce the safe John MacMaster wishes to extend their sincere 
arrival of their second daughter Grace May thanks to family, friends and neighbours for their 
MacPherson, At Hawkesbury General on expressions of sympathy through cards, floral 
February 12, 2001, weighing 9 lbs, 1 oz, tributes, in memoriam donations and gifts of 
Thrilled big sister A, Morgan MacPherson, food sent to our home, A special thank you to Dr, 
Delighted grandparents are Frank and Laurie Marleau and statt at the Glengarry Memorial 
Eschbach and A K, and Ruthanna MacPher- Hospital, Home Care and Munro & Morris 
son, 12-1n/c Funeral Home for their kind and professional 
LEVAC -Roch and Ginette (Legault) of Limo- service and to Rev. Robert Martin for his support 
ges are pleased to announce the birth of their and comforting wor~s- Your acts of kindness 
first child, Jonathan Maurice on Sunday, March were much appreciated and will always be 
11, 2001 at the Montford Hospital, Ottawa, remembered by the family. 12-lp 

MARTINTOWN 
ComJUunity Centre 

• • • 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 · 
'·" 

GLEN WALTER 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

ANNUAL 
PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY, MARCH 25 

weighing 8 lbs, Proud grandparents are Denise 
Legault and Monique and Robert Levac, all of 
Alexandria. 12-1 n/c 

KITELY - ln loving memory of my dear husband 
Morley who passed away March 16, 1990, 
Those we love don't go away, 
They walk beside us every day 
Unseen, unheard but always near 
Still loved, still missed, still very dear. ------"""---i~ -Always missed by wife Edith 12-1 p 

8 a.m. - 12:00 NOON 
at the 

LADOUCEUR, Annie - In loving memory of a 
dear wife, mom and mamere who passed away 

..._,........, .. .,.,... ............... ..;;;.;...;;;..,_,.... March 16, 1986. 
Glen Walter Knights of Columbus 

Money raised will buy 

The marriage of Kent Campbell and 
Rachelle Moffatt took place at 
Strathmere Place, North Gower on Sept. 
15, 2000, Kent is the son of Cris 
Campbell and Jack Fennell of Brockville 
and the late Ken Campbell of Maxville, 
Rachelle is the daughter of Lucie and 
Dawson McVeetor of Kanata and Brian 
and Sharon Moffatt of .Picton. The happy 
couple resides in Woodstock, Ont. while 
Kent is employed at Centennial Pipe, 
Cambridge in engineering, 12.,n1. 

MANTAY -A heartfelt thank you from the family 
of Lydia Mantay to the doctors, nurses, volun
teers, clergy and the entire staff of the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital for the wonderful care and 
kindness during her lengthy illness and espe
cially during the palliative care period given with 
such compassion, guidance and support. Thank 
you, "In Christ all will be made to live," 1 COr, 
15:22, ·12-lp 

FRASER - I wish to express my sincere thanks 
to all of our friends and neighbours who so kind
ly remembered me while I was sick; by prayer, 
get well cards, letters, phone calls and visits; 
also for all the cooking that was given to us, All 
of your kindness was much appreciated. 
- Marion Fraser 12-1 p 

LEGROULX - Thank you so much to everyone 
who donated time and financial support towards 
me. It means a lot to know so many care and so 
many are there through the tough times, 
- Daniel "Dan" Legroulx t 2-1 /nc 

MacPHEE - The family of the late Sybil 
MacPhee would like to extend their sincere 
thanks to neighbours, friends and relatives for 
their support, ~ ts of kindness. phone calls, vis
itations, messages of sympathy, floral tributes 
and food. Thanks to all for their charitabt1,1 dona
tions, A special thanks to all of the staff from 
Glengarry Memorial and Cornwall General 
Hospitals who helped with her care, Thanks to 
Dale Munro and staff for making a difficult time 
easier. Also thanks to the Dunvegan 
Presbyterian Church ladies who provided the 
lovely luncheon after the funeral. 12-1p 

THE MIKE Marion fundraising was a good suc
cess. Thanks go out to Maxville Recreation 
Committee for putting this event on and to Elvis 
for providing music all weekend and for donat
ing tickets and raising over $1,000 on the tickets 
for the Ottawa Senators' game, Also thanks go 
out to Maxville businesses for donating prizes 
and money, Maxville Fire Dept. for raising $600 
on tickets and to all others who helped in any 
way to raise all the money to get Mike's wheel
chair. A special thallks goes to Maxville Lions, 
Allan MacEwen and Eric Kaiser, for donating 
$500 each for this special wheelchair, 

12-lp 

McGREGOR - I'd like to thank Or, Conway and 
Dr, DeYoung for their excellent care while I was 
in the Hotel Dieu and Cornwall General 
Hospitals. Also many thanks to all the nurses 
who did such a good job of looking after me In 
the hospitals. Also many tl:lanks to all my friends 
and neighbours for all the visits, phone calls and 
the many get well cards I received while I was in 
the hospital. Many thanks to all. 
- Donald McGregor t 2-1 p 

IRENE LEROUX 
In loving memory of a dear mother 
who passed away one year ago, 
March 24, 2000. 
As we love her, so we miss her 
In our memory she is dear 
Loved, remembered, longed for always 
Bringing many a silent tear. 

- Sadly missed and always ,,.,. 
remembered by all her children. 

March comes with a sad regret, 
It brings back a day we'll never forget. 
We had to part with no goodbyes 
But our memories of you will never die. 
-Always loved and remember by Noel, Yvon, 
Roger, Lucien and Michael and families 12-1 p 

ROBINSON --ln loving memory of a dear son 
Raymond who passed away March 22, 1999, 
When you were small 
And just a touch away, 
I covered you with blankets 
Against the cool night air 
But now that you are gone 
And rar, rar away 
I fold my hands 
And cover you with prayer. 
Sadly missed and always remembered by 
Mother 12-1p 

ROBINSON -In loving memory of a dear broth
er and uncle Raymond who passed away 
March 22, 1999. 
A million times I needed you, 
A million times I have cried. 
If love could have saved you. 
You never would have died. 
It broke my heart to lose you 
But you didn't go alone 
For part of me went with you 
The day God called you home. 
- Sadly missed and always loved Corkie, 
Wayne and Sarah 12-1 p 

ROBINSON - In loving memory or a dear broth
er and uncle Raymond wno passed away 
March 22, 1999. 
You left so suddenly, your thoughts unknown. 
But you left us a memory we are proud to own. 
Treasure him God in your garden of rest, 
For in this world he was one of the best 
To a beautilul lire came a sudde11 end, 
He died as he lived, everyone's friend. 
He was always thoughtful, loving and kind. 
What a wonderful memory he left behind. 
- Sadly missed and always remembered. Love 
Debbie, Dan and Shayne 12-1 p 

ROBINSON, Raymond - In loving memory or a 
dear brother who passed away March 22, 
1999, 
Do not stand at my grave and weep; 
I am not there, I do not sleep, 
I am a thousand winds that blow, 
I am the diamond glints on snow. 
I am the s'unlight o'h ripened grain. 
I am the gentle autumn rain. 
When you awaken in the morning's hush 
I am the swift uplifting rush 
Of quiet birds in circled flight. 
I am soft stars that shine at night. Do not stand 
at my grave and cry; 
I arri not there, I did not die, 
- Ray, you are always with us. Love Joan and 
Rita and ramilies 12-1 p 

CLE ROUX -In loving memory or a dear mother 
and grandmother Helen who passed away 
March 26, 2000, 
Those whom we love go out of sight 
But never out of mind. 
They are cherished in the hearts 
Of those they left behind, 
- Always remembered by family and friends 

12-1p 

EUCHRE party North Lancaster Separate 
School In aid of Glen Nevis parish Sunday, 
March 25 at 8 p.m, Five door prizes, 50/50 
draw, Good lunch, Everyone welcome. 12-1p 

new equipment 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St - 347-3286 
Mon. to Wed., 1-7 pm 
Thurs. to Sun,, 1-9 pm 

MARCH EVENTS 
Thurs. 22-Medical presentation by 

Dr. Baitz, 4:30 pm 
Subject: The Heart 

Sat 24 -Pool tournament 
Registration 11 to 11:30, 
Fee $10 - goes towards prizes 

Sun, 25 -Euchre, 2 pm 

I EVERYON E W ELCOME! 1 .... 

MARTINTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE 
SATURDAY, MARCH 24 
WORKSHOP ON 

CHILDHOOD 
SEXUAL ABUSE 

9:15 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
lunch and coffee break included. 
St Andrew's United Churches 

in Martintown and W illiamstown 
are hosting this free workshop 

geared to helping adults 
understand the issues of 

childhood sexual abuse, in the 
hopes that our communities 

can work towards healing, and 
prevention of child sexual 
abuse. For more info, call ,2. ,p 

Rev. Andrea Harrison at 347-2063 

' 

GLENGARRY HOLSTEIN CLUB 
ANNUAL CAR TOUR 
AND OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, MARCH 24 
1) Gilbert Dorie 7th Cone., Lane. Twp. 

2) C and D Osborne Farm, Bainsville 
3) Oeggerli Family Farm, Bainsville 
4) Ferme Dubeau, Bainsville 

10 a,m. - 3 p.m. 
also 

ANNUAL BUS TRIP 
TO DUNDAS COUNTY 
FRIDAY, MARCH 27 

pickup, Munro Agromart, Lane. 8:30 a.m. 
Ale x . Curling Club 9:15 a.m . 

Tickets $20/per person 12-, c 

Call Don McCrimmon 525-1979 
Keith MacRae 347-2003 
Christian Glaude 347-3272 
W a rren M cIntosh 527-5355 

· SUGAR BUSH SEASON 
OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 'Tll APRIL 29 

SUGAR CAMP BUFFET "All you can eat" 
• Adults:$9.85 (+truces) · 12 yrs. and under $4.50 (+truces)• Kids under 3 eat free 

HORSE DRAWN RIDES - SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
Off Hwy. 138 - 5 km North of M onkland - W atch for s igns 

613-538-2991 www.sandroadsugarcamp.com LCBO Licens:; 

HEART 
AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION 
Of ONTARIO 

Strategies - Signs - Symptoms 

STROKE ALERT! 
The Need for Rapid Stroke Response 

in our Community 
HEAR WHAT OTHER COMMUNITIES HAVE 

at a 

DINNER SYMPOSIUM 
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 2001 

Priest's Mill - New "Jenny Williams" Room, Alexandria 
Reception 6 pm - Dinne r 6 :30 p ,m . 

- SPEAKERS-

DARREN JOHNSON - Eastern Region Hospital Coordinator 
To Outline New Regional Setup for Local Hospitals 

Stroke Signs and Symptoms 

CINDY BOLTON RN, BScN - Regional Stroke Coordinator 
To Discuss Kingston's Rapid Stroke Response Pilot Project 

Tickets $20 (tax, tips inc luded) 
Reserved Tickets only: 

Call Priest's Mill 525-2128 or 34 7 -3942 by March 26 
Sponsored by Glengarry Council Heart and Stroke - Moderator: Dane Lanken 

Coming Events 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall 

SUNDAY, MAR. 25 
9:30 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 

Adults: $5.00 
Primary School: $2 - Pre-school: Free 

Everyone Welcome 12-1c 

Hall wheelchair accessible 

BINGO 
Tuesdays - 7:30 p .m. 

347-2411 12-1c 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

ANICK MENARD 
daughter of 

Daniel and Reina Menard 
and 

SYLVAIN GAUTHIER 
son of 

Gilles and N icole Gauthier 

SATURDAY, MARCH 31 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

9 p.m, to 1 a.m. 
Music by First Choice 

Entertainment DJ 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 12_20 

25th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

in honour of 
GLENN AND ALISE 

CALVANK 
SATURDAY, MARCH 24 

9 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
Curling Club - Alexandria 

Lunch Provided 

Everyone Welcome 12_,p 

SPAGHETTI SUPPER 
St. Martin de Tours Parish 

Glen Robertson 
SUNDAY, MARCH 25 

4:30 to 7 pm 
Adults: $6 

Children: $3 
Everyone Welcome 11-2p 

The Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame 

will be holding its 

ANNUAL MEETING 
on 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28 
at 8 p .m. in the boardroom 

of the Glengarry Sports 

Hall of Fame, Maxville 
A financial report will be presented 

and everyone's welcome to attend. 12 " 

The Glengarry News 
and 

• • 
BIRTHDAY CLUB WINNER! 

The winner of our Birthday 
Club Draw is: 

Melissa Quesnel 
Alexandria 

March 21 
Do you know anyone celebrating a birth-

day? Submit your entries to the Dairy 
Queen Birthday Club by 3 pm Friday by 
sending us the name, blrthdate, addl'ess 
and phone number. The lucky Birthday 
Person's name wlll bo published here 

and they will be presented with a certifi
cate available at the Glengarry Nows, 

redeemable tor a f;rozen Birthday Cake 
from Dairy Queen ABSQLUTELY fRi;;E,I 

Deadline for picking up your cake Is 1 
• w eek after publication. Sond your 

submissions to: 
The Glengafry N ews "Birthday Club'\ 
P_Q . Box 10 Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 

Fa,c: (813)525-3824 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 12-n/c 

Fine Dining Restaurant 

NOW OPEN 
in the Settler's Cabin for 

BREAKFAST 
Mon. to Fri., 7 a.m, to -11 a.m. 

Sat, B a,m. to 11 a.m.; Sun., 8 a,m, to 2 p.m. 
Try the Mill's Famous 

PRIME RIB 
Served in our fine dining room 

and pub downstairs 
Wednesday to Sunday - after 5 p.m, 

EVERY SUNDAY -After 5 p.m. 

30¢ MONSTER WINGS 
W. Required 

Visit Our New Website 
www.championsroadhouse.ca 

Mill Sciuare and Main St., Alexandria 

=i:J 525-21 28 12- 1c 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. V illeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
W EDN ESDAY, MARCH 21, 2001 - 1 :30 pm and 8 pm 

JOHN DEERE DAY 2001 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event with suggestions 

for caterers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc, 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit, Licensed by L.L.B.O . 
PHOTO 1.0, REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL•.. 12-1 

~lID@ffi~ffi~~ i1ffiW~m~~ 
"Rustic Family Sugar Shack" 

2001 S U GAR BUSH SEASON: MARCH 10 'TILAPRIL29 

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK - RESERVATIONS ONLY 
MENU: Pea Soup, Beans, Eggs, Omelets, Sausages, Ham, 
"Cretans", Roast Potatoes, Meat Ball Stew, Pork Cracklings, 
Homemade Ketchup and Pickles, Pancakes with Maple Syrup, 
Maple Sugar Pie. Crusty Bread. Tea, Coffee, Hot Chocolate, Milk, 

• A ll you can eat buffet • Bring your own wine . 11!1"-.,..;,:;.,,,,;. 
• Dance, ta ffy on the snow • Horse drawn sleigh rides :-· 

Reservations 4 50-451-4482 · 
3 min. lrom Mt-Rigaud.Take Hwy 417 lo Exit 9 or 

Hwy 401 to Hwy 325 North. Watch for signs, 

420 Petit-Brule RIGAUD, Que 

• COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY, MARCH 25 

9:00 a .m. - 1 :00 p.m . 

St. Anthony Church Hall 
Apple Hill 

Eggs, bacon, sausages, toast, home fries, 
juice, coffee, tea 

Adults: $4, Under 12: $2, Under 6: $1 
Proceeds to K of C Council 9780 work.. 

12-lc 

~\ BRANCH 423 LEGION 

• ALEXANDRIA 
ATTENTION VETERANS 
John Morrison will be here 

TUESDAY, APRIL 3 
1 :30 p.m. 

For appointment call 
Legion 525-2213 

or Howard 874-2319 ..... 

DUNVEGAN CEILIDH 
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 7 pm 

Dunvegan Recreation Hall 

Featuring: The "Ottawa Fiddle 

Ensemble" with Jerry Pizzeriello 

Advance Tickets Available 'til March 28 

Only at Dunvegan Post Office 

and Fassifern Store 

For information 

Tel./Fax - Ronald Clare 

1-613-527-5223 1:Mp 

SERVfNG GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the stauon io Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 25¢ 
AND RINGS ea. 

NEW!!! EVERY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 

5 pm - 9 pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 

Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

Friday, March 23 

MARK COTE 
Great Classic Rock 

ATLANTIC SURVIVOR 
WEEKEND 

APRIL 20 and 21 

•Hall Rentals 
·Banquets 
•Receptions 
-Catenng 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 
You think of iL. 
We!/ organize ft! 

Avallable 7 days a weak Mauri;e Menaro, prop. 
Outside catering and fully 

Licensed under LCBO tor any special 
event available at anytime 

AIR CONQJTTONED 
Outside Patio Available 

Reserve for any occasion 
Seating capacity 120 

THURSDAY, MARCH 22 
As Every Thursday Night 

Wing night 25¢ Starting at 5 pm 

SATURDAY, MARCH 24 
50th W EDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Allister and Marion MacGillivray 

* * * 
BRUNCH 

SUNDAY, MARCH 25 
10 am - 1 pm 

Adults: $5; 6-12 $3; 1-5 $1 
Music by Gilles Racicot 

Pancakes and Syrup for Dessert 

ALL YOU CiffJ°EAT TAFFY· 
at 1 pm for only $2 

* * * 
SATURDAY, MARCH 31 
SUGAR BUSH SUPPER 

AND DANCE 
Music by Jean Lajoie 

Roger Hamelin and Uncle George 
Caller: Gerald Trottier 
Tickets on Sale Now 

Call 525-3078 

EASTER BRUNCH APRIL 15 
By Reservation Only 

Call 525-3078 •~•· 
shoppingguide.on.ca/bonnieglen 

-
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1:Yt~~~•~ill r~;r.,i,:"" ' . 
SECTIONAL couch and double bed mattress. 

Cheap.Call874-2325. 48-tf I buy All Kinds of 
TEMPO car shelters. End of season special on 
remaining inventory. Robert's Rental 52.5-2~i'.it HOR s Es 
TREADMILL (electric), excellent shape, like 
new. $260; Fisher Price battery operated Swing, ) 
$75; Century infant car seat with canopy, $40; (613 678 3120 
Safety First bounce seat, $25; Brio large wheel -
stroller, forest green, $200, all lik~ new; girl's 
downhill skis, size 3 boot, 140 cm, $100; boys Call Collect 
downhill skis size 6 boot, 160 cm, $100. 12-12c 

Telephone 525-5224., 11-2c ~============~ 
"AIGLE de feu" corn stove, economical heat WANT E D 
1025. .., 11 -2p 
source, no chimney required, $800. Tel. 874-~ 

WORK clothes and army surplus clothing clear- ,. HQ LS TE IN 
ance, all at 50% off and less. Army boots, Reg. 
$35-sale $17.50. Dalkeith, 22215 Laggan Rd., HEIFERS 
874-2599, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 11-2p 

DOUBLE sleigh for horses, good conc11tion; BRED 3 7 MONTHS 
manure sleigh, good condition; single harness -
for horses. Tel. 525-3578. 12-1p Also wanted 
CENTRE liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, Hwy 401 , Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly GTL Q PEN H EI FER S 
Transport) metal shelving, cabinet, filing cabi-
net, desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, convey- and 
or, counters and sinks (stainless); also round HEIFER CALVES 
tables for bar or restaurant and cake fridges. 
Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 1-514-267-7537. Open 
from Monday to Friday 9 a.m. 10 4 p.m. and Heifers of all ages 
Saturday 9 to noon. 12-1c 

AT LOW PRICEI Imperfect materials ... perfect Omer Poirier Livestock 
pricesl Floating floor: .89c fl. Floating tiles: Call Jerome 
$1 .39 ft Pre-finished panelling: $7.99. 
Wafert:x>ard: 7/16" $6.49, 5/8" $7.99. 4X8 fl 613 525 3Q2Q 
MDF, tor walls and flooring: $4.99. Plywood: ~-------------='•-1._.1 
3/8" $10.39, 1 /2" $13.69, 5/8" $16.99. Spruce: 
2X4-8 ft $1.29, 10 ft $1.60, 12 fl $2.09, 2X6 8 fl 
$1.85, 10 ft $2.36, 12 fl $2.99. Show us this ad 
and get 5% rebate on a purchase of $500 and 
more. One coupon per customer. Effective 
March 19 to 24. Bargain Building Materials 613-
527-5090. 12-lc 

FOR SALE: 4 row JD 7200 corn planter with 
250 monitor and radar. Excellent condition. Call 
Barry 613-346-2484. 10-4p 

MOVING sale: washer, dryer, 2 years old; com- 15 DRILL MF33 for sale. 613-524-5319, call 
puter desk and chair; queensize bedroom set; after 4 p.m. 11-2p 
antique bed; end tables and coffee table; lamps, 
stereo/record player. Tel. 525-3926. t 2-1 p SET of Trygg studded tractor tire chains, fits 

18.4 - 34 tires. Phone Howard Cameron after 7 
WALK IN cooler and meat equipment. Tel. 528- p.m. Tel. 347-3169. 11 -2p 

" 4395. 12-lp 

YARD SALE: In Greenfield store. Something 
for everybody, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat., March 24. 

12-1 p 

CRAFT courses at Jeanne Renaud, Arts and 
Crafts, 71 Main Street S., Alexandria or call 
525-2745 for information. 11-4p 

TIRED of being offered second rate vehicles, 
especially with a credit problem. Call Car-o-line 
Auto's local 613-448-2488 or long distance 1 • 
877-820-5598. Over 50, 90's vehicles to choose 
from. 51-tf 

1996 NISSAN pick-.up truck, 79,200 km, 4 cyl, 5 
speed, colour red ana white box. Very clean. 
$7,595. Tel. 525-1772. 12-1 p 

1986 BMW MODEL R695; 1986 Firebird, excel
lent condition; 1979 Kawasaki, 125 cc dirt bike; 
7'X13' trailer. Call 525-4842 after 5 p.m. and 
weekends, ask for Johnny. 12-1p 

1979 FORD Explorer, 459; 1988 GMC Jimmy; 
1991 Dodge Caravan. Tel. 1-450-269-3438. 

. 12-1p 

HAY for sale: BO round bales of timothy, grass 
and a little alfalfa stored inside, size 4X4, no 
rain, no dust, baled first week of July. Price $15 
each. Tel. 613-347-2928. 11-2p 

FIRST cut hay, some weeds, 400 small bales 
and 7 large round bales. $500. Tel. 347-2323. 

11-3p 

LARGE square bales of 1st and 2nd cut hay for 
sale. Tel. 525-1561 . 11-3p 

HAY, large square bales stored Inside. Tel. 874-
2008. 12-2p 

MIXED grains for feed, whole, cracked or rolled. 
Also shavings and sawdust for bedding. Tel. 
525-3396. 12-1c 

SMALL square bales, first and second cut, no 
rain. Tel. 374-7201 . 12-2p 

MIXED GRAINS 
Oats, Barley, Wheat, Corn 

For Beef, Dairy, $8 
Hogs, etc. 
Coarse or fine /40 kg 
Free deliver within limits on orders 1-ton or more 

To order call: 
ALEXANDRIA MILLING 

525- 1973 
DALKEITH FEED 

The Glengarry News 
Tel: 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 
3 Main St,, S., Box 10, Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

GOLDEN Lab, trained to retrieve ducks, $350. 
Also Beagle pups ready to go at end of April. 
$75 each. Call Kevin, 347-3157. 12-1p 

WHITE female German Shepherd puppy for 
sale, $400. Tel. 1-450-269-3438. 12-1p 

DOG OBEDIENCE 
CLASSES 

At Williamstown Public School 
Puppy Kindergarten 

and all levels 
Next session begins 
March 27, 2001 

For information call Andree Hunter 
STONERIDGE KENNEL 

613-528-4912 

WILL BUY crippled or disabled animals. Will 
pay. Call Fern Richer, 1-613-448-2324, home 
987-5344. 10-tf 

HORSES for sale. Mares, stallions and geld
ings. Various ages. Tel. 525-4572. 11 -2p 

2 WESTERN saddles; 1 pony saddle, with bri
dles; single driving harness; cutter with doors. 
Tel. 528-4395. 12-1 p 

FOR SALE: Herford bull, 2 years old, very 
quiet. Tel. 347-2884. 12-2p 

GREAT VALUES == USED EQUIPMENT =====:: 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Agco Allis 8630 cab, 4x4 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 loader 
1- Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1- IH 986 cab, 2WD 
1-NH TM165 super steer cab 
1-Ford 8870 
1-Ford 5030 cab 4x4, loader 
1- Ford 5600 cab 
1-Ford Major 
1-1 H 584 cab 4x2 
1-Ford TW20 cab 
1- Ford 8210 cab 4x4 
1-Case 5240 cab, 4x4, S9LD 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1-TS 100 cab, 2-wheel 
1- NH 7635 cab, 2WD 
2-NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1- Ford 6610 
1-Ford 7840, 4x4, cab, 990 hrs 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4 • 1 
1-Ford 1210 
1-Ford 6640 cab, 4x4 
1-Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1- Ford 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1- NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- NH 644 round baler Fast Wett bale 

slice 
1- NH 900 Harvester met 
1- IH 720 Harvester 
1-NH 853 round baler 
1- Gehl 1265 harvester 
1-Kverneland 751 O wrapper 
1"-John Deere 435 round baler 
1- GEHL 3250 bale w/thrower 
1- Kverneland 7517 wrapper 
1-Kuhn tedder 17' mod. GF500 
1- Hesston 4590 baler 
1-NH 790 harvester 
1-900 harvester w/crop pro 
1- NH FP230 harvester 
2-NH 499 haybine 
1-Krone Turbo 3500 
1- NH 519 spreader 
1- NH 158 tedder 
1-Deutz 2.30 baler 
1- GEHL 970 forage box 
1- NH 782 harvester 
1-NH 680 spreader 
2- VICCON baler #SP471 
1- NH 185 manure spreader 
1-NH 411 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine . 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NI 551 baler 
1-NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1- NI 660 harvester 
1-IH 830 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 Harvester 

TILLAGE 
1- Kverneland PB115 4-furrow 
1- IH 735 5- furrow 
1- MF 880, 4-furrow 
1- Sanderum 4-furrow plow 
1- IH 720 4-furr 

USED COMBINES 
1- NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
1-NH TR75 w/4-row 13' grain 
1- NH TR85 w/3 heads 
1-NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
1- Rock Master 
1- 14' rock rake 
1-Hardi 500 gal. sprayer 
1- NH L783 skid steer 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1-JDeere flail mower 
1-Ford 917H flail mower 
1- 72" Bush Hog 
1-GMC pick up truck 
1- White 4-row planter 
1-Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND SI 
CAMPEAU t, 
et Fils Inc. IIEWHOU.MO 

After the sale. • . ~ 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Check out our web Me: ~ 
www.fortune1(XX).ca/campeau ✓• i ._ 

Open: M on.-F ri. to 5 :30 p.m. 
Saturda ys 8 to noon 

Dalho usie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 11-I C 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, frielge 2 BEDROOM apt. , ground floor, $630; also 2 
and stove, heating, hot water incl., bedroom, upstairs, $550. W/d hookups. Utilities 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. $250. Tel. included. Tel. 525-1955. 8-tf 
874-2004, 525-2125 or 525-0080. 3-tf 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf 

ADULT apartment building. New 2 and 3 bed
room apartments includes washer/dryer and air 
conditioner, one floor. Available April 1. $650 
and $600 a month plus electricity. Call Jean at 
613-443-3883. 10-tf 2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main SI. South. Rental 

with utilities $550 per month. Rental no ulillties 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1330 4 Hf LOOKING for quiet couple for a 3 bedroom 

apanmen1 available April 1. $625 per month 
1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. Rental wi!h includes utilities. Call Jean at 613-443-3883. 
utilities $500. Rental no utilities $350. Please 10.11 
call 525- t 330. 4 Hf 

2 BEDROOM, upstairs, apartment tor rent. $400 
ONE mile South of Green Valley. Available Feb. per month. Utilities not included. Available 
1. 1 large one bedroom apt. Also available immediately. Tel. 525-3410. 11-2p 
March 1st, 2 bedroom with w/d hookup. Call 
after 6 p.m. Tel. 34 7-2889. 4-tf 

ATTENTION! Needed 
~HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED ~ 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy Herds 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 

or cell 613-360-7876 6-t2p 

2 BEDROOM apt., $450. All utilities included. 
Available May 1. Tel. 525-4194 or 525-1280. 
' 11-2p 

i 1BEDROOM apt. to rent. Available May 1 in 
. , Alexandria. Access to yard. $375 monthly plus 

utilities; natural gas heated. Tel. 525-2452. 
12-2p 

FOR RENT in Green Valley: One bedroom 
apartment with fridge and stove, utilities includ
ed. Three piece bathroom. Available May 1, 
2001 . No pets. Tel. 525-2400. 12-3p 

2 BEDROOM duplex apt., 4)93 Lancaster St., 
Green Valley. Newly renovated. Availahle May 
1. $51 o monthly includes gas heating; utilities 
extra. No dogs. Tel. 613-764-3057. 12-2p 

JUST COMPLETED 
3-BR BUNGALOW 

1150 sq. ft., located on scenic 
"Loch Garry Rd." Just as west 
of Alexandria. Sitting o p ate 2-
acre treed lot.~ o eatures 
include Q n . some 
har. o · • alk-in closet in 
M/ oars to 14x12 deck, 
wrap nd front ve randah to side 
d oor ... so much more. 

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
on 2 .80 acre lot. Just south of "Sold 
Home" on Loch Garry Rd. 

ANOTHER "BROWNSDALE" 

WANTED old farm tractor 10 restore. (i.e.), IH, 
MF, Oliver, Case but prefer John Deere. Tel. 
613-987-5248 evenings. 1-16p 

QUALITY HOME 
Don't miss the opportunity to pick 
what you want in your new home. 
Please call for more info . 

MAXVILLE FARM 
MACHINERY LTD. 
~~ 613-527-2834 
,, 888-371-0336 

N;WHOUAU) 

USED TRACTORS 
NH TC 290 tract-loader, hyd ............... S27,400 
NH TL 90 24x12 trans., loader ............ $44,000 
Leyland 344. tractor, 2wd .. .................... $4,800 
Hesston 100-90 4wd, call/air, quickie 650 loader .. $29,900 
VersaMe 9030 cab/air w/2360 loader ........... $54,000 
Hesston 130-90 DT, 4wd, cab/air. 20x188 ........... S35.00D 
Hesston 100-90 wd, cab, air, 95 hP, ....... .... $28,800 
NH 6835 2wd, cab, air, 78 hp .............. $42,000 
Fool 7600 2wd, cab. dual power 18.4-34 .......... $12,500 
NH 3930 2wd 8x2 trans., 65 hp. 100 hrs ............ $23.000 
Hesston 160-20 4wd. cab, powershift... ....... $39,200 
Massey 3140 4wd loader, 115 hp, cab, air .......... $46,500 
A~Alhs68704wd 12x12 shuttle loader, 66 hp ... $29,000 
Case 1825 skid loader, 28 hp, 550 hrs ...... $15,900 
NH LS170 Skid loader. 50hp diesel ..... $34,500 
Ford 4610, 4WD, cab, loader .............. $22,500 

USED EQUIPMENT 
NH 650 round baler 4x5 bale command .. $19,500 
NH 850 round baler 5x5 man cont ....... S1 ,500 
Hesston 5800 4x4 hyd. cond ......... , ...... $4,500 
case6440 5~5 .................... " .. , ... .. J: .. ,58,50D 
NH 644, silage special. ....................... $26,500 
Claas 46 reliant baler 4x4 ................... S 15,500 
NH 311 sq.baler 70 thrower. ................. S7,500 
NH 316 sq. baler 75 Kicker ................... $6,800 
NH 315 sq. baler .................................. $5.500 
NH 311 sq. baler ................................... $4,200 
I H 435 baler .......................................... 52.500 
NH bale thrower belt drive .................... $1 ,800 
NH 27 forage blower ............. ............... S2,000 
IH 56 forage blower .............................. $1,600 
NH 782 forage harv., new knife ............ $5,800 
NH 822 2-row corn head ...................... $2,500 
NH 770W 6-fl pick up ........................... $1 ,200 
NH 790 Harvester Metal 11 ................. . 512,000 
NH 790 hay pick up ................................ 2,500 
NH 892 harvester ................................. S9.500 
NH 900 hay pick up .............................. S2,200 
GEHL 72 chopper ................ ................. S2,8D0 
Bush Hog, PT108, 3Pt disc PTO drive .. S3.200 
White Disc 252 36 disc, 10-tt, pull type S2,0D0 
MF 52 disc pull type, 10 ft. .................. S2,800 
Tayloway disc 12 fl ............................... S3,0D0' 
MF 820 pu ll-type, 22 ft, 12 ft base ........ S9,800 
Dion forage box. 16-fl, 12-ton wagon ... S3,800 
NH 8 forage box, l 6-ft... ....................... S1,800 
Dion box 16-ft.. ..................................... $4,800 
Papec fora~e box, 16-ft.. ...................... S1 ,900 
Onatona grinder-mixer ............................ $900 
NH grinder-mixer 354 ........................... $4,500 
Chain harrow. 12-fl .................................. $880 
NH 791 .manure-spreader, end gate ..... $5,500 
NH 185 manure spreader, end ga1e ..... S6,5D0 
NH 519 manure spreader ..................... 51,500 
Massey 205 manure spreader .............. 51,500 
NH 1495 self-prop. swather, 1211 ......... $8,900 
NH 411 discbine, 10 ft.. ...................... $12,300 
N 499 haybine hydro swing, 12-ft ....... $10,500 
NH 492 haybine. 9-fl.. ........................ $12,500 
NH 489 haybine, 9-11 ............................ $7,000 
NH 488 haybine, 9-11.. .......................... $4,500 
NH 477 haybine, 7-ft. ........................... $4,000 
JD 1219 haybine, 9-ft.. ......................... $4,500 
GEHL hayb1ne 2175. 9-ft. ..................... $4,000 
Vicon 321 discbine, 10-fl ...................... $7,500 
Vicon disc mower, 6-ft, 3-pt.. ................ $3,200 
Kverneland plow BB115XP, 5 fur ........ $16,800 
Kvern plow, BB 115, 4-fur ................... $12,900 
Kvern plow, BC 100, 5-fur ................... $13,200 
Kvern plow 3pt, 3-fur/cutters ................ $1,800 
JD 45, 3-pl, 3-fur. with cutters .............. $1,200 
Massey plow 3-pt, 4-fur, 14" trip .............. $500 
Case plow 5-fur. 16" auto reset.. .......... $1 ,800 
Ford plow 142 16", 4-fur. auto res ........ $! ,500 
NH 256 side rake .................................. $2,000 
NH 56 side rake .................................... $1,600 
Lally 300 Lotus rake ............................. $1 ,800 
Potting 254 rotary rake ......................... $2,500 
JD 894-A side rake ............................... $1 ,500 
Deutz KH500 tedder ............................. $3,200 
McKee snowblower 84", 2-auger .......... $1 ,500 
Allied snowblower, 96", 1-auger ........... $2,000 
McKee snowblower, 74", 1-auger ............ $900 
McKee snowblower, 84", 1-auger ......... $1,050 
George White T310 field sprayer, 
30-ft boom .............................................. $2,5D0 
Calsa 3pt field sprayer, 120 gal NIT pumps ... $990 
George White 120 3-pt, piston pump ... $1,750 
Brandt 8"x51" auger, pto drive (new) .... $3,000 
Victoria B"x4B" auger, pto drive ............. $1,900 
Little Giant elevator, 45-ft. .................... $1,450 
Allied bale elevator, 36-ft. ..................... $1 , 100 
Massey 2-row sweet corn planter ............ $300 
IH 5100, 10-tt. seed drill , 16 runs ......... $3,900 
Cockshutt drill .......................................... $5D0 
Case 2-row corn planter .......................... $500 
JM 250 gravity box w/t JD running gear ..... $1 ,500 
Kill bros gravity box .................................. $750 
JD farm wagon, 8-ton w/t wood rack ....... $850 
Farm wagon ............................................. $600 
Wltto fork life, 3 pth ............................... $2,200 

NEW EQUIPMENT 
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 

Kverneland Plow - Ezze-On Disc - Farm King 
Grain Augers - Alliec Front Loader - Schulte 
S1one Rake-Picker - Horst Farm Wagon -
Stoll Front-End Loader - Creekbank Bale 
Racks - Pronovost Bale Tuber-Dump Wagon 
- Hardy 3-pt Backhoe-Loaders - Airway Field
Pasture Conditioner - Brillion Seeder
Cultivator - MohawK Chain Harrow -
Socamalic Stretch Film-Tubes - Loegering 
Skid Steer Track - Sunflower Disc-Seed Drill -
Reeves Bale Wrapper -. Miller Pro Rakes
Forage Box 

MAXVILLE FARM 
MACHINERY LTD. 
~~ 2508 Highland Rd. S. 
~r, Maxville, Ont. 

N;WHOUAU) 613-527-2834 
Toll Free 888-371-0336 , 2.,c 

For a private viewing call 
NEWELL BROWN 613-932-4394 

N ote to Realtors 2% Referral fee
2

" 

l:l!q!l!B:: 
VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

( 
COMBINES 

3
) 

-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-JD 9610 4x4 (1998), duals, 400 hrs. 

USED TRACTORS 
- Kubota 7100 4x4 
-JD 8570 articulated 
-Renault 651 -4, 4x4, choice of two 
,-..lQJ,lf340, 9,81, 2,6q8 hri, 
l...JD 8400 4x4, cab; dual, 225hp - 1998 

choice of 2 
-JD 710 2wd 
-Ford 8600 2wd, cab, loader 
-JD 6400 2wd, cab 
-Fiat 180-190 4x4, cab 
-Fiat F130 4x4 cab 
-JD 7200 4x4, cab power quad 2400 hrs. 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 920 mower/cond. 
-JD 2810 variable width 5-furrow plow 
-JD corn planter, model 7000, model 
7200, model 1750 • 4-row, 6-row, 8-row 

EM ERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 - 800- 363-5397.21e 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

*** NEW *** 
BRANSON 

30-37 hp Compact TRACTORS 
Now In Stock 

( W E BUY AND SELL ) 
___ U_S_E_D_T_R_A---"-C_TO"'"'-R..cS _ ___,. 

USED T RACTORS 
1- Ford 4500 loader, cab 
1- Super Dexia, diesel 
1-Ford 8-N 
1- Ford 800 
1- Allis Chalmers 7000 
1-14hp lawn tractor with 42" 

snowblower and cab 
1-Case IH 595, very clean 

SPE.CIALI 
GEN ERACGEN E RATORS 

25,000 w . 40.000 W 
60,000 w . 

FREE TRAILER WITH 
PURCHASE OF GEN ERATOR 

Used Generators 
In-Stock 

BUSH HOG EQUIPME NT 
Blades, Box Scrapers 

Post hole digger 
Zero Turn mower, in stock model 2560 

7'x20' feeders 
1-used feeder 

1-NH 352 grinder-mixer 
12 ton tandem wagons 

60"-72" buckets in stock 
Ex Mark 2260 mower 
Majical bale wrapper 

Cushion hitch for trucks 
Rock bucket in stock 

16' Dion forage box and wagon 
Grain auger 8"x51' 
1-NH 512 spreader 

,, 

3 pth wood splitters in stock 

New Round Bale Grabbers in Stock 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON 

SNOWBLOWERS IN STOCK! 
Normand Snowblowers 

86" in stock 
Econor 60", 72", 86" in stock 

Plus used snowblowers 

W E'VE GOT 
PARTS IN STOCK 

Large variety of 
everyth ing you need to 

Get Your Equipment Ready 
for Winter Work 

PTO shafts and hydraulic 
hoses repaired on s ite 

\. Call o ur service d ept. today! .; 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 12-1c 

Wednesday, March 21, 2001 - Page 15 

LAND for sale: 90 acres of land and bush on 
the 9th Cone. of Lancaster, 1/2 mile west of 
Glen Norman. Tel. 525-2 158. 10-4p 

12 Duncan Street, 
LANCASTER 

347-2215 
www.cameronrealty.on.ca 

DIANE CHRETIEN 
Sates Rep. 
347-3726 

AMVWARD 
Sales Rep. 
347-2858 

204 MAIN ST., LANCASTER 

WELL established convenience store business 
for sale located in Vankleek Hill. For Information 
call 613-727-1238. I 0-4C 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

JACKIE SMITH 
Sales Rep. 
347-1n0 

ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep. 
347-2522 

VILLAGE! Charming 4-br century AVAILABLE NOW! 
brick home, approx. 2,000 sq. ft. of 29 Broad St., Lancaster Village: 
living area, hardwood floors, FAO PRICE REDUCED TO $83,900. 
hot water heating system. Property Make us an offer. 3-br bungalow, 
is presently zoned residential and partially finished basement, paved 
commercial. Storefront is presently drive, inground pool, single 
rented. Excellent location. great detached garage. Large serviced 
potential, run your own business double lot. Great location, private 
out of your home. Call Diai:ie to dead end street. Call Diane for 
view this one! Asking price $89,900. more info. 

~ ~ 
RICIU:RD 

R E A L T y lTO 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickerd, Sales Rep. 
Res: 874-2392 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 

Sales Reps - Res: 525-3275 

THE PERFECT LOCATION: Close 
to h igh school, arena, V IA station, 
curling club; soccer and ball fields. 
This 3 plus 2-br brick home has it 
all. Large lot, mature maples, 
garden shed, gas fireplace and 
finished basement. Come and see 
what you get for $106,900. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, March 25 - 2 to 4 pm 

20315 Dunvegan Rd. 

Brick and log century home on 
large private h i lltop lot. Halfway 
between Montreal and Ottawa and 
just south of Hwy. 417. Only 
$74,900. 

FARMS: 5 acres to 130 suitable for beef, dairy, horses and dogs. 
MAGNIFICENT STONE HOME on 5 acres. 

R. Vaillancourt 
.,.__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S ., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 
ALEXANDRIA north end, close to 
school, energy effic ient 2+2 br brick 
front bungalow, spacious kitchen 
with oak cupboards, dining room 

J I with patio door to rear deck, living 
room, 4-pce. bath, al l hardwood 
floors o n main level, finished 
basement includes 2 br rec room, 

L-----------'-=- --... laundry room, e nergy efficient gas 
heat and much more. MLS. PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. O nly 
$5,300 down payment makes you the proud owner of this MINT 
CONDITION HOME. CALL TODAY. 

ALEXANDRIA south end location, 
LOWEST PRICED· BUNGALOW IN 
TOWN, 3+ br bungalow, c lose to 
church and bank, partly finished 
basement, energy efficient gas heat , 
carport and much more. MLS. 
IDEAL SET UP FOR BASEMENT 

, APARTMENT FOR EXTRA REVE-
NUE. ONLY $4,300 DOWN PAYMENT MOVES YOU IN THIS HOME. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 
W E HAVE IMMEDIATE NEED FOR ALEXAN DRIA BUNGALOWS - 2-
3-4 BEDROOMS, COUNTRY HOMES O N LARGE OR SMALL 
ACREAGE - HOBBY FARMS. IF YOU ARE THINKING OF SELLING -
GIV E US A CALL TODAY ... W E MAY HAVE THE RIGHT BUYER FOR 
YOUR PROPERT Y. 

WANT ED WANTED WANTED 

1111111111111111111111 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

With 40 Years Experience 
All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 

(613) 525-3039 
LANO: 10 acres mostly wooded on Cone. 8, 
Kenyon Road. $24,000. 
NORTH OF MAXVILLE: Close to Hwy. 4 17, 3-br 
brick bungalow with attached garage, fireplace in 
living room, den or office, oil heat, high dry 
basement , available immediately. $115,000. 
SOUTH OF MAXVILLE: Good 4-br o lder home 
with many recent upgrades. ASKING $58,000. DOUG ARKINSTALL 
Perfect place for your family. Sales Rep., 527.5435 
MAXVILLE: 2 -storey, 2-br brick home with a ttached Cell 360-0948 
shed, century features, some hardwood floors. $64,900. 
WANTED: Country h omes. hobby farms and parcels o f land. If you 
are thinking of selling give Doug a call at 527-5435 or 525-3039. 

ALEXANDRIA: 3+ 1-br brick bungalow, formal dining 
room, finished rec room with gas stove and wet bar, 2 
bathrooms, hardwood floors in dining room and 
kitchen, above-ground pool, fenced yard . $97,500. 
GREEN VALLEY: 4-br home situated on large 
125'x200' lot , fenced in-ground pool , c lose to a ll 
amenities. $86,900. .1, 1. 
MOBILE HOME: 2-br, fo rmal dining room, large living LUSIA JASIEWICZ 
room with hardwood floor, incl. 4 appliances. $45,900. Sales Rep. 
COUNTRY HOME with 4-br master bedroom on main 527-2044 
floor, hardwood and parquet f loors, spiral staircase, 
above-ground pool with recent deck and a luminum rai ling, new· 
windows, doors, furnace and h o t water tank. Close to Hwy. #417 .. 
Asking $1 14,900. 
3-SEASON COTTAGE on Westley's Pt. with access to lake, 
boathouse, 3-br all furniture included. Asking $55,900. · 
HOBBY FARMS: 4 7 acres, 3-br bungalow, $124,900. 52 acres, 2 -br, 
1- 1/2 storey, $78,900. 
5-ACRE building lot in Charlottenburgh Twp, $34,900. 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS building lot 148'x400', $16,900. 

~--~-



I' 

LANCASTER: newly renovated 2 bedroom, oil FULL time person needed to work on dairy farm ,---------------------------. 
heat, w/d hook-up. $515 + utilities. References, in Williamstown. If interested contact 347-2232. 
first and last required. Tel. 347-3509. 12-2p 11-2p 

MAXVILLE: 2 bedroom apt., 2 storey, parking. LANDSCAPE labour, seasonal and full time 
Available May t . Tel. 527-2924. t2-2p required. Call for interview Scherer Gardening, 
3 BEDROOM apt.; April 1; $450 monthly plus 613-874-2049. 12-2c 
utilities. Tel. 525-1306 or 525-0823. 12-2c COOK wanted, will ing to train. Christine's 

OFFICE space, $225 per month heated and 
lighted, has high speed Internet access, tots of 
parking, great working atmosphere, bigger 
office $300, in our real estate building at..39 
Main St. N., also can use our photo-stat 
machine and fax machine. Call Maurice Sauve 
at Sauve Realty 525-2940. 49-tf 

FOR RENT: 3,100 sq.ft. of commercial space on 
Main Street in Alexandria. Previously 
Champions next to Genuine Convenience 
Store. We can sub-divide. Call 450-455-0880. 

1-tf 

FOR RENT: two bedroom house with basement 
in quiet country setting, between Alexandria and 

Restaurant, Alexandria. Tel. 525-2423. 12-t/lc 

HERB'S TRUCK STOP 
GAS ATTENDANT 

PART TIME AND 
FULL TIME NEEDED 

Must be bilingual, courteous, 
motivated and have good 

mathematical skills 
Fax resume to: 

613-525-0699 Rick 
Tel: 613-525-2120 11-2C 

Green Valley. No pets. $550 a month plus utili- ...------------
ties. Tel. 525-2826. 11-2p 

2 BEDROOM house for rent, 1 km east of 
Brown House, attached garage, large lot, $525 
+ utilities. Tel. 525-2693. Call mornings or after
noons. 12-2p 

SMALL · 2 bedroom house for rent, Glen 
Robertson, large lot, quiet area, $400 + utilities. 
Available immediately. Days 525-1252; 
evenings 525-0721. Ask for Mike. 12-1p 

1750 sq. ft. of 
OFFICE SPACE 

divided into 6 offices, bath, lunch 
room, boardroom located on 2nd 
floor, high traffic area, rent $1 ,200 
monthly includes heating, air 
conditioning and property taxes. 
Cable Internet available. 

350 sq. ft. 
OFFICE SPACE 

divided into 2 large offices and 2 
bathrooms, cable Internet 
avaiTable. Rent $450 monthly 
includes . heating, air conditioning 
and property taxes. 

VACANT COMMERCIAL LOT 
94x208 ft. deep, location directly 
south of Colour Your World C-2 
commercial zoning. Rent $500 
monthly plus property taxes. 

Call Ken at 525-0200 , ... , 

" IT ALL STARTS WITH NEWSPAPERS" 

'The Glengarry News 

WAITRESS 
WANTED 

Green Valley 
Resto Bar 

Contact Micheline 
525-4894 ... 

WANTED 
OWNER 

OPERATORS 
with 

Clean abstract and Criminal Record 
Three (3) years class 1 

(AZ) Expecience 
One (1) year U.S. Experience 

to 
Run Ontario, Quebec and U.S. 

Up to 1 .25 per mile 
Call: 888-796-1500 , 2-6p 

HIRING APRIL 2001 
UNDER .NEW MANAGEMENT 

--• 
CREGOUAY 

"'~ 
GREG QUAY LTD 

~ 
SEVERAL JOB OPENINGS IN: 

- Services and Repairs 
- Restaurant 
- Maintenance and Marina 

Send resume to: P.O. Box 34 f, Bainsville, ON KOC 1 EO 
or fax it to 613-347-7514 

Attention: Personnel Department 11-2c 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

CLERICAUASSISTANT PROGRAM CO-ORDINATOR 
The Township of South Glengarry is seeking a self-motivated, energetic 
individual to assist in the coordination of programs at our parks and 
community centres and also assist with clerical duties. The position will be 
part time mornings Monday to Friday. • 

The successful candidate will possess a post secondary diploma with 
preference given to candidates who have completed a recreation program 
at college or university. 

Remuneration for this position is currently under review. 

Candidates interested in the above position are asked to submit a 
confidential letter of application and resume by 4:00 p.m., March 30, 2001 
to: 

The Township of South Glengarry 
P.O. Box 220 

Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO 
Attention: Marcel J. Lapierre, Administrator and Co-ordinator 

Information gathered relative to this position is done so in accordance with 
the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and 
will only be used for candidate selection. 

All applicants are thanked for their interest in applying for this position but 
only those candidates selected for an interview will be contacted. 11. 2c 

Rouol--.ore REGISTERED NURSES AND 
~)'~TICHI REGISTERED PRACTICAL NURSES 

STORMONT, DUNDAS, GLENGARRY, PRESCOTT AND RUSSELL COUNTIES 
ALL SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES MUST: 

• Be licensed with the College of Nurses of Ontario 
• Possess a current CPR/First Aid certificate 

------ - ---- .. • Be client focused 

·ALEXANDRIA 
REALT'Y.ro. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Jean Paul Claude, Broker 385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
C8thy Claude, Salea Rep. 

Res. 525-3047 613-525-4144 

\ 

Sue Paquin 
Sales Rep. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, March 25, 1-3 pm 

Res. 525-0993 

234 HOPE STREET 
ALEXANDRIA 

A must see! Hardwood floors, oak 
kitchen, oak baseboard, door and 
crown mouldings, screened deck, 
spacious bathroom with whirlpool 
tub and separate shower, fully 
finished basement, come check this 
one out. $139,900. MLS 

REAL ESTATE LTD. 
ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 

39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA ONT. - 525-2940 

With many years experience, I am 
available to answer all of your real 

estate needs at any time, either at the 
office, at home or on my cell phone. 

Home 347-1364 
Off. 525-2940 
Cell 360-001 5 

Always Available till 11 pm 
MAURICE SAUVE 

Broker 

OPEN HOUSES 
Sunday, March 25 - 1 to 2: 15 pm 

96 ELGIN ST. W., ALEXANDRIA 
$48,000 - $48,000 - $48,000 

Good, small bungalow, 600 sq. ft. , 
2-br, all hardwood floors which 
can be refinished , renewed 
plumbing and electricity, front 
porch, huge lot 60x130. 

Sunday, March 25 - 2:30 to 3:45 pm 
74 DOMINION ST., ALEXANDRIA 

$59,800 - $59,800 - $59,800 
Exceptionally nice home, all kept 
updated, very clean and well 
maintained, plush carpeting, 
recent oil furnace, new oil tank, 3 
brs, decks, low maintenance. 
Unless you see it, you'll never 
know how attractive this home is. 
$59,800. 

• Provide own transportation 
Own a pager 

BAYSHORE HEALTHCARE OFFERS: 

• Benefits and Dental Plan Available 
Ongoing Educational Theory and Clinical Training 
Kilometer reimbursement 

• Annual Bonus 
Flexible Schedule 

• Competitive Salary 

SIGN UP BONUS AVAILABLE AS PER Bayshore HealthCare PROTOCOL 

Please forward in confidence your resume no later than April 4, 2001 to: 
Elaine Marchand - Director of Clinical Management 

Bayshore HealthCare 
112 Second Street West, Time Square 

Cornwall, ON K6J 1 GS 
Telephone: 938-1691 (1-800-461 -5586) 

or Fax: 936-1798 (1 -888-828-2363) 
emarchand@bayshore.ca 12-t c 

ALEXANDRIA: Neat as a pin! 3 
bdrm home - semi-finished basement. 
Motivated vendor. For add. info and 
showing call and ask for Liette 
Ricard, Off. 525-2940, Res. 347-
2793. 

10 MINS. TO QUE. BORDER, 
$59,900. SOLID 3 br home on a 
111 'x208' lot. For add. info and 
showing call and ask for Liette Ricard, 
Ass. broker Re . Sauve R.E. Ltd. 

CLOSE TO QUE. BORDER: 
$55,000. Cosy 3 br home wished. 
Call and ask for Liette Ricard, Ass. 
Broker, Rep. Sauve Real Estate 
Ltd. off. 525-2940, res. 347-2793. 

10 MINS. N.E. OF ALEXANDRIA: 3 
br home w/garage, approved septic. 
For add. info. and showing call and 
ask for Liette Ricard, Ass. Broker, 
Rep. Sauve Real Estate Ltd. 613-
525-2940, res. 347-2793. 

GREEN VALLEY: Good condition, 1-1/2 storey home, 3 br, 
hardwood floors on a 112x196 ft. lot. Asking '$62,900. Call 
and ask for Liette Ricard, off. 525-2940, res. 347-2793. 
ALEXANDRIA: Just listed: 2-storey home, 3 br, $69,000. 
Call and ask for Liette Ricard, Ass. Broker, Rep. Sauve Real 
Estate Ltd. 
N.B.: URGENTLY HEEDED: Country property and hobby LiE-iTE RICARD 

farm. For info. 9nd showing, call Liette Ricard, Ass. Broker, 347-2793, 
Rep. Sauve Real Estate Ltd. Aas. Broker 

RIDING ACADEMY in Bainsville near Quebec Border. 
Large country home. Large horse stable with hay loft 
above. Inside riding arena. Mobile home for hired help or 
guests and much more. Call for details and ask for Ernie. 
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT on Eigg Rd. north of 
Alexandria. 1.5 acres, quiet location. Asking $21,900. Call 
Ernie for more information at 613-525-2940 or 525-2413. 

~ 
~ 

ERNIE SAUER 
525-2413 - rea. 
525-2940 - Off. 

west of Lancaster, navigable to St. Lawrence. Cottage needs updating. 
r=====::::::;=====:::;;ii"'"i=====;===::::;=~=:::., NEW LISTING, $59,000: Main St. in Glen, has extra apartment on west end, 

GREAT STARTER- HOME on ·Hwy. 
43 about 5 kms west of Alexandria. 
Only $64,800. Nearly new windows, 
furnace and vinyl exterior, 
hardwood floors. Approved septic, 
drilled well. 2 brs. built 1958. 

2 brand new oil furnaces, well constructed, perfect for beginner buyer. 
MAGNIFICENT 2300 SQ FT.: Best landscaping you'll ever find on 5-acre lot. 
On McCormick Road, 6 kms east of Alexandria. Formal dining room, big LR 
with fireplace, also fireplace in basement recreation room, 5 br, double 
garage. Forest behind home. 
CURRY HILL - Brand new construction, 1080 sq . ft., hardwood floors, 
everything appealing, basement over half finished, 2 bathrooms, easy travel 
to Montreal, some views of St. Lawrence. $124,000. 

NEW LIS:T::;IN;..G ___ C_o_u_n-tr_y_b_u_n-ga-l-ow--' N_ATURE FILLED .~85 AC~ES: Rus)ic style spacious farm house, cedar and 
at Lochiel Corner, 9 kms from pt_ne. walls and CE:;1hngs, pnvate setting at end of road, land full of deer and 
Alexandria, spacious 3_br brick, w1ldl1fe, also ~as ftel~s. great for horses, so~th ~f Monklan~. 
high basement partially finished, air AYONMORE. ~uxunou~ homE::,. superb brick fireplace with marble mantel, 
tighl'wood stove with whole wall of bright modern ~1tchen, air cond1t1oning, new furnace, large lot 60x240, mature 
brick behind ii $92 OOO maples, blue spruce and maples. $74,700. 

' ' · HOBBY FARM: 139 acres, brick bungalow built in 1992, old solid dairy barn, 
COUNTRY BUNGALOW - 10 acres, private setting, on 6th of Kenyon. machine shed, shop, lots of forest and tillable land. 
$109,000. GLEN NEVIS: Comfortable older home on 1.5 acres, double garage and 
LOCHIEL BUNGALOW - New on the market, 11 70 sq. ft., all brick shop. $67,700. 
construction. $92,000. . FARM: 146 acres, lots of bush, renovated home, beautiful hardwood floors , 
RAISIN RIVER COTTAGE - $54,800: 93 feet on river, on Loyalist Road barn shop. $169,000. 
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HANDYMAN with pick-up truck for hire. Clean-
2 CONSTRUCTION labourers. Must be able to ups, lawn care, small jobs, etc. Hourly or con
travef, be self-motivated, willing to take on tract. Tel. 613-347-3080. 11-2c 
responsibilities. Starting April 1 . Call evenings, 7 
to 9 p.m .. 613-527-3009. 12-2p SPRING is coming. Get your spring or general 

417 TRUCK CENTRE 
TRUCKER AND COACH 
TECHNICIAN 
Needed Class A 

FULL TIME 
Fax resume: 

613-525-0699 
Call for appt.: 525-2120 

Joanne 

cleaning done. Good references, good rates. 
Personal touch. Tel. 547-3080. 11-2c 

PRE-1960 soda fountain/ restaurant/general 
store items and accessories. Call 525-4750. 

HOUSE wanted Lancaster area for June 1 
occupancy. Must have double garage or garage 
and workshop; large lot. Up to $125,000. Tel. 
514-624-9721 after 6 p.m. 12-1p 

STUDENT for grass cutting and general garden 
work in the Kirkland, Quebec area. Sunday 
mornings. Transportation and lawn mower and 
gas provided. Reply Box 65, Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1A0. 12-1p 

LOCAL rental and service business for sale 
with very gOOd potential. Good price. Reason -
retiring. Information Fax 613-525-5043. 52-tf 

LEVERT'S Mainway Services 24 hrs taxi, tow- ...------------~ 
Ing, boosting, snow removal. Residential, com- FQR SALE 
merclai Aim's rust proofing, oil change, exhaust, 

tires, minor repairs. Ask for Sylvain at Francis LAWN CARE/SPRAYING 
Fuel, 89 Main St. 613-525-2338. 40-tf 

TO HAVE and To Hold: Engaged or married 
couples. Develop a plan for a lasting relation- BUSINESS 
ship. Private 3 hour workshop. Call for appoint-
ment 527-1258. 9-4p C 
FAMILIES in Crisis: Conflict management. Established lientele 
Private half-day workshop. _Find out what the S ' ' ' ' j 
real problems are in your family and fina solu- enOUS inqumes On y, 
lions. Call 527-1258 for appointment. 9-4p For information call 

525-5104 SUNSET STRIPPERS 
Why pay high prices for new 

furniture, when you can refinish 
your existing furniture at a 

fraction of the cost!!! 
Free Estimates 

OPERATING HAIR 
DRESSING SALON 

FOR RENT 
at 

Cal I Rob - 525-0765 .,., Riviere Beaudette, Quebec 
Excellent potential 
and opportunity 

For info. call evenings 
450-265-3989 Mn 

BAKERY! 
GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 12·lC 

BUSINESS 
FOR SALE 

(JZ) a-u,/10-,,g.. 
J lJ f},.>(autUJ 

Caring for Seniors 

Established clientele, excellent 
location - reasonably priced 

For app. Call Brenda 
525-2888 11-,'lg 

in a loving family setting 
since 1991. 

Erika Werner-Roach R.N. 
576 Tobin St., Alexandria 

THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, St. 
Anthony and St. Theresa for many favours 
received. M.M. 12-1p 

525-4851 10 -U 

SEMI-RETIRED engineer, intermediate level of 
competency, seeks female ballroom dance 
partner; beginner OK. Tel. 613-525-1765. 

- EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY IN THE 
~ TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 

RECEPTIONIST CLERK 
The Corporation of the Township of South Glengarry is seeking a 
Receptionist Clerk. Applicants must possess the following qualifications: 

Grade 12 or equivalent plus post graduate certificate in computer 
training 

• Superior communication and interpersonal skills 
Fluent in written and spoken French and English an asset 
Salary under review 
The Township offers an attractive benefit package 

Candidates interested in the above position are asked to submit a 
confidential letter of application and resume by 4 p.m,, March 30, 2001 to: 

The Township of South Glengarry 
, P.O. Box 220 

Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO 
Attention: Marcel J. Lapierre, Administrator and Co-ordinator 

Information gathered relative to this position is done so in accordance with 
the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and 
will only be used for candidate selection 

All applicants are thanked for their interest in applying for this position but 
only those candidates selected for an interview will be contacted. 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 
PROPOSALS 

The Dunvegan Recreation Association is seeking lawn and soccer field 
maintenance proposals for the 2001 summer season. It includes lawn 
cutting at the Association Hall, the ORA Park and the DRA soccer field, all 
located in Dunvegan for the period May 13 to September 30. 
For further information call Bruce at 527-2047. 
Please send written pricing and schedule proposals no later than April 
15/01 . 

Dunvegan Recreation Association 
P.O. Box 8 

Dunvegan, Ont. KOC 1 JO 

TENDER 
GLENGARRY HIGHLAND GAMES 

2001 GRANDSTANDS AND SITE IMPROVEMENTS 
Sealed tenders will be received not later than 3 p.m. local time, April 3, 
2001 for the construction of new Grandstands and Site Improvements in 
Maxville, Ontario. 

Address tenders to: The Glengarry Highland Games 
P.O. Box 106 
Maxville, Ontario 
KOC1TO 
Attn: Mr. Neil McCormick 

Plans and specifications will be available for general contractors, and 
mechanical, electrical sub-trades from the office of the Consultant on 
Monday, March 19 for a non-refundable deposit of $25.00 plus G.S.T. 

Obtain documents at: Rosemount Design Group Ltd. 
1345 Rosemount Avenue 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6J 3E5 

The lowest or any tenders not necessarily accepted. 

- - ' 



- --- --------------------·------- - -
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OBITUARY 
Donald John MacMaster 

Surrounded by hi family, Donald John MacMaster of Laggan, Ont. 
passed away at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, Alexandria on Wednes
day, February 28, 2001 in his 85th year. Johnnie Gregor, as he was fondly 
known in his community, was born on January 6, 1917 at Spring Creek. He 
wa the third eldest child of the late Gregor MacMaster and Isabella 
Franklin_ At an early age he moved with his family back to the original fam
ily farm on Lot 5, Cone. 7, Kenyon (Laggan West) and over the years devel
oped an interest in breeding Ayrshires. I:l.e would later move to the neigh
bouring farm on Lot 4 where he eventually established his Elm Brae herd. A 
breeder of top-producing and superior-type Ayrshires, John was a keen sup
porter of club activities and had a genuine interest in promoting the better
ment of the Ayrshire organization. He served as president of the local club 
in 1981 and 1982 and as national director in 1976. In February of this year, 
the Ontario Ayrshire Club honored John with a Lifetime Certificate Award 
on which are inscribed the words "A Man Dedicated to the Ayrshire Breed." 

John was an avid sports enthusiast and soccer played an important part in 
his life. Because three soccer fields were in the vicinity of his home, John 
was exposed to the game at an early age and used to quietly slip out of the 
house, unbeknownst to his parents, and obscure himself among the hun
dreds of spectators to watch his father play at fullback. John became a star 
fullback himself with the Pine Grove Club winning most gentlemanly and 
proficient player in 1941 and most valuable player in 1945. After suffering a 
broken leg in 1947, he remained involved in the league as a referee and a 
coach. In August 1997 John and his teammates of the 1940 Pine Grove 
Football Club were inducted into the Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame. 

John was a faithful member of St. Columba Presbyterian Church, Kirk 
Hill. In July of 1996, a special "Hymn Sing" evening was held to honor his 
65 years a choir member and 50 years as an elder. 

John cared about, and devoted much of his time to, the youth of his com
munity. He served as Sunday School superintendent of St. Columba for 28 
years. He coached hockey and soccer and encouraged participation in 4-H 
calf clubs. To his grandchildren he was a man with a great sense of humour 
and one most easy to relate to. 

In his retirement years, he continued to lend a helping hand on the farm_ 
He enjoyed playing euchre and developed many friendships as a result. John 
was a friend to all, a kind neighbour and a willing worker in the church and 
community. 

He leave·s to mourn his passing, his beloved wife of 55 years, Anna 
MacGillivray; .his children, Bevans (Donna Beer), Margaret Ann (Lyle) 
MacIntosh, Evelyn (Russell) Westgate, Beth Fitzpatrick, Ian (Andre Tur
geon) and Earl (Lori Trottier); his grandchildren, Brent, Erin and Audra 
Maclntosh, Janie and Bradley Westgate, Emily and Collen Fitzpatrick and 
Braelyn and Graham MacMaster; his sisters, Mrs. Elbert MacGillivray 
(Mary) and Mrs. Don MacMil lan (Beatrice) and several nieces and 
nephews. 

He was predeceased by his brothers, Douglas, Keith, Raymond, Murray 
and Grant and his sisters, Mrs. Allan Longmore (Christine) and Annabel 
MacMaster. 

A private family service wa held on Saturday, March 3, 2001 at the 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, Alexandria with the Rev. Robert Martin 
officiating. 

Pallbearers were his two grandsons, Brent MacIntosh and Bradley West
gate; his son-in-law, Lyle MacIntosh; and his three nephe_ws, James and 
Roy MacMaster and Gregg MacGillivray. 

Intennent followed at St. Columba cemetery, Kirk Hill. 

NEED HELP 
UNDERSTANDING 

THE BIBLE? 
For your FREE COPY 
of the 400-page book 
"BIBLE BASICS 

- A STUDY MANUAL" 
Write.to: 

Christadelphians 
P.O. Box 916 

Hawkesbury, Ont. K6A 3E1 

or call: 613-636-0579 

REMEMBER 
The Glengarry News 

Classified Section 
for buying, selling 

and notices ... 

Deaths 

UNRO& MORR! 
F~neral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
MA.CJ~!\'( A~T~PJ'ffi (TONY)r: t1 tne Hole Dreu Hospital, Cornwall I 

on Monday, March 19, 2001. 
Anthony (Tony) MacKay of Glen 
Nevis in his 75th year. Beloved 
husband of Anna Mae MacKay 
(nM MacDonald) . Dear father of 
e1ake (Maureta) of Richmond, 
Vermont, Dan (Sue) of Glen Walter, 
Jennifer (Lino) of Timmins, Patrick 
(Gillian) of Vancouver and Terry 
(Kelly) of North Vancouver. Will be 
sadly missed by his grandchildren, 
Melanie, Keegan , Andrew, Blain, 
Skye, Joshua, Kieran and 
Alexander. Dear brother of Rita 
Asch, Helen MacDonald, Bernice 
Maltby, Mary Dudley and Ed, 
Roddie and Corbet MacKay. 
Predeceased by two brothers, John 
and Don and by one sister Bella. 
Also predeceased by his parents, 
Alexander MacKay and Jennie 
McDonell. Relatives and friends 
-may call at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, 114 Main Street South , 
Alexandria from 2 p.m. on 
Wednesday, March 21. Mass of 
Christian burial will be held in St. 
Margaret of Scotland Roman 
Catholic Church, Glen Nevis on 
Thursday, March 22 at 11 a.m.· 
Interment to follow in the Parish 
Cemetery_ If so desired, memorial 
donations may be made to the 
Heart & Stroke Foundation of 
Ontario or the Canadian Diabetes 
Association. The family will be in 
attendance on Wednesday from 2-
5 p.m. and 7-10 p.m. and on 
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the lord for help will find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
(Isaiah 40:31 ). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

• 11rhc 21.nglican <2:hurch of <2:am1da 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
~For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11:00 a_m, WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Ad., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

2lltxandria <finittd <t:hnrch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Rev. Allister Rose Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 
SERVICE P'APORATION L WORSHIP SERVICE 

PlfRl 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 
Information: 525-0830 

lfRETIN de · Pasteur/ Pastor: FranQois Labelle 
t I.IN8AltRV Affilie aux Assemblees de la Pentec6te du Canada 

LOCBIEL REFORMED PRESBfflRIIN CBURCB 
LORD'S DAY MORNING SERVICE-11:00 a.m., Hudson, Quebec 

EVENING SERVICE - 7:30 p.m. at Lochiel Church 
For Information: 874-2989 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry N ews a t 525-2 020 

SUPER AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES 

Centre d' Action Ste. Anne de Prescott, Ont. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 24 at 10 a.m. 
IN CASE OF SEVERE STORM, SALE WILL BE HELD MARCH 25 

TO BE SOLD: Over 400 lots without reserve. 
Furniture and miscellaneous: Walnut drop leaf table; lion claw oak 
table; tea wagon; oak 6-drawer dresser; walnut des~; parlour 
table; Victorian walnut parlour chairs; press back chairs;_ c~dar 
chest; wooden trunk; old metal toys; pedal tractor; cook,~ Jars; 
selection of Eskimo art; Flow blue Murano glass; selection of 
paintings, frames and mirrors; beer steins; cups and . saucers; 
selection of lamps and oil lamps; fine assortment_ of ant1q~e lass 
and china; collection of Toby jugs; and many more ,terns of interest 
too numerous to mention. 

N.B. SALE NOT TO BE MISSED! 

* GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
c,r>-~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

0
~ Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 

Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 
Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

Web site (Internet): http://www.hawkJgs.net/~lanthler 

12•1C 

EASTERN ONTARIO REGIONAL 
CONSIGNMENT SALE. 

SATURDAY, MAY 5 
MAXVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 

MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
LIGHT and HEAVY HORSES 

(Soundness/Coggins Guarantee) 
TACK and HARNESS 

HORSE DRAWN VEHICLES and TRAILERS 
For Information and Consignments call: 

Mary Hume: 613-346-5606 
Irvin Dupuis: 613-537-8541 
Peter Ross: 613-537-8862 

or 
Fax: 613-346-5418 

E-mail: EORCS@ingleside.on.ca 
Stabling Available on Site 

American Dollars Accepted at Current Exchange 
"BOOK NOW" 

AUCTIONEER: PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 
INGLESIDE - Tel. 613-537-8862 

www.theauctlonfever.com 12-1c 

2001 Census 
Rep res en ta tives 
Needed Now 

The next national census will take place on May 15, 200 I. Statistics 
Canada requires Census Representatives to complete census 
collection activities in Stormont, Dundas and Charlottenburgh. 

Candidates must demonstrate: 
• previous experience in dealing with the public; 

• abi lity to complete field duties as required follow written 
instructions, and read maps. 

Requirements: 
• pass a written test designed to measure arithmetical skills and 

abi l ity to follow written instructions and read maps; 

·,, • full time access to a car and a valid driver's licence. in Ontario; 

• be 18 years of age or over; 

• work from April 27, 2001 to mid-June including evenings, 
weekend and holidays as required (thi is not an office job -
extensive outdoor work required) ; 

• must be bilingual. 

Pay: Approximately $ I 000.00 for 6 weeks of work 

Please use the following reference number when applying for this 
position: 3418000 

Apply to: Census Arca Manager 
Fax: (613) 936-5 11 5 

Closing date: April I 0, 2001 

We thank all applicants, but only those demonstrating the required 
qualifications will be contacted. 

1.1 Stelllllc• S1atl11lquo 
cal\llda C.nada Canada 

ESTATE AUCTION 
QUALITY HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS, ANTIQUES 

AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
In the Vernon Recreation Centre, Vernon, Ont., 

1/2 mile east of Food Town Grocery Store, off Hwy. 31, 
approx. 20 miles south of Ottawa 

SATURDAY, MARCH 31 at 10 a.m. 
(viewing from 8:30 a.m.) 

To settle the estate of the late William and Wilhelmina Schouten, 
formerly of Rideau Township, the following will be sold_ 
Beautiful Colonial of Zeeland Grandfather clock - Westm inster 
chimes ; Sklar- Peppler dining room set featuring ~ouble pedes~al 
table with 2 leaves, 6 rattan-type chairs; large china cabinet ~1th 
beveled glass; wooden server;_ moder~ quality curyed glass ch!na 
cabinet with 4 doors; walnut china cabinet/secretariat; corner china 
cabinet with glass shelves; love seat with 2 matching high back 
Queen Anne style chairs; small Queen Anne styl~ chair; Y-'.alnut 
china cabinet with glass door; parlour table; antique refinished 
washstand· pine blanket box; tea wagon; 2 Italian marble top 
tables; che

1

sterfield, love seat and chair in deep red fabric; 1O'x14' 
red and white rug; 9'x 12' rug in pinks, grays and blues; 12'x8½' flo
ral rug; modern pine hutch with lead glass; 2 modern 5-pce bed
room sets· cedar chest; wooden bedroom set; assorted bedroom 
furniture ; black leather recliner and 4 leather swivel arm chairs; 
white leather recliner; arborite table with 4 leather chairs; 
European wall clock with beveled glass; 1890 treadle sewing 
machine; press back high chair; antique 2-drawer chest of draw
ers· end tables· oak cabinet; wooden extension table - needs res
toration; 6 wooden chairs; assorted oil paintings; Whirlpool side
by-side refrigerator/freezer; Whi rlpool electric stove; Inglis washer; 
GE dryer; White-Westinghouse freezer; bar fridge; colour TVs; 
Hobart meat slicer; quality Kroehler 4-drawer silverware chest; set
tings of 6 and 8 Roger Brothers silverware (Orleans pattern); fine 
selection of silver pieces including tea service, goblets, several 
trays, coffee percolator, 12 small goblets in case, jug, ic~ buc~et 
and much more. Nice selection of cut glass and crystal including 
cut glass with cranberry design and cranberry glass; cups and 
saucers; several sets of dishes; assorted casseroles, pots and 
pans and glassware; small kitchen appliances; assorted copper 
pieces; electric lamps; assorted linen; egg incubat~r; cream can; 
oil lamps; barn lanterns; cheese box; assorted other items. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 
Auctioneers: 

JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 
Carson Hill Stewart James 
613-821-2946 613-445-3269 

Auctioneer's note: A truly interesting estate auction from 
a well established and respected home. 12- ,c 
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Im Picken r. j:~~::1 

Ma,g;, p;aoo, J FLOOR COVERING INC, I", ~:ton 
• Hard)'lood 
• Carpet 
• Vinyl 

Isilock FLOATING FLOOR 
• Your choice of colours 
• Easy lnstallatlon or 

do-It-yourself 
• No glueing, no clamping 322ft. • Window Coverings 

• Free Estimates 
3500 Lakeshore Rd. (off Hwy. 43) Alexandria • Custom Tailored 

525-2184 525-3025 Installations 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF DONALD ALEXANDER LORNE 
McDONALD, late of the Town of Alexandria, Township of North Glengarry, 
in the County of Glengarry, retired Gentleman, deceased_ 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons having claims against the Estate of 
DONALD ALEXANDER LORNE McDONALD who died on or about the 
27th day of October, 2000, are hereby required to send full particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned Solicitors, on or before the 23rd day of 
March, 2001. after which date, the Estate will be distributed, _having 
regard only to the claims of which notice shall then have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 27th day of February, 2001 _ 

Macdonald and Aubry, 
P.O. Box 1000, 
Alexandria, ON 

KOC 1A0 

Solicitors for the Estate Trustee 

TENDERS 

10-3c 

THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
PUBLC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

TENDER 01-01 
TRACK BACKHOE RENTAL 

CATERPILLAR 225 OR EQUIVALENT 
C/W OPERATOR AND BULLDOZER RENTAL 

CATERPILLAR D5 OR EQUIVALENT C/W OPERATOR 

TENDER 01 -02 
SUPPLY AND PLACEMENT OF GRANULAR MATERIALS 

TENDER 01-03 
GRASS CUTTING FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION 

AND PARK SYSTEM 

The Administrator and Co-ordinator will receive sealed tenders no later 
than 11 :00 a.m. local time 

TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 2001 

Persons interested in tendering may obtain the necessa~y tender 
documents and specifications for a $10.00 nonrefundable deposit from_ the 
Administrator and Co-ordinator's office, 6 Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontano. 

LOWEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED 

Marcel J. Lapierre 
Administrator and Co-oKlinator 12-3c 

JOINT MUNICIPAL MATERIALS AND SERVICES TENDERS 
TOWNSHIPS OF NORTH DUNDAS, SOUTH 

DUNDAS, SOUTH STORMONT, NORTH 
GLENGARRY, SOUTH GLENGARRY AND THE 

UNITED COUNTIES OF S.D.&G. 
Sealed tenders, submitted on forms and in envelopes provided by the 
Municipal Partners, will be rec-eived by the undersigned until 

11 :00 A.M., ON THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 2001 

Any or all of the above municipal entities are included in the following; 
however, the contract for each item is as noted. (We recommend that 
bidders telephone in advance to assure availability of individual tender 
documents) . 
1) LIQUID CALCIUM CHLORIDE (APPLIED) South Glengarry 347-2444 
2) CORRUGATED STEEL PIPE/CULVERTS South Stormont 537-2362 
3) CUTTING EDGES/BLADES North Dundas 774-2105 
4) DIESEL FUEL, FURNACE OIL AND GASOLINE S.D.&G. 932-1515 
5) CRACKSEALING (APPLIED) S.D.&G. 932-1515 
6) PAVEMENT MARKING (HAND MACHINE ONLY) S.D.&G. 932-1515 

Representatives from the six municipal partners will be pre:sent for the 
public tender opening which will commence at 11 :05 a.m. ± tn the Board 
Room, County Buildings (located at 20 Pitt Street on the Main Floor). 

D.J. McDonald, P. Eng 
County Engineer 

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
20 Pitt Street 

Cornwall, Ontario, K6J 3P2 

ESTATE AUCTION 
MARTINTOWN COMMUNITY CENTER 

Contents and private collections of the late Mrs. Helen Crawford of 
Glen Norman. Quality antiques, estate jewelry, collectibles, vintage 
attire, and other items dating back to the 1880s'. (some Inclusions) 

SATURDAY, MARCH 31 at 10 a.m. 
ANTIQUES AND FURNITURE: OAK: rounded glass China 
cabinet, 3 sided glass china cabinet, sideboard, secretariat, desk. 
OTHER: mustache pull dresser, desk/bakelite handlers, half moon 
tables, parlour tables/chairs, fern stands, lamps, 50s' liquor bar, 
dresser, Child cradle. USED: Deacons Bench, dining room set, sofa. 
ESTATE JEWELRY: DIAMONDS: Solitaire -50; Princess setting 
_50 t.w. , Bluebird, stud earrings and rings. PEARLS: cultured 
necklace, earrings and rings; opal ring, collection of gold, sterling, 
and pewter pieces; cameos, Celtic, marcasites, rhinestones, Mother 
of pearl, seed pearls, signed costume, Seiko and Bulova watches 
(MIB). cigarette case, compacts. 
CHINA, GLASS, AND METALS: Fish platter (23"); Cranberry hand 
painted pickle castor; dinner sets, (Bavarian, Currier and Ives, 
Nasco, Johnson Brothers (Queens Bouquet), Royal Albert cake sets 
(American Beauty and Centennial Rose); selections from Royal 
Daulton, Royal Winton , Anysley, Hammersley, McCoy, Susie 
Cooper, Nippon, Murano, Fostoria, Canadian pattern glass, Baby 
plates, Victorian children dishes, Bunnykins, Japanware. CARNIVAL 
GLASS: Northwood fruit and flower plate (A), Blackberry Wreath 
bowl (A), Star fish compote (PO), Fenton Orange Tree plate (CM), 
Fenton Orange Tree ::>owl (CM), Imperial Pansy bowl (A). 
COLLECTIBLES: Inkwell, Perfume bottles, Avon products NRFB, 
fountain pens, black memorabilia, collection of: salt and peppers, 
Royalty commemorative, half dolls, sulphide marble, sad irons, 
cameras, motion lamp, Hop-a-long Cassidy watch, horse sleigh bells, 
lighters, dolls, vintage clothing, evening bags, linen, quilts. COIN: 
1912 CON gold five dollar, foreign currency. Partial listing. 

TERMS: Cash, Visa, Mastercard, lnterac or acceptable cheque_ 
Viewing at 8:30 a.m. Canteen on site. 

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Choice items will be sold at 10AM sharp! 
Inquiries welcome: 1-613-347-7672; toll free 1-877-746-9333; e-mail info@TheresaTaylor.com 

Member of the Ontario, Canada, and National (USA)'Auctioneers' Association. 

-
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l(ids will speak: about the future at S.J. McLeod 
It's March and the, time that the L 

Lancaster Optimists hold one of their AN CASTER 
Lenten services 

Today, and each Wednesday up to and 
including April 11 , St. Andrew's- Knox 
United Church in Lancaster will hold 
their popular Noon Hour Lenten 
Service. On March 28, the guest speak
er will be Rev. Ian MacMillan and the 
accompanying musician will be 
Malcolm Cumming, on the piano. The 
service starts at 12 and a light lunch will 
be served. Goodwill offerings go to the 
Canadian Foodgrains Bank. 

most interesting events. I am referring to MARG MILLETT 
their annual Optimist International 
Oratorical Contest. 347-2207, Fax 347-1297 

There are many things to like about .in Lancaster, again at 7 p.m. Of course, 
this competition. The goal is to involve this goe on to regional and district com
as many children as possible in the petition. If I remember correctly, tu
process of ·public speaking, · from the dents from the Lancaster Club contest 
compositio~ of the speech, practice, and have a great record for reaching the 
then the delivery. .District competition. Perhaps this will 

Some schools actually make this a be the year that one emerges as a final 
class project allowing many tudents to winner. St. Patrick's Day Dinner 
gain experience in public s~aking. At Local Optimists win awards 
th~ club . l~vel fou_r schools m our area Congratulations to the following 

It was a great success, the St. Paddy's 
Dinner and dance at the Lancaster 
Legion. Over 100 plates of stew were 
served and many enjoyed the evening's 
entertainment. 

will participate this year. :r,iose chosen members of the Lancaster Optimist 
to represent each school will compete on Club who won District Awards for the 
March 28 ~t ~.J. McLe<><;l PS at 7 ~.m. year 1999/2000. Presented in February 

You are mv1ted to .be m the audience by Lieutenant Governor Todd Fetterley 
and hear these students speak on this of the Optimist Club of Cornwall, were: 
topic, "WE ARE the F_UTURE". Honorable Mention for her club scrap-

The Lancaster Legion would like to 
thank those who helped make this 
evening so great Thanks to Bill Hill 
who organized the event and to Bill Hill 
Jr., who was the master chef. Also 
thanks to Louise Trepanier who did the 
scrvin' o' the stew. The legion would 
also like to thank local businesses for 
their donations. Finally, thanks to DJ 
Reg Julien for the music. 

If you attend you will be amared by book, Gonnie Vendeneuwegiessen; 
the variety and diversity of speeches that Zone Optimist of the Year, Anne 
you will hear, as '_Ve(! as the capability ~f Donkers; and for first place for the Club 
the students. Optimist Anne Donkers 1s Bulletin, president Brenda 
th~ ~hairperson of 1!1is local contest and Sturkenboom. Congratulations to all. 
this 1s not her first tune. St. Patrick's Day Bonspiel 

The winners of this contest will go on Thanks to Lois and Martin Gaudet, 
to represent the ~_ancaster Clu~ at ~e curlers at the recent St. Patrick's Day 
Zone JO compet:It1on. _On Apnl 11 , m Bonspiel enjoyed a good time on March 
pla~ ~fa re~lar meeting ~e Lancaster 17. The winning team: skip Fred 
Opturusts will host this level of Klazinga, vice-skip Eileen Hamilton, 
Oratorical C_ontest for the clubs in their second Fred Regan and lead Irene 
zone, Martmtown, Cornwall, Forest Moger. Second Game High: skip Mac 
Park and Lancaster. Edwards, vice-skip Sharon Lapierre, 

Another member, Malcolm Cumming, second Sam Mastromonaco and lead 
who is very experienced in organizing Ernie Spiller. 

Just a reminder of the next health sem
inar at the Legion. The topic is Health in 
the 21st Century, the speaker, Dr. Baitz 
of Cornwall. Come this Thursday at 
4:30 p.m. 

Local man in apprenticeship 
Now that winter is on the way out we 

are winterizing our sunroom that looks 
over the marsh. It doesn't involve a great 
amount of renovation and I am really 
loolc.ing forward to this change in one of 
my favori te places in the house. 

this event, will chair this level of com- Congratulations to the winning teams 
petition. The v7~ue will be the South and to the person who wore the best cos
Glengarry Municipal Hall on Oak Street tume, Bette Nicholson. 

£ Foghorn's legacy 
HI P die "with his boots on" came as a surprise 

OHLAND '.ATHS to many, because he was known to have 
::Dilcas')":s.-am always worn his boots to bed, so he could 

respond quickly to any emergency. Over the last few months, as I 
learned more about Neil Roderick 
"Foghorn" Macdonald, the man 
from Glen Nevis, the more I real
ized that he was not just a local 
Glengarry character but a man of 
international renown. Stories 
about him were shared in railway 
construction gangs across Canada, 
in the mining camps of Cobalt and 

KEN MCKENNA 

Although many had reason to turn pale 
at the sound of his voice and he could 
say and do things that would cause ordi
nary mortals to risk excommunication, 
he was never known to have been mean 
or nasty. It was said that he could claim 
the friendship of more people, from min
ers to millionaires, from the obscure to 
the famous, than any man of his time. 

the Porcupine, Butte in Montana, Rossland in Colorado 
and Nome in Alaska. He served in the U.S. Cavalry in 
1898 during the Spanish-American War and in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force in the First World War. 

Copies of Canadian military records sent to me by his 
grand-nephew Neil MacDonald of St Eustache, Que
bec, tell the story of Foghorn's enlistment as private 
#14464 in the Fort Garry Horse on Sept. 29, 1914 (he 
gave his age as 39, although he was closer to 42). Sub
sequent records show him in the 2nd Canadian [nfantry 
Brigade, the 3rd Pioneer Battalion, the 224th Forestry 
Battalion, 53rd Dist. C.F.C. and Base Depot, C.F.C. and 
promotion to corporal, sergeant, first I ieutenant and 
major. His medical examination on Sept. 29, I 914, 
found him "Fit" and described him as "6 feet Jin, girth 
41 ins., range of expansion 5 ins, complexion Fair, Eyes 
Blue, Hair Brown, Religion Roman Catholic." 

It is hard to believe that a man like Fogh.orn, coming 
from a sleepy little hamlet like GlerrNevis, could have 
become so famous that his death was front-page news 
across Canada. When he was born in 1873, Canada was 

: largely an agricultural society and Glengarry was large
ly, Gaelic-speaking. By the time he died in 1923, the 
motor-car had replaced the horse, airplanes were com-
monplace and a brave new world, had arrived. ' 

Some quotes from newspapers of the day reflect 
Foghorn's fame. From a headline in the Montreal 
Gazette: "Neil R. MacDonald, 'Foghorn,' is dead. Pic
turesque Canadian passes away at Montreal 

_ Hotel....Spent life on Frontiers - Friend of Prophets, 
Priests and Kings." Other front-page articles from con
temporary publications describe him as "rolicsome, 
frolicsome and fervent," a "fluent French linguist," "a 
stalwart, typical Glengarrian" and "a voice of thunder." 

Foghorn died after a short bout with pneumonia and 
pleurisy in the Corona Hotel in Montreal. That he did not 

His determination and ingenuity were 
never better shown than in an ongoing feud which he had 
after the war with the Canadian Pension Commissioners. 
He claimed that he was owed exactly $500 on his pension. 
After exhausting all legal means of collecting the debt, he 
checked into the Chiteau Laurier Hotel in Ottawa, owned 
by the C.N.R. and therefore by the Federal Government. 
After running up a bill of exactly $500, he checked out, 
paying w.ith an order made out to the Pension Commis
sioners. I have not been able to discover the final result of 
Foghorn's ploy but it apparently satisfied him. 

More anecdotes about Foghorn, Glengarry's most 
colourful son, will appear in future columns. 

* * * 
Many thanks to all those who were so helpful during 

my recent stay at the Hotel Dieu in Cornwall: Dr. R. 
Tombler, who repaired my broken hip and to all the 
staff of 4 north. Also I am most grateful for the won
derful po I-operative care I am receiving at Glengarry 
Memorial. Sometimes it is only when we experience a 
serious accident that we appreciate the high quality 
health care available in this area. Toe many visits, tele~ 
phone calls and cards have certainly helped to keep up 
my spirits and .I thank you all. 

* * * 
A second printing of Highland Paths - Vol. JI has 

arrived and the shortage i over. Copies may be 
obtained at The Review, Vankleek Hill, Danskin's Scot
tish Gift Shop in Maxville, The Glengarry News, 
Paddy's, Second Time Around Books and the Glengar
ry Book Store in Alexandria, Auld Kirktown Gifts and 
Crafts in South Lancaster, The Sanctuary, Pitt St. in 
Cornwall, Onagh Ross 's Book Nook in Martintown, 
The Double Hook and Argo Books in Montreal. 

For more information, call 874-2861 or toll-free 1-
866-704-4496. 

One young workman was busy inside 
this room on Friday. Luc Lapierre, son 
of Betty and Richard of Lancaster, is an 
apprentice for Lyle Ross and if his work 
is any example, he is learning the trade 
wen. 

Last year, Luc spent the year at 
Algonguin College in Ottawa and has 
just completed an eight-week course 
before returning to work with Lyle. Luc 
makes a great effort to keep things tidy 
and I like that. This must be only a small 
part of the reason that Luc received all 
A'+'s on his latest report card. It's always 
great to hear about our "future genera
tions" making their way in the world! 

New floor at Lancaster Freshmart 
As I write I realize that this is the last 

official day of winter! Now if only 
Mother Nature would get her act togeth
er. Actually, r have heard rumors that 
once Hector, of Lancaster Freshman, 
gets his new floors laid, spring will def
initely arrive. 

If you haven't been in the Fresh mart 
lately, the floors arc almost completed, 
spanking new, and very nice. The barn 
wood trim gives everything a nice coun
try air . . . all ready for spring. And .. . in 
his next Life, Hector will most certainly 
NOT be a carpenter! 

It seems appropriate once again to 
thank Hector for allowing me to have a 
mail box in the store. You can't miss it. 
It's in plain view at the front and it's 
quite beautiful, painted by tole 

painter/artist, Janice Montreuil. 
•Signs of spring 

To see all of the s:ars lined up on 
Sunday at Auld Kirktown, the Lancaster 
Dairy Queen, Rob McIntosh, and in the 
village itself you would think that spring' 
IS here. As I returned home it was a wel
come sight to sec all of my bulbs at the 
front of the house pushing up through 
the dark earth. 

These days Gus comes home from our 
daily walk with little paws so black and 
dirty. 

Being so low to the ground his belly is 
often black too. Oh well, a small price to 
pay! 

Have a super week, fi11ed with warm 
temperatures. 

o/o FINANCING OVER 48 MONTHS O.A.C 
2001 TAURUS LX 2001 EXPLORER XLS 2001 WINDSTAR LX 

SRLE PRICEf Stock #1110 Stock #1026 Stock #1088 

AMOUNT 
FINANCED s24,2so.oo 536,870.00 527,585.00 

:;-:•n $5730 $8618 $6479 
*SALE PRICES ARE PLUS FREIGHT AND APPLICABLE TAXES 

97 Accord Ll( $16,997 97 Corolla DX $13,997 96 Proteg6 4-dr. $8,996 
Bi-Weekly Payment-$165.33 Bi-Weekly Payment-$136.25 Bi-Weekly Payment- $87.50 

SUV-4X4 Bi-weekly 

TRUCKS Payment 

M I N 1- Bi-weekly 

VANS Payment 
CARS and Bi -weekly 

WAGONS Payment 

00 Ranger XLT $18,995 ..... 9184.81 99 Windstar LX $23,999 .... '233,43 00 Crown Vic Ltd. $24,995 .. '243.10 
99 Explorer XLT $24,999 ... '243.18 99 Windstar LX $18,999 .... '184.88 00 Taurus SE $19,998 ........ '194.28 
99 Expedition E/B i39,999 ..... '389.07 99 Dodge Caravan $18,999 .. '184.88 99 Escort Sedan i13,999 ... .... '137.08 
99 F150 4x4 SIC $26,999 ...... '282.81 98 Winds~r GL i11,99t ...... '175.07 98 Taurus Wagon $16,998.. .. '185.47 
98 Chev 4x4 Dually $31,998.•311.00 97 Aerosport XLT $12,997 .... •126.42 98 Pont. Sunfire $12,998 ...... '128.74 
97 F150 SIC XLT $18,997 ...... •184.88 96 Windstar GL $13,996 .. ..... •136.10 97 Crown Vic $14,997 .......... '145.87 
95 F150 SIC XLT $13,997 ... ... •136.15 95 Windstar GL $12,995.. ..... '126.23 97 Buick LeSabre $13,997 .... '136,25 
95 F150 4x4 PIU $15,995 .. .... •155,59------ 96 Cougar XR7 $14,996 ........ '145,62 
95 F150 XL P/U $11,995 ..... .. '116.68 99 EJ50 Cube Van $29,999 ... t29i,80 96 Mustang GT $18,996 .... ... '184.61 
92 Explorer 2-DR. $7992 ...... Safety 98 Club Wagon $19,993 ....... •194•32 96 Ply. Breeze $11,996 ......... '116.74 
ALL Bl-WEEKLY PAYMENTS ARE FINANCED ON 60 MONTH TERM O.A,C. PLUS GST AND PST 

Want to know more 
about government services 
for you? 

• Looking for a new job 
• Starting your own business 
• Getting access to the Internet 

• Taking parental leave 
• Planning your retirement 
• Making your home 

energy efficient 

Learn more about the hundreds of services available. Call us and 
talk to an agent in person. Visit our Web site. Or drop by the 
Service Canada Access Centre nearest you. 

TTY/TDD 1800 465-7735 www.canada.gc.ca C dl • I 

ana a 
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Optimist awards 
The Optimist Club awarded 12 Elda Rouleau and Terres des 
Jeunes students from Grade 4 to 6 who took part in the speaking 
contest; from left, third, Gabrielle Lajoie; second, France 
Leclerc; first, Kelly Ann Hutchinson; first, Patrick Hurtubise; 
second, Alexandre St. Amour and Gabriel Lefebvre. They spoke 
on "Mes reves d'avenir". 

Submitted photos 

.OBITUARY 
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The Optimist Club awarded certificates of participation to 10 Grade 7 and 8 students from two 
· French elementary schools for taking part in the oratorical contest, "Nous sommes l'avenir". Five 
students received medals. The girls were: first, Jenna Boulanger; second, Jennifer Brunet; and third, 
France Deschamps. The boys were: first, Dominique Carriere; second, Jean Lalonde. Dominique and 
Jenna will compete at the zone level on March 28. 

•Personal and Business Bankruptcies 
•Credit Counselling 

Ottawa •Proposals to Creditors 
LET US HELP YOU FIND A NEW BEGINNING 

Serving Individuals and Businesses in Eastern Ontario for over 48 Years 
338 Second St. West, Cornwall 

For ·Free Consultation Call 936-8965 
www.macleod.ca 12·11l 

Sybil MacPhee 
The sudden death of Sybil MacDougall occurred on Thursday, Feb

ruary· 8, 2001 in the Cornwall General Hospital. 
Born on.July 29, 1923 at St. Elmo, she was the daughter of Ross 

MacDougall and his wife Melba Hall. She married Robert Borden 
MacPhee on January 6, 1945 and lived her remaining year in the 
Dunvegan area. 

Alexandria Optimist Club president Maurice Menard, second 
from left, gave certificates to five Ecole Secondaire Le Relais stu
dents for their participation in an essay. Three were given a 
medal and small bursary: first, Martin Cadieux; second, Anik 
Menard and third, Natalie Sarault. Special thanks to Rachelle 
Pharand, Sophie St. Denis and Jean-Claude Larocque. 

Calling all 

DIRECTORS/ PRODUCERS 
If you've ever had a dream to direct or 

produce an amateur based theatre production, 
She was very interested in Scottish culture and devoted many hours 

to the Glengarry School of Piping and Drumming over the past 31 
years. Sybil will also be remembered for her great love and knowl
edge of Glengarry history and for her generosity in sharing it with 
others. 

Left to mourn her death are her three daughters, Merrill, her hus
band Edward McKendrick of Dunvegan, Maureen, her husband Peter 
Blenkam of Almonte and Shelley MacPhee of Dunvegan. She was 
grandmother to nine grandchildren: Nicola and Eric Macdonald, Rob
bie and Kayleigh McKendrick, Neil, Alex and Jessica Blenkarn and 
Iain and Emily MacLellan. 

She was predeceased by her husband Borden, her parents and her 
one sister Dorothy. 

The funeral was held from Munro & Morris Funeral Home to 
Maxville United Church on Monday, February 12, 2001. The Funeral 
Service was conducted by the Rev. Clark. 

Pallbearers were Glen McRae, Brian Campbell, Ian Hartrick, Eric 
Macdonald, Iain MacLellan and Neil Blenkarn. Honorary pallbearers 
were Dan J. Hartrick and Brian MacLeocf. 

Interment was in Dunvegan Cemetery. 

Trees-offered 
this spring 

With spring approaching, South 
Nation Conservation is once again 
offering trees to plant. 

The conservation authority is urg
ing those interested to get their trees 
soon, as there are some species that 
are already being sold out. 

Tree are distributed on a first
come, first-served basis. Depending 
on intended use and planting loca
tion, some species might grow better 
than others. 

The basic cost is 30 cents for 
conifers and 45 cents for hard
woods, with a $ 15 administration 
fee for residents of the South Nation 
watershed. Others will have to pay 

L..--------------"--'--~--,-,------' $25. 

CORRECTION 
NOTICE 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
lo/lowing in our current '2001 ANNUAL CATALOGUE" 

Page 68. Item #7, Stackable high-back 
chair 88:0350-8 and Item #8. 
Aluminum lounge. 88:0364-6. 
Due to circumstances beyond our con
trol. these two items are no longer avail
able to order instore or online. limited 
quantities of the garden vine collection 
6-piece set will vary by location. 
Page 80. Item #5 Loveseat, 88-1367-4 
Copy Reads: Each 109.99. Should 
read: Each 199.99. 
Page 111. Item #9 3-Bike rack. 40-
1032::4 Copy Reads: Each 19.99. 
Should read: Each 149.99. 
Page 353. Simoniz 360" shine. 39-2893-
2.. Copy Reads: 7.99. Should read 9.99. 
We sincerely regret any inconven
ience we may have caused you. 
12 , 1C cnoto Cat·ARZ"'1 .. 

here's your opportunity. 
,HE 

~ .-1••11 Productions is actively seeking 
W ., all interested parties. 

We are a volunteer community theatre that 
delivers quality family entertainment. Inspired 

individuals are being sought to fill our 
upcoming and future play bills. 

For complete proposal details contact 
Kevin Eves at 932-4735 or 937-4536 

before April 1, 2001 

Come join a growing team of enthusiasts 

Business a ,nd· Professional 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

-

I B DO BOO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and !:'.------• consultants 

Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 

, ~,!~l.t 
~,11 ~, 

You can definitely rely on the BDO experts! 
Alexandria 
Cornwall 
Embrun ,,.~~- ... 

Y;n,I•~~ • tt _,, .!ill . . ' .•. .• 

Accounting/Bookkeepins 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

6 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

C ORNWALL 
J I O Second S I.reel West 
Comwnll ,Ontario K6J 109 
Office (6 13) 932-3610 
Fax (613) 938-3215 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

Deloitte & Touchc LLP 
300 McGill Street 
Hawkesbury. Ontario 
K6A IP8 
Tcleph.one: (6 13) 632-4 178 
Fax: (613) 632-7703 

MORIUSDURG 
F ifth Street.Box 774 
Morrisburg,Ontarlo KOC IXO 
Office (6 13) 5 43-298 I 
Fu (613) 5 43 -43 16 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
HOME SERVICE AND REFRIGERATION 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer Hc»IE SERVICE• CFC Reco~ 
USED APPLIANCE SALES etc ... . 

Also certified for 205 DOMINION ST. N. Removal and Recovery (Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

ONE ITE M TO E NTIRE ESTATES 
61 3-34 7-7672 - 1-877-7 46-9333 

Free Consultatlon 

.,.. .,,_ . 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

K.A.R. 
AUTO ELECTRIC LTD. 

CANADIAN 
SATELLITE 

1v1at1ftSses } 
(()

,1/'cS & ;,,( ~ lloll/UI)' ect I' cenw :=: 
€/ (38tJf Tel. 613-632-4187 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapls 

Fax: 613-632-8178 

42.1 Fourth St. W. 
DISC•UnT 
CARPET · 
SALES 

938-0735 

Fonoee en 1974 

Cornwall , Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Alfred, Ont. 
Tel: 613-679-2267 

Fax: 613-679-4780 

Jg, Cuisine 1?olante ltee 
322 Telegraphe Rd. 

Banquets - Receptions - Buffets 

Votre chef traiteur- Roger Lamarche• Your Caterer 

Ga&W~~&1IB[!DmW 
@Ga•[fJ]~~w A 
&1W~~lP&1 91\ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT Certified Technician 
Call Edward McDonald 

-4 22 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier · 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1925 

. : Constl'.'UCtion. Services 

•Wood and Gas Fireplaces and Stoves 
•Wood Pellet Stoves and 011 Stoves 

•Chimneys, Liners •Heat Recovery Ventilators 
Approved Installation 

1466 Hwy 34, Hewkesbury 

632-0456 
1-800- 277- 0709 Fax: 613- 632- 2606 

www.sunworks.on.ca emall - kerrsun@ len-net.ca 

.. 

~-,~A~:~ ~~= Nm~1~~s~!~~r .ilJI Contracting · Masonry Repairs 
Interior 

Free 
Estimates ~~ 

CONCRETE 
Forms • Floors • Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS. 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

613 874-2785 

Alli Compktt Interior & Exterior RtlUNaJions 
II~: Rooft,Siding, W'mdowrandDoor1 

Mallory Franklin 347• 7666 
North Lancaster 

Ronald MacDonald 

GENERAL CARPENTRY 
New Houses, Barns and Renovations 
Commercial - Industrial - Resldentfal 

JOHN HAGEN aftURE 111,,,i 
CONSTRUCTION tt 4ND tc 
, Cu&om Harres • Renovations & Mlitions REFINISHING • Computer designed p~ns 

,Polystyrene (Foam) Block Formwork Call 
(Basement or W~ole House) la\,, 

Terry or Fran Poplett 613-525-5508 
347-7107 1-800-380-3938 

Painting, Drywall 
Joints, Renovations 

Neil McGregor 
450-269-3349 

It is recommended that Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 3 to 4 years 

Green Valley 
613-525-3759 

1-888-678-8810 

Residential and 
Commercial 

PLUMBING 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

• Installation • Repair 
• Prewlrlng Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
525-0089 

ALEXANDRIA l ~j => 
TELEPHONE Bell Mobilitf 
ANSWERING Pager and Cellular 
SERVICE INC. Sales and Service 
Telephone 1-613-525- 1105 
Toll free# J-800-649-36 10 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net 

Paul Laloride 
Cellular 1-613-360,0881 • 
Pager 1-6 I 3-930-8887 

Alarm Monltorlna 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 

W ith T. A .S. 
y o u 're a lway s in 

• 
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Not quite the first robin 
of the year spotted 

Drip, drip. Plonk, plonk. As w 
sure as night follows day, spring II.1.lAMS'IDWN 
is coming to Williamstown. 
Rachel Bryan has spotted a robin · 
along the South Branch Road -
not exactly the first of the year, 
(that honour goes to Ron Earner 
for his New Year's Day robin) -
but a robin all the same. Phyllis ~ 
Major has just called to say a 
robin is sitting in her tree and as 
that tree is located within the 
posted limits of the hamlet, hers 
is the first " Williamstown" bird 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347-2279 

of the year. Of course, all three 
sightings could be of the same I'il guy .... 

Meanwhile, Pauline Cave McMenamin has been encouraged with 
what is coming up in her garden. Her irises are up and she is plan
ning meals in the near future to make use of her chives - presently 
four or five inches are showing. 

Another call, a moment ago from Cardiff, tells of blizzard condi
tions in South Wales. 

Anonymous well-wisher 
I'm wondering if the weather was roaring or bleating when the fol

lowing event occurred some time back on Mar. 24. 
Call number six of the morning asked me to tell you this: "Three 

score minus three years ago, Mother Campbell gave.birth to a bounc
ing baby Bob, and the world has never been the same since. Happy 
Birthday from the rest of us." 

Apparently Bob is still in the dark as to who it is who sends him 
these anonymous birthday greetings on an (almost) annual basis. My 
advice? Just sit back and enjoy them, Bob, and have a great day. 

No column April 4 
A couple of other locals are celebrating this weekend as well, but 

we' ll leave them until next week's column ... for purely selfish reasons. 
In order to accommodate some travel plans of mine, please sub

mit all news for the column of March 28 to me by this Friday morn
ing at the latest. 

There will be no Williamstown column for April 4, so please plan 
ahead and let me know if you are holding an event, or doing some
thing newsworthy in the "down" time. 

Unusual animals in the area 
Animals of the unusual kind are still kicking around the area. That 

poor mule deer of an earlier column visits Summerstown area homes 
on a daily basis, feeding on their trees. It is interesting to note, that 
even after the subsequent letter to the editor in this paper, ( or perhaps 
in light of it), no deer farmer has come forward to claim the animal. 

- Reports are that the deer is very domesticated and is not afraid of 
people. · . 

An animal of a darker kind has been spotted in the Johnson Road 
area. A fisher, thought to carry-off cats and small dogs, was seen in 
a local driveway last week. 

Better lock up Spot and Puff! 
It's a girl 

It's a girl for Julie (nee Warden) and Faron Sunday of 
Williamstown! Born on March 9, Logan is a sister for William, aged 
two and a half, and a new grand-daughter for Verna and Jimmy War
den. 

Julie and Faron have bought the house formerly owned by Brent 
Daigle on the Kraft Road. 

Green Thumb meeting 
Green Thumb members will be meeting on Monday, March 26, at 

the Char-Lan Recreation Centre. 
There are several "specials" connected with the evening. First of 

all, the Arnolds - Dr. Neville and Catherine - of the Northern 
Hybrid Roses Company of Green Valley, will be on hand to talk 
about the objectives and accomplishments of their company and to 
present a slide show of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada's hardy 
and disease resistant roses. 

Northern Hybrid Roses is a company dedicated to breeding win
ter-hardy and disease tolerant perfumed shrub and miniature roses. A 

\ further objective is to develop the flowers closer to the Floribunda 
and Hybrid Tea shapes; 
· Green Thumb members who have already purchased tickets on the 

lovely basket to be raffled on Monday, may want to bring along those 
tickets. Those who have not yet bought tickets and wish to do so, 
may purchase them at the meeting. 

The basket contains such diverse items as a book about the Ice 
Storm, a bottle of "Opium" perfume, gardening goodies and home
made treats. 

Start early for photo contest 
The Green Thumbs are holding a photo contest this year which is 

open to all members. 
There will be three categories: "Bare Essential" (a winter scene); 

"Wild and Wonderful Weeds" (showing the beauty of the beast) and 
"Up Close and Personal" (a close up of a favourite flower/s or 
bird/s). 

You have a while yet to hone your photographic skills. Entries 
don' t have to be submitted until the Sept. 24 Green Thumb meeting. 

Poster and writing contests too 
The Green Thumbs are also sponsoring a children 's poster contest 

AND a writing contest which· is open to all Williamstown and area 
elementary school students. 

For the poster contest, entrants are to draw gardens, flowers, bun
nies in the garden, or their favourite outdoor place. Imagination 
counts in this contest, so let it run wild! 

The writing contest entails children writing a 100 word paragraph 
on some aspect of gardening or on their favourite farm animal. 

Entries are to be submitted by July 29 to the Williamstown 
Library. _There are great prizes and the winning entries will be dis
played at the Green Thumb Flower Show (August 18) and will be 

1- printed in the 2002 yearbook. 

Thank you Todd 
A special Green Thumbs Up! goes out this week to a local man for 

all the help he and his_ business have shown to the gardening club. 
Todd Rozon - we're talking about you! Green Thumb executive 

members would like to say a special thanks for your many acts of 
kindness to them. 

Bridge scores 
Despite the March Break scourge which carried off so many from 

Williamstown, there were more than enough souls out to play bridge 
on March 14. 

Winners included N/S - 1. Jim Campbell and Elizabeth Marjer
rison; 2. Grace Leroux and Evelyn McPhail; 3. Peggy Seymour and 
Hugette Arsenault. 

FJW - I. Bob and Francoise Govan; 2. Gerrie Tibbals and Ron 
Allison; 3. Audrey Pasco and Lydia Johnson. 

One more labyrinth walk 
There will be just one more opportunity to walk the labyrinth at 

Irvine Hall during the Lenten season. On Thursday, April 5 you are 
all invited to come out and take this spiritual journey with Rev. 
Andrea Harrison. 

For more info, i.e. time of the walk, please call Andrea at 347-2063. 
A reminder of the childhood sexual abuse workshop taking place 

this Saturday (March 24) at the Martintown Recreation Centre. This 
free workshop, which begins a~ 9: 15 a.m., is sponsored by the two St. 
Andrew's United Churches (Williamstown and Martintown). 

Meeting doesn't attract County Road 17 resident 
Where was everyone? There was an embarrassing moment at 

Counties Council on Monday when Warden Heihe Bruining looked 
around for members of a delegation of residents from County Road 
17. There were only three in attendance - Carol and Fred Kloos and 
Mike Bougie. 

Bruining zeroed in on an innocent in the audience and asked him 
to speak to the subject. He did so - rather eloquently - despite 
being very urprised to be taken as the spokesperson for the group! · 
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WED., MARCH 28, 2001 ~\.)E Nos 
FIRST ANNUAL ~ ~ 

ICON BLUE NOSE DAY 

jlrt World Cafe 
• 525-0588 • 

60 Main St., ALEXANDRIA 
Other works from Michael Cartwright also available 

Regenc~ Ensem 
Returning tbis season 

witb anotber oeligbtful 
arra~ of Renaissance 

ano folk songs 

Spring breakfun 
Williamstown resident Lindsay Rouleau runs under a para
chute last Thursday as part of the March Into Nature day 
camp for children at the Domtar Forestry Centre near Apple 
Hill. Staff photo - Jason Magder 

Guides earn badge sbow SpoHsor: 

l{f~ 
School students have returned to 

school as of Monday. What a March 
break; it could have been nicer but it 
was much warmer for those who 
were down south enjoying the sun. 

*** 
The Green Valley Girl Guides have 

been quite busy. They participated 
along with the Alexandria Pathfind
ers at a weekend winter camp. They 
slept outside in tents which the 
pitched themselves on straw, new -
paper and plastic. 

While there, the girls enjoyed 
crafts, nowshoeing, game and 
great food. The fr<';ezing rain stom, 
that came during· the night didn 't 
dampen their spirits at all. 

They would like to give a huge 
thank you to Claire, for organizing 
and leading the camp and to the 
adults who volunteered their time. It 
was quite an experience for the girls. 

The Guides earned their cooking 
badge by baking cookies for the 
"Meals on Wheels" and designed 
and made the bags to put them in . 

At the end of March, the Guides 
will be joining the Alexandria 
Guides for "T-shirt and teddy bear" 
day. They will be silk screening the ir 
own T-shirts with an official unit 
design. They will also be mak ing 
small teddy bears. A big thank you to 
Diane, who will be organizing the T
shirt screening. 

*** 

' __ ,-~ca:'.·•· _. 
I . . • . . . . 

'.'. "',,, ' ; f_ ' 

GREEN 
VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
525-3581 

I would like to wish a happy birth
day to my husband, Roch, this 
Wedne day, March 21. 

*** 
God bless and have a s·afe week. 

Ticket,s $12.00 available at the i)oor 
or call 936-ARTS: 

lfhe wea"e SIie , 
Arts; teentre 
709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall, ON 

M Series Sponsoreb ~ : 
ilili Bank of Monrreal 

The Glengarry News 
Tel: 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 

CONSEIL SCOLA/RE DE DISTRICT CATHOLIQUE 
DE L'EST ONTARIEN 

ATTENTION! 
II est toujours temps de choisir une ecole secondaire catholique de langue fran~aise pour votre jcunc de Se annc\e. On y offrc 
un programme qui permet de suivre tousles cours en fran~ais, sauf"English", de mime qu'une excellente preparation don
nant acces 1' toutes les institutions d ' enseignement post econdaircs fran~aises et unglaises, Communiquez avec la direction 
de l'ecole secondaire catholique de languc fra1u;aise de votre localite. 

Jacques Blouin Jean-Jacques Legault 
President Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

8 75, chemin lie comte 17, L' Orignat, Ontario, K0B IK0 
T ele hone: (613) 675-4691 Oll 1-800-204-4098 

site Web- www.csdceo.on.ca 
Telecopieur : (613) 675-2921 

AUTOMATIC ISN'T AN 
OPTION ANYMORE. 

now get no-EHTRA CHARGE Automatic on most F-150 and suparcraw. 

now LEASE FOR DULY 

s349 
on CASH runcnm 825,630 

2001 F-150 NLS 4N4 SUDl~CID 

Includes no-E11ra Charge 
Automatic, Plus: 
• 4.6L Triton VS - With 20 more horses! 
• Air Conditioning 
• 5-Passenger Seating 
• Standard 4 Doors 
• 4-Wheel ABS Brakes 
• AM/FM/CD with Premium Sound 
• 16" Polished Aluminum Wheels 
• Colour-Keyed Door Mouldings 
• 40/60 Cloth Split Bench Seat 

now LEBSE FDR DULY 

379 
OR CASH rURCHASl 829.279 · 

same great features as tna 4112 PWS: 
• 4x4 Shift-on-the:Fly 

3 I %HI& manth Purchase 
o Fl anc1n1 on most f-150 

• . Thara·s nauar baan 
, a baller uma 10 buu. 

SE BUYERS READ TH£ UGAL COPY: "Lease a rew 2001 r.150 XLS 4i2 Supe-Cab will no extra Cha'Qe Aut0013ik fCJ 9/$389 pa- moith based oo an am.ial lease ,ate M% and a '36 morlh 1eaSe ~om focaered,t to qualified ,etai lessees. 
01 awO\led croo,t rixal leaseO(j,gat.oo 5 S15.419/S15,504 \\1th S2.855/$1.SOO oown ~ oc lq.JNim tra<1erequ,oo. Frst f110rlh~ p3j!OO(I.~ S400/t450 socu,ty oepos,t requrea. Lease a new 2001 r-150 XLS 4x4 SuoerCab "1tfl ro e>«ra 
ctwgeAutomaoc ICJ S3791S437 pe- rroth basro 01 an a,~ l?ase ,ate 11 4.4% aoo a 36 fTlOllh lease hom rocu eroo,1 to (µliftleO ,eiai iessees, m apprO\led aooi lrul iease OOIIOalkll ~ m , t 43/Sl 7,232 "'lfl S3,499/S1,500 oown payment er 
egirvatert Uade fBJulOO. FrSl morlh~ oavwert aoo S450ISS25 secuity depoSI. flq.Jfed Some cordl(l!S aoo a mileaQe ,estna,on 1160.00J km 0/8' 36 mcrtl5 apply. A ctage 118 lens pe- km Ol'8' mlleaCJe restrK!ilJl aP!llies, l)lJS appllta(je iaxes. 
,3 9'lli p.,rchase lrenooi on a new 2001 r 150 XLS 41<2 Super Cab "1tfl rocxta Charge Autooelir/ F 150 XLS 4x4 SupoCab Wltl1 oo extra ChargeAuocmatic loc a rnaliIT1Jm !148 nm/ls tore1a1 Olllmm. m a~o,00 credl E.g. s20.oo:rn~ncea at 19'11i 
arroal ro-ceriaoe ra1efor 48 f001fl1S ironttiy J)l!'ffl'elt is S450.73. CO)l{1 b<lrO"Mng ~ Sl.635.04 ana total toberepaiQ lsS21.635.04. Do,,n payrre-t oc C(/.JMlrnf uadef113y beJ~roo baSIXI ooapprwed i:roo1. finardrgntt avaltlblewitha1¥<Xi'e 
<fu. Ottci-s excijde SVT L,gltflllQ 1nl Halej IJavidscr1 lllRted Ed1tions"Purchase a rew 2001 f-150 XLS 4i2 Sl.¢Cab will1 no exva ctarge Aotomatic/ f 150 XLS 4x4 ~ wilfl no exva Charge Automatic fer S25.&30/S29,279. Taxes payable 
m lul aflOJf'( 11 p.,chase pr(e. Al Mets exwele fr~t (S990}. ~ "5llante, auminlSll'at,on fees 1f1U an applicable taxes. Deaer !_Tl8j lea!e er set fer less. Lunte(l tJme "1175. Olfl75 may be caocelleil at allj tJme ,.;ttwt flXJCe. See DealeJ fer 0&,~ 
Dealer may na te'li! Yel'ICle n stock. AIIOw 4 6 M!el<s fer Clel,.,e,y See Drolcr fCJ Uetails. 'llaSOO <Jl MaflJfacttJret'I Pllbtic M()f'()l Eoo Release DecembEf 200). Orlaoo FDA. P.O. Bo< 200), Oal<'lllle. Ooorlo L6J SE4 
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